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TheHerald’sMoodof theBoardroom
2019CEOsSurveyattracted
participation from157 respondents.
This year therewere some 140chief
executives includingCEOsof some
ofNZ’s biggest companies, some
publiclyowned institutionsand
headsof several influential business
organisationsandseveral directors.
TheHerald survey is conducted in
associationwithBusinessNZ.
BusinessNZput 15 questions fromthe
survey to itsmembershipattracting
a further 150 responses from
businessheads.
The survey is now in its 18thyear
havingbeen launched inDecember
2002within aNZHeraldStateof the
Nation report.

Watch the debate
FinanceMinisterGrantRobertson
andNational’s Finance
SpokespersonPaulGoldsmithwill
debate the survey results at a
breakfast at theCordisHotel in
Auckland thismorning.
Thedebatewill be chairedbyNZME
managingeditor ShayneCurrie.
nzherald.co.nzwill featurevideo
fromthedebate and interviewswith
leadingCEOsattending the
breakfast.
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Walking a tightrope

CEOs rate the Coalition
Government’s
performance in its
“Year of Delivery”

Source: NZHerald 2019Moodof the Boardroom
CEOs Survey

Scale 1-5where 1 = not impressive and
5 = very impressive

More impressive

Less impressive

Takingmental health
seriously

Maintaining fiscal
esponsibility

SupportingMāori and
Pasifika aspirations

Improving childwellbeing
Progress on international

trade agreements
Regional development

Policy, planning and
consultationwith business

Building a productive
nation

Policy execution
Transforming the economy

Addressing transport
constraints

Addressing thehousing
shortage/unaffordability

3.24

3.17

2.99

2.67
2.63

2.56
2.08

1.85

1.69
1.64
1.57

1.55

CEOs Optimism Index
Are theymore or less optimistic
than one year ago about:

Business situation in your
industry

Source: NZHerald 2019Moodof theBoardroom
CEOs Survey

CEOswere asked to rate each factor on
a scale of 1-5:
1 =much less optimistic and
5 =muchmore optimistic

WeightedAverage
Much less optimistic

Slightly less optimistic
The sameas last year

Slightlymore optimistic
Muchmore optimistic

17%
45%
23%
13%
2%

New Zealand economy

Much less optimistic
Slightly less optimistic
The sameas last year

Slightlymore optimistic
Muchmore optimistic

The global economy

Much less optimistic
Slightly less optimistic
The sameas last year

Slightlymore optimistic
Muchmore optimistic

25%
58%
13%
4%
0%

40%
52%
6%
1%
1%

2.37/5

WeightedAverage 1.96/5

WeightedAverage 1.70/5

PM loses ground in survey as CEOs cite lack of execution and failure to ignite business confidence

Jacinda Ardern and Grant Robertson under pressure in their “Year of Delivery”

Said Mainfreight’s Don Braid: too
much time in opposition has
dulled the ability to deliver
policy. More action. Less talk.

NZ Initiative chair Roger Partridge
said the Government had shown a
willingness to listen and to
reconsider policy proposals in
response to evidence.

Ardern: My hope,
a rising tide that
will lift all boats

— D23

P rime Minister Jacinda
Ardern’s standing has taken
a tumble among CEOs re-
sponding to the Herald’s

2019 Mood of the Boardroom Survey.
They now rank her fifth among the

Cabinet Ministers on her ministerial
performance, marginally ahead of
New Zealand First leader Winston
Peters and down from her second
place ranking last yearwhere shewas
seen as the Government’s overall
standout performer.

The Herald survey, which is taken
in conjunction with BusinessNZ,
attracted 157 respondents from the
“big end of town” with a further 150
SME leaders who responded to a
shorter version. Many of the NZX Top
50 listed companies were contribu-
tors along with chief executives from
all major trading banks, key dairy
sector players, a raft of professional
advisory firms and several well-
placed directors.

They cite the Prime Minister’s
strengths as her celebrity and per-
formance on the international stage.
Her handling of the Christchurch
massacre has been applauded by
chief executives. But they say her
Government’s failure to execute in a
timely fashion on key Government
policies, combined with an inability
to stoke business confidence, is con-
tributing to an overall loss of confid-
ence in the New Zealand economy.

Business confidence as measured
by the Herald survey is now at is
lowest ebb across all three metrics
since the Global Financial Crisis.

The upshot is the Ardern Govern-
ment is now walking a tightrope as
it endeavours to build momentum
and restore domestic confidence be-
fore any further international disrup-
tion drives sentiment down further.

A leadership vacuum has opened
up domestically as the Coalition
makes heavy weather out of its
efforts to cement successes in what
it has promoted as its “Year of Deliv-
ery”. As the adjoining table shows
chief executives ranked the Coali-
tion’s focus on taking mental health
seriously — one of a range of focuses
in FinanceMinister Grant Robertson’s
first Wellbeing Budget — as the most
impressive among a bunch of
indicators. But it has been rated as

abysmal in some areas like address-
ing housing.

“Overall the Government has been
hopeless at meeting its own targets,”
said Devon Funds Management
chairman Paul Glass.

“Against the hype and even with
its own PRmachine this Government
hasn’t delivered on its key election
policies on housing, child poverty,
Māori economic and regional de-
velopment,” said a Māori business
leader.

A banker said policy development
had a late start. “Some of the policies
are good such as the intent behind
KiwiBuild. But the execution capa-
bility has been overestimated and
timeframes unrealistic.”

For the Finance Minister the 2019
survey is a mixed bag: 54 per cent of
respondents feel he is delivering
credible economic management and
rated highly his maintenance of fiscal
focus. Given he was pipped by

newbie Cabinet Minister Kris Faafoi
in this year’s ministerial ratings this
will be some comfort. It is pertinent
to note however, that more chief
executives rated him “most impress-
ive”, than any of his other colleagues.

NZ Initiative chair Roger Partridge
said the Government had shown a
willingness to listen and to reconsider
policy proposals in response to evi-
dence.

But said Mainfreight CEO Don
Braid, “too much time in opposition
hasdulled the ability todeliverpolicy.
More action. Less talk.”

New Zealand First is seen as strong
influencer within Government with
leader Winston Peters being particu-
larly successful inmoderating Labour
policies that business and the farming
community generally opposed, such
as the capital gains tax proposals and
employment changes.

National Leader Simon Bridges,
also downgraded by CEOs this year,
is now sitting well behind other
colleagues such as Judith Collins in
their estimation of their respective
performances.

National’s Paul Goldsmith, is just
three months into the job as finance
spokesman, but 43 per cent say he
has the right qualities to deliver; 45
per cent are unsure. His debut in
today’s Mood of the Boardroom de-

bate is the first time CEOs will have
judged himhead to headwith Robert-
son in this forum.

Among the issues concerning
CEOs:

Dealing to infrastructure const-
raints and congestion on Auckland
roads ratehigh: 86per cent agreewith
the Prime Minister’s Business Ad-
visory Council that infrastructure is
at a “crisis point”.

The surveyalso reveals 55per cent
of CEOs believe banks are scare-
mongering when they say they will
pull operations back from New Zea-
land if the Reserve Bank’s capital
proposals are implemented.

Seventy-three per cent say Phil
Goff has the best attributes to be the
next Mayor of Auckland. Just 11 per
cent rate John Tamihere.

Within their own businesses,
labour and skills shortages rate as the
top factor keeping CEOs awake at
night.

BusinessNZ sent 15 questions from
the Mood of the Boardroom survey
to its members. It revealed top con-
cerns among its members were un-
certainty about the Government’s
policy direction, the international
trade environment and being able to
attract talent.

● D30-31: Not a comfortable
Coalition

Legislate to remove the taint of backdoor funding
Transparency and

awareness of who is
donating andwhy
are the important
things to focus on.

KateMcKenzie
Chorus CEO

CEOs sent a clear message in the
Mood of the Boardroom survey — 75
per cent of them agreeing the Gov-
ernment should legislate to tighten
foreign donation laws in order to
remove the taint of backdoor funding
through the use of New Zealand
companies. Just 8 per cent said this
isn’t necessary; 17 per cent were
unsure.

A parliamentary select inquiry
committee is looking into domestic
influence and interference by foreign
state actors.

New Zealand electoral law forbids
donations above $1500 from foreign

nationals but classes New Zealand-
registered companies as local even
if their control or ownership is
foreign.

The donation issuewas thrust into
the spotlight again last month when
former National Party MP Jami-Lee
Ross revealed that then trade min-
ister Todd McClay had helped to
facilitate a $150,000 donation to his
party in 2016 from Chinese million-
aire, Lang Lin, through his New
Zealand-registered company Inner
Mongolia Rider Horse Industry NZ
Ltd.

“That is an absurdly large loophole

in our foreign donation laws,” says
a property firm boss.

Chorus CEO Kate McKenzie says
all donors expect to obtain some
influence as a result of donating,
though she is “not sure ‘foreign’
donors are any better or worse —
transparency and awareness of who
is donating and why are the import-
ant things to focus on”.

Chair of NZ Local Government
Funding Agency Craig Stobo agrees,
suggesting that all political donations
should be transparent, which would
allow “the fourth estate to then do
its forensic job”.

Mainfreight’s Don Braid suggests
we should have zero tolerance: “no
international political donations
should be allowed.”

Whereas a dairy company chief
executive suggests he is “not so sure
about the relevance of donations,
because foreign actors are present
with or without.”

However, Westpac CEO David
McLean says the laws are already
very tight. Deloitte’s CEO Thomas
Pippos says his sense is “this is a non-
issue,” suggesting a greater issue
exists with the use of social media
to peddle fake news.

Mood of the
Boardroom
Fran
O’Sullivan
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How CEOs ranked Cabinet on performance

Kris Faafoi
(Commerce/Consumer Affairs)

3.58/5

Grant Robertson
(Finance)

3.52/5

Andrew Little
(Justice)

3.14/5

David Parker
(Trade and Export Growth)

3.08/5

Jacinda Ardern
(PrimeMinister) .

2.93/5

Winston Peters
(Foreign Affairs/Deputy PM)

2.92/5

RonMark
(Defence)

2.66/5

Damien O’Connor
(Agriculture)

2.59/5

Tracey Martin
(Children)

2.56/5

Phil Twyford
(Transport)

1.61/5
— (bottom ranked)

Tail-end Faafoi tops list
CommerceMinister seen as an engaging politician with a safe pair of hands, writes Fran O’Sullivan

Phil Twyford’s
performance in both

transport and housing
has been appalling. He

was lost in housing. And
on transport, allowed the
Greens to convince him
to halt nearly every new

roading programme.
Government relations firm boss.

C ommerce Minister Kris
Faafoi is the politician that
most impresses top chief ex-
ecutives on their ministerial

performance in this year’s Herald
CEOs survey.

It is first time in the history of the
Mood of the Boardroom survey that
aminister ranked towards the tail-end
of Cabinet at 17th position, and who
has only been in the position since
January, has substantially outranked
his colleagues.

But Faafoi, rated at 3.58/5 for his
ministerial performance, trumps not
only Finance Minister Grant Robert-
son (3.52/5) who was last year’s top-
ratedperformer in the survey, but also
Justice Minister Andrew Little (3.14/5),
Trade Minister David Parker (3.08/5),
Prime Minister Jacinda Ardern
(2.93/5) and Deputy Prime Minister
Winston Peters (2.92/5).

CEOs were asked to rate Cabinet
Ministers on a scale of 1-5 where 1
equals not impressive and 5 equals
very impressive.

“The unsung performers of this
cabinet are David Parker and Kris
Faafoi,” said a leading banker. “Both
have reached out to the business
community to genuinely ask for our
views and listened.

“They can also put government
policies in their areas into perspective,
painting a broader picture.”

Along with Little, who also holds
the prime security portfolios, Parker
is seen as ahighly competentminister.

Faafoi is seen as a safe pair of
hands. But more than that he is an
engaging politician with a consulta-
tive style who listens to business.

The Cabinet is driving change on
multiple fronts and some ministers
are seen as making better progress in
moving the machinery of Govern-
ment along than others.

“Some ministers have got the bit
between their teeth and are making
real progress,” said Beca Group CEO
Greg Lowe.

“RonMark is having a very positive
impact in Defence andDefence Indus-
try,Kris Faafoi shows real understand-
ing, energy and integrity, Megan
Woods is pushing us to a better hy-
drogen future, David Parker is acting
on better water quality and Grant
Robertson shows a broadunderstand-
ing of the drivers of economic
wellbeing”.

Faafoi’s portfolios also include
Broadcasting, Communications and
Digital Media, Government Digital
Services and the associate Housing
responsibility. ThePrimeMinister said
on announcing his elevation to Cabi-
net and membership of a new min-
isterial housing team led by Megan
Woods, that “after nine years of neg-
lect there is a lot to fix in housing.

KiwiBuild has not progressed as well
or as quickly as we’d hoped or
expected. But our ambition to build
more affordable houses for New Zea-
landers has not changed and neither
has the public appetite for the Gov-

ernment to be building affordable
homes with 60 per cent of voters in
a Colmar Brunton poll saying they
wanted KiwiBuild to continue.”

Unsurprisingly, former Housing
Minister Phil Twyford tumbled from
seventh on last year’s Cabinet survey,
where he was scored at 2.77/5, to
bottom of the pack this year at 1.61/5
in the wake of the KiwiBuild fiasco.

“Twyford did the right thing to
relinquish advocacy of Kiwibuild — a
dreadful albatross,” said LGFA chair

Craig Stobo. “Hipkins’ solution to cen-
tralise polytechnics doesn’t seem to
have a problem definition which is
very poor policy. Otago and South-
land polytechnics seem to be doing
very well catering to the needs of
locals.”

A government relations firm head
waspungent. “Twyford’s performance
in both transport and housing has
been appalling. He was lost in housing
and, on transport, allowed the Greens
to convince him to halt nearly every
new roading programme. David Clark
is a nice person but hasn’t a clue what
he’s doing in health and Iain Lees-
Galloway can’t hide the fact he doesn’t
like the business sector. David Parker
is blinded to rational policy with the
farming sector.”

But others had distinct praise for
some Cabinet Ministers. “I strongly
suspect that New Zealand owes David
Parker a debt of gratitude for getting
the renamed TTP ratified, despite all
three Coalition partners being
strongly opposed to it pre 2017 elec-
tion,” said ICBC NZ chair Don Brash.

CEO respondents said it has defin-
itely beena tougher year forMinisters.
“Lots of money allocated but no evi-
dence of real changes or impact as
yet,” said a tech services head. “Some
of the portfolios require lengthy
change programmes but in many
areas we should be seeing evidence

of significant change and improve-
ments.”

Building and Construction Minister
Jenny Salesa had surprised, said a
property CEO. “She has taken a com-
plex portfolio, is working hard and is
mastering it.

“Woods is impressively smart and
is getting to grips with the Housing
portfolio remarkably quickly.”

Wine exporter Erica Crawford
singled out Children’s Minister Tracy
Martin as the “breakout minister . . .
she has impressed.”

The nine top rated Cabinet Minis-
ters by business are shown in the
graphic above.

Other ratingswere: EnergyMinister
Megan Woods (2.44/5), Regional
Economic Development Minister
Shane Jones (2.43/5) Social Develop-
ment Minister Carmel Sepuloni
(2.40/5), Education Minister Chris
Hipkins (2.34/5), HealthMinister David
Clark (2.33/5), Local Government Min-
ister Nanaia Mahuta (2.10/5), Building
and Construction Minister Jenny
Salesa (2.01/5), Tourism Minister
Kelvin Davis (1.96/5 and Immigration
Minister Iain Lees-Galloway (1.69/5).
● D10:HowGrantRobertson really
rates
● D11:Howbusiness scores theGreen
Ministers
● D18-D19: BusinessputsNZFirst
Ministersunder the spotlight.
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PM’s score card
HowCEOs rate JacindaArdern’s
performance

Source: NZHerald 2019Moodof the Boardroom
CEOs Survey

CEOswere asked to rate the Prime
Minister on a scale of 1-5where
1= not impressive& 5= very impressive

More impressive

Less impressive

Response toChristchurch
terroristmassacre

PortraysNZ appropriately
offshore

Leadership ofNZ
Coalitionmanagement
Courageously calls out

other international political
leaders

Political performance as
primeminister

Courage to tackle hard
issues such as climate

change
Indulges in unnecessary

'virtue signalling' at expense
of prime relationships

AdministrationofNational
Security and Intelligence

portfolio
Child poverty reduction

responsibility
Ability to take the country

with her during
transformative change

Capability to lead change on
major issues

Builds confidencewithin
the business community

4.50

4.14

3.13
3.01
3.01

2.93

2.92

2.62

2.61

2.54

2.38

2.15

1.76

Home and away
CEOs see Ardern as a great global cheerleader but ineffectual in NZ, writes Fran O’Sullivan

Jacinda Ardern and world leaders at the launch of the Christchurch call, in Paris (above). Below, with Twitter boss Jack Dorsey at The Beehive.

J
acinda Ardern’s New York
dance card is fully booked
with a formal meeting with
US president Donald Trump

overnight and a keynote speech at
the UN Secretary-General’s Climate
Action Summit to follow.

It is for her performance in this
theatre — the world stage — that
Ardern gets the most praise from the
nation’s top executives.

But a common theme through this
year’s Herald CEOs survey was that
the Prime Minister was at great risk
of being seen as an excellent
cheerleader for New Zealand on the
global stage, but increasingly seen as
ineffectual at getting things done at
home.

The Prime Minister’s empathetic
response to the Christchurch mass-
acre, where 51 Muslims were mur-
dered at the Al Noor and Linwood
mosques, propelled her to interna-
tional super stardom.

The world’s tallest building —
Dubai’s Burj Khalifa — was lit up with
a giant image of Ardern embracing a
woman at a Kilbirnie mosque.

The New Yorker headlined an
article “Jacinda Ardern has rewritten
the script for how a nation grieves
after a terrorist attack”, noting her
empathy and action to ban military-
style semi-automatics and insistence
on not naming the killer.

There were two glowing editorials
in the New York Times headlined
“America deserves a leader as good
as Jacinda Ardern”, and “Jacinda
Ardern leads by following no-one”.

Ardern went on to leverage the
event by launching the “Christchurch
call” to eliminate terrorist and violent
extremist content online at a special
meeting in Paris hosted by French
President Emmanuel Macron.

It is hardly any wonder that poli-
tical leaders like Trump, Macron and
even Chinese President Xi Jinping,
have responded to Ardern’s growing
celebrity and met with the 39-year-
old political leader.

Chief executives responding to the
2019 Mood of the Boardroom survey
rated her response to the Christ-
church massacre at 4.5/5 — the high-
est rating they awardedArdern in this
year’s prime ministerial scorecard.

They were asked to rate her on a
scale of 1-5, where 1 equals not im-
pressive and 5 equals very impress-
ive.

Unsurprisingly, they also rated
highly her ability to portray New
Zealand appropriately offshore
(4.14/5).

But Ardern has a weak spot.
Though she got the tick from many
chief executives for courageously
calling out other international leaders
where necessary, there was growing
concern that she has a tendency to
indulge in unnecessary “virtue-
signalling” at the expense of prime
relationships, particularly with Aus-
tralia.

Those international strengths also
contain her weaknesses.

Despite launching a Business Ad-
visory Council and holding multiple
meetings with leaders, she has failed
to build confidence within the New
Zealand business community.

CEOs rated her at just 1.75/5 on this
performance indicator. Her capacity
to lead change on major issues was
alsomarkeddown to 2.15/5 alongwith
her ability to take the country with
her during transformative change
(2.38/5).

Given that her communication
skills are her strong point, this
cements the perception that she
needs to focus much more at home.

“The Prime Minister is a genuine
individual whose key strengths are
around her ability to connect, project
empathy and communicate to the

masses,” said Deloitte CEO Thomas
Pippos. “She is reliant on others to
drive the development and imple-
mentation of complicated policy and
is severely limited in her ability to
implement certain areas of change in
part because of New Zealand First.”

An infrastructure consultancy
head agreed: “The Prime Minister
cares greatly about our people and
displays empathy and humility. She
wants a society that has more social
heart and no one disagrees with that.

“Not all current policy initiatives
are clear on howbetter outcomeswill
actually be created. We need to get
on with the ‘doing phase’ and see if
these polices are really going to
work.”

One observant chief executive
pointed out it was important for the
Prime Minister not to over-hype
either her, or, New Zealand’s interna-
tional importance.

“New Zealand needs to be very
careful as a non-diversified, small and
remote trading economy,” said an
energy CEO. “Overseas countries
don’t actually care about New Zea-
land.

“Our cringy insecurity plays out

constantly as us wanting to ‘punch
above our weight’ and ‘lead’ on par-
ticular issues.

“In a volatile world, we need to
maintain friendswith a lot of different
countries.

“Macron entertained the ‘Christ-
church Call’ because he needs to hold
the Muslim vote in Paris.”

But others said she had been very
impressive in raising New Zealand’s
profile globally, which is heart-
warming for Kiwis.

Wine exporter Erica Crawford ad-
vised the Prime Minister she needs
to find her “Bill English” and be
supported by a stronger team. “The
present team bumbles too much and
seem to be scared of taking decisions.
She is (maybe WAS as at 12/8) a good
face for New Zealand but definitely
needs a stronger, sharper team.”

Crawford was referring to the
sexual assault allegations which cost
Labour Party president Nigel
Haworth his job, and which are now
the subject of two investigations.

Ardern admitted before she left for
Japan and New York that Labour’s
woeful handling of the allegations by
a young party volunteer against a

staffer in her Leader’s Office could
damage New Zealand’s international
reputation. It may also have cost her
some support with the business com-
munity with several survey
respondents saying, unprompted,
that the sexual claims within Labour
had cast a pall over Ardern.

A finance chief praised her

aspirational style but said she was
challenged by execution. “What
specific actionable plans are there to
achieve the lofty goals espoused?The
performance relative to the sexual
claims within her party are very
unimpressive and deeply cynical.”

It was the “Ardern effect” — her
election as party leader just weeks
ahead of the 2017 election — which
propelled Labour to the position
where it could become a contender
for post-election coalition talks.

But Michael Barnett from the
Auckland Business Chamber said the
Governmentwasnowprobably at the
point of needing to look like a group
of leaders and not a group of one.

This view was reflected by others.
Foodstuffs CEO Chris Quin rated

Ardern’s “fantastic personal leader-
ship”.

“She needs to focus on the talent
of team and making tough calls and
focus on the enablers that really help.
Doing a very good job of a complex
coalition. No closer to business.”

“Jacinda is widely recognised on
the international stage in a way very
few other PM’s have been,” said a
director. “This gives her ‘voice’. Her
capacity to deliver as a PM at home
is limited by the coalition and thin
bench strength.”

Others noted she seems to be
beholden to NZ First and thus can’t
get anything done.

“It is clear that the Coalition Agree-
ment has bound parties to agreed
policies,” said Craig Stobo, chair of the
Local Government Funding Agency.
“It is very difficult to get political
agreement to enact new policies or
react to economic and social change.
The oil and gas policy decision is an
example of how not to consult with
the business community.”

In contrast to last year’s survey,
there was a great deal of derogatory
comment.

A telling example: “The PrimeMin-
ister is a wonderful shop window —
not much in store.

But said Panuku chair Adrienne
YoungCooper, “Ardern is awonderful
role model to our best hope — young
women.”

MOOD OF THE BOARDROOM
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What’s affecting
business confidence?
Top ten domestic factors
impacting on general business
confidence

Source: NZHerald 2019Moodof the Boardroom
CEOs Survey

Scale: 1= no concern and
10= Extremely concerned.

Congestion inAuckland
Infrastructure constraints

Skills and labour
General uncertainty

around the impact and
directionof current or
proposedGovernment

policies
Labour productivity
International trade
Level andquality of

government spending
Housingunaffordability

Employment lawchanges
Immigration restrictions

7.60
7.39
6.99
6.87

6.82
6.81
6.63

6.43
6.27
5.96

Top ten domestic factors
impacting on confidence for their
own businesses

Labour shortages/finding
the right staff

General uncertainty
around the impact and
directionof current or
proposedGovernment

policies
Infrastructure constraints

International trade
environment

Employment lawchanges
Immigration restrictions

Level andquality of
Government spending

Housingunaffordability
Restrictions on resource
management/Landuse
ChangedReserveBank

policies

6.83

6.50

6.48
5.55

5.51
5.47
5.34

5.16
5.13

4.85

Top 10 international issues
impacting on NZ business
confidence

Tradewar between theUS
andChina

Protectionism
UncertainChinese

economy
International recession

fears
“Trump” factor –

USpolitical instability
Cyber security breaches

US tariffhikes
Climate changepressures

Brexit uncertainty
Competition for global

talent

7.65

7.29
7.27

7.20

7.06

6.96
6.90
6.59
6.34
5.83

More concerned

Less concerned

More concerned

Less concerned

More concerned

Less concerned

Go for a bilateral FTA with United States
If a bilateral free tradedealwith the
USdoes ever comeup in talksbetween
JacindaArdern andDonaldTrump,
therewill bea largenumberofNew
Zealandbusiness leaders saying, “Go
for it”.

A largemajority—79per cent—
of respondents to the2019CEOs
survey sayNewZealand shouldpursue
a free tradeagreementwith theUS.

“With thebreakdown inglobal trade
rules and frameworks and the lackof
appellate judgesat theWorldTrade
Organisationother arrangementswill
be important,” said adairy company
boss. “ButNewZealandneeds tobe
selectiveandunderstandingof the
trade-offs.”

“Myanswer is ‘probably’,” says ICBC
NZchairDonBrash. “But it depends
abit onwhatpoundof fleshan
extremelymercantilist regime in
Washingtonwould extract for greater
access to theUSmarket.”

Director JoannaPerry saysNew
Zealand shouldpurseadeal if it is the
onlywayof ensuringwecancontinue
to tradewith theUS.

“Despitemypersonalwish to
‘ground’ Trump, at themoment theUS
market is too important to theNZ
economy.”

ForeignAffairsMinisterWinston
Petershasalreadymet twicewithUS
Vice-PresidentMikePence topress the
case for abilateral FTA. Pence is

believed tohavegivenacommitment
to support it to thepresident.

Two-way tradehas consistently
beengrowingbetweenNewZealand
over the last 10years. Tradewith the
US is underpinningacrucial change
in theNewZealandeconomy tohigh
valuegoodsand services that deliver
highpaying jobs. Themost recent
tradedata shows that inmanyofour
highest value sectors theUS isNZ’s
numberonemarket,”

TheUS is:
● 3rd largest exportmarket

($9.24b)—behindChina ($18.95b) and
Australia ($14.08b)

● 2nd largestmarket for services
($3.6b)—behindAustralia ($5.19b) and

aheadofChina ($3.3b)
● #1market for intellectual

propertyexports/charges ($243m)—
aheadofAustralia ($184m)andUK
($57.89m)

OnbecomingpresidentTrump
pulled theUSoutof theTPPandbegan
makingbilateral dealswithother
parties.

Grant Samuel’sMichael Lorimer
urges caution: “Wewill get screwed
under thecurrent administration.”

It is a sentimentunderlinedbya
fundsbosswhosaysbetter toholdout
with theCPTPPagreement and
negotiate as ablocwith theUS. “By
ourselveswewill get screwedondairy,
IP, andPharmac.”

WestpacCEODavidMcLean is also
concernedNewZealandmighthave to
giveup toomuch.

A legal firmheadsaid itwasawaste
of timeunder thecurrent admini-
stration. “Probablybest to keepa low
profile rather thandrawingattention
toourselvesbyattempting to seek
what couldeasily beperceivedas
‘unfair’ advantages.”

PhillipMills of LesMills said anydeal
couldnotbe allowed toundermine
health, social andenvironmental
standards.

If a “no”Brexit occurs,wemaybe
better todoaFTAwith theUK,” said
Barfoot&Thompson’s Peter
Thompson.

US trade war with China
is no laughingmatter

“New Zealand is best to stay away
from the two bull elephants staring
each other down,” said Deloitte CEO
Thomas Pippos. “It is too easy to
become collateral damage. One of
our key strengths is our global
irrelevance”

Survey shows lowest global confidence rating since GFC, writes Fran O’Sullivan

D onald Trump’s twitter feed
gives an intriguing insight
into the latest twists and
turns in the trade war he is

waging with China. But despite the
entertainment value, the trade war is
no laughing matter.

The latest estimate, by JP Morgan
Chase, is that the average cost to US
households will be about US$1000
(NZ$1585) a year after the next round
of tariffs on Chinese goods is imposed.

The Fed chairman, Jerome Powell,
is also reported to have linked the
deterioration in the outlook for global
growth and weak US manufacturing
and capital spending to US trade poli-
cies.

Back here in New Zealand, CEOs
responding to the 2019 Herald survey
say the trade war between the two
elephants of global trade is the biggest
international issue which is impacting
on business confidence. They rate the
trade war’s severity at 7.65/10.

“We are part of the global system,
what occurs elsewhere impacts on us
in New Zealand,” says independent
director CathyQuinn. “No onebelieves
that we are economically isolated or
insulated from global events.”

Other concerns such as growing
protectionism where new trade wars
are erupting such as that between
Japan and South Korea; uncertainties
about the Chinese economy and re-
surgent fears about the prospect of an
international recession have
combined to send NZ CEO’s confid-
ence in the global economy to a record
low on a weighted average basis of
1.7/5 in the Herald survey — the lowest
seen since the Global Financial Crisis.

Mainfreight’s Don Braid, whose
logistics business spans both the US
and China, says New Zealand business
should “take advantage of our neutral
positioning to develop more trade”.

“We are an export led economy so
any risks that affect confidence hurt
us as an importer of products and
talent,” said a leading FCMG player.
“We need policy that makes us as
competitive as possible against much
bigger players.”

Cautions leading chair DameAlison
Paterson: “The environment is uncer-
tain and people do not perform well
in uncertain times.”

Trade-related issues have pipped
cyber-security as the number one in-
ternational concern for business.

China is also flexing its muscles as
it emerges as a leading world power
sparking concerns about the South
China Sea and domestically with its
stance on human rights issues.

And there are other impacts from
the increasing tensions between the
US and China — NZ’s largest trading
partner — which are spilling over to
affect sentiment.

Asia New Zealand’s latest

Perceptions of Asia survey found 32
per cent of respondents believed
China posed a threat to NZ (up from
16 per cent the previous year; with 49
per cent considering China was

friendly to New Zealand, compared to
62 per cent the prior year).

Some 46 per of CEO respondents
felt similar perceptions were also
gaining currency in business.

But 30 per cent disagreed.
“A lot of the perceptions come from

misinformed sources,” said the chief
executive of an Australian bank. “My
perception is that many New Zealand
businesses are benefiting from
investing the time and effort in under-
standing how to do business in China.”

Chorus CEO Kate McKenzie said, “I
think people are more aware that
there is a need for greater understand-
ing of China and its ambitions and its
culture and how they are different
from Western thinking and the risks
and opportunities inherent in that.”

Asked if Fonterra’s losses on its
Chinese investments raised the ques-
tion of whether NZ — and companies
— have too many eggs in the China
basket and should pursue greater re-
gional diversification, some 54 per
cent of respondents said yes.

But 30 per cent said China wasn’t
the problem. Many cited poor
investments by Fonterra.

“Fonterra is simply a case of poor
management and governance,” said a
leading retailer. “Regional diversifica-
tion for any global player is common
sense but it won’t necessarily insulate
from global easing.”

ANZ Institutional managing direc-
tor Paul Goodwin said, “I think China
has been a remarkable success story
for New Zealand. But we need to
recognise that our dependence is sig-
nificant and each business doing busi-
ness with China needs to test itself on
what level is appropriate — normal
portfolio risk management practice.”

An energy sector CEO was to the
point. “We need a mature and consist-
ent approach to trade deals. But the
risk of China putting a bullwhip
through the NZ economy is real.

“NZ is racist towardsAsian econom-
ies because we think colonially we are
superior. Last time I looked the British
empire was long gone.”

When it came to the United States,
30 per cent felt New Zealand was
coming under too much US influence
on key questions like using Huawei in
domestic 5G networks amid claims it
represented a security threat.

“New Zealand is best to stay away
from the two bull elephants staring
each other down,” said Deloitte CEO
Thomas Pippos.

“It is too easy to become collateral
damage.

“One of our key strengths is our
global irrelevance that should allowus
to work with all.

Cautioned a tech services head:
New Zealand should be aware and
operate an “eyes wide open” vigilance
to all international corporate intrusion.

“This includes vigilance around
what the US social media giants are
doing with our data too.

“More legislation to protect NZ and
our citizens is needed here.”
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Staying agile amid
global uncertainty

A key challenge is labour
shortages of specialist

skills in data,
cybersecurity . . . and

attracting this talent to
New Zealand.

Jolie Hodson

S park CEO Jolie Hodson fears
global economic uncertainly
could act as a brake on busi-
ness investment and con-

sumer spending. “That said, we’ve
invested heavily in our infrastructure,
as we always have done.”

Hodson says after taking the com-
pany on international roadshows: “In-
vestors are generally interested in the
sector and what we are doing
compared with what’s happening off-
shore. We’re in a strong position both
in terms of how we are investing and
how we are finding new sources of
revenue.

“Some of the markets they see have
negative yields already or negative
interest rates. New Zealand is not there
yet, although we have a low 1 per cent
OCR. They see there’s some positivity
here. Like everywhere there are con-
cerns about what will happen with
international trade and the US-China.”

She says there will be an impact if
that relationship were to further erode.
The technology global supply chain is
threatened, as many things are made
in China.

“This isn’t only for us in New Zea-
land, but globally. In fact we’ve seen
some of the bans in the US being
pushed out to a later date because of
the realisation that it does actually hit
the technology supply chain.”

Closer to home, Spark is 15 months
into a major transformation to becom-
ing an Agile workplace. Hodson says
there were three drivers for the move:
“Improved customer experience;
speeding up our time to market and
changing employee engagement and
contribution.”

Agile working flattens traditional
management hierarchies. Hodson says
this means decision-making power is
greater in Spark’s squads and tribes —
the names used for more fluid groups
of workers combining on projects. She
says Agile means there is clear linkage,
so that people can see directly how
their work shows up for customers.

“For us it’s about continuing to shift
our way of working to high perform-
ance. We achieved most of what we
wanted to in the first 12 months, now

it is about lifting the bar again.”
Hodson says another aspect of Agile

is that it arms employeeswith the skills
they need for the future. Squads are
set up to be cross-functional, which
means people quickly learn new ideas.
This makes them more employable.

“A key challenge is labour shortages
of specialist skills in data, cybersecurity
. . . and attracting this talent to New
Zealand,” she adds.

The move has attracted interest
from other companies in New Zealand
and overseas. Hodson says overseas
telcos, FMCGs (fast moving consumer
goods companies), large supermarket
chains, Australian retailers and Euro-
pean companies have beaten a path
to Spark’s door in order to learn how
this works.

Spark plans to have a 5G mobile
network in place for the 2021America’s
Cup but the project has been compli-
cated by the GCSB vetoing the com-
pany’s use of Huawei network equip-
ment.

Hodson says the network will still
go ahead and selecting another partner
will not slow Spark down.

She says; “We’re in our RFP (request
for proposals) process right now.We’re
likely to have more than one vendor
in our network. That’s what we’ve seen
internationally. Most organisations
have done this”.

A full 5G network needs new spec-
trum, which is another potential bar-
rier, with the spectrum auction sched-
uled for the end of 2020.

However, Hodson says, Spark aims
to have early access to spectrum on
a short term rental basis to cover the
America’s Cup.
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What keeps CEOs
awake at night?

45%

Sourcing and retaining skilled staff

36%

Achieving top line revenue growth

34%

Meeting customer expectations

32%

Regulatory challenges

23%

Impact of policy uncertainty on
business

18%

Improving operational efficiencies

17%

Competitive pressures

16%

Managing profit expectations

15%

Digital disruption

13%

Changing organisational culture

12%

Achieving cost reduction

5%

CEO-Board relationship

5%

Motivating key reports

2%

M&A (Threat)

Fuel inquiry
gains little
CEO support

Retail margins are small
in comparison to the

overall price of fuel. An
inquiry will only impact

at themargins.
independent director

Look at the proportion of
tax in the fuel price

(excise duty, GST etc).
Mark Cairns, Port of Tauranga chief

executive

The ComCom focus is on
cost to the consumer so

of course it will.
Dame Alison Paterson

The biggest increase in
prices in the last 12

months outside currency
fluctuations has been the

action of Government.
independent director

Notmany respondents to theMoodof
theBoardroomsurvey think the
CommerceCommission’s inquiry into
fuel priceswill result in lowerprices
for consumers.

Just 15per centof respondents said
yes,with themajority—70per cent
— respondingnoand 15per cent are
unsure.



Staffing a big issue for executives
New temporary work visa settings should bewelcome relief

Ian Lees-
Galloway said
the visa changes
would assist
between
25,000-30,000
businesses.

Does NZ have toomany eggs in
the China basket?

54%

yes

30%

no

16%

unsure

T hough international trade
anddomestic infrastructure
areclearlybig issues facing
businessesat themoment,

there’snodoubt gettingaccess to
skilled labour continues tobe
challenging.

Thegoodnews is theGovernment
is at least listening, as evidenced last
week in the changesannounced to
the temporarymigrantworkvisa
scheme.

Somecloseattention isneeded in
termsof thedetail of thenewsettings
butmostbusiness groups fromthe
outsethavewelcomed themove.

There’s alsoa senseof relief the
Coalitionappears tohave shiedaway
frompre-electionpromises tocut
downonnetmigration: rememberNZ
Firstwanted it slashedbymore than
80per cent.

In fact, byMay thisyear—some
18monthsafter theelection— the
annualnetmigrationnumberhad
bouncedback tonear record levels.

“Tobe fair, I think theGovernment
has recognised the issue,”Alan
McDonald, Employers and
ManufacturersAssociation (EMA)
generalmanagerof advocacy, told
theHeraldat the time. “They
recognised the scaleof theproblem
. . . they’ve listened toemployers.”

That said, as theMoodof the
Boardroomsurveyshows, the
problemscausedbyskill shortages
aren’t gettinganybetter.

Ahealthynumberof firms (38per

cent) still expect to increase staff
levels in thenext 12months, but they
docite labour issuesasamong their
biggest concerns.

Labour shortages featuredas the
biggest singledomestic concern for
survey respondents’ ownbusinesses
—showingupas6.83onascaleof
one to ten. Immigration restrictions
andemployment lawchangesareon
the samesideof the ledger, as is
labourproductivity, skills andwage
increases.

In short, sourcingand retaining
staff is formanychief executives the
key issuekeeping themawakeat
night.

So lastweek’s announcementby
ImmigrationMinister IainLees-
Gallowayaroundemployer-assisted
temporaryworkvisa settings should
bewelcome relief, particularly for
those in theagricultural and
horticulture space.

Thechanges,which start coming
intoeffect in 2020, include the
introductionof anewemployer-led
visa framework, negotiatingand
introducing sector agreements to
plan for futureworkforceneedsand
reinstating theability for lower-paid
workers tobring their families toNew
Zealand.

At the same time thenewvisa
systemreplacing six categorieswill
requireemployers tobeaccredited,
increasing theexpectationon
employers toemployand trainmore
NewZealanders.

Theplans also include replacing
theexisting skills bandwith
monetary thresholds aligned to the
medianwage, and thehigher-paid

jobs skill shortgages listwill be
replacedwithopenaccess to the
regions.

Lees-Gallowaysaid thechanges
wouldassist between25,000-30,000
businesses to fill shortages.

CanterburyEmployers’ Chamber
ofCommerce chief executiveLeeann
Watsonsaid three-yearvisas and
renewalsprovidecontinuityand
confidence tobothemployers and
workers. “This is amuchmore

effective solution toensureemploy-
ers in genuineneedareable toaccess
the skills andattributes theyneed.”

It is indeedagoodsign that the
government is addressing these
issues, althoughmany firmswould
argue that it’s notnearlyenough to
offset employment lawpolicies,
whichhasdrivenupcosts and
compliance.

Meanwhile, despite general
uncertaintyabout economic risks,
businessesare remarkablyupbeat
about their ownprospects, albeit
taintedbyuncertainty.

Two-thirdsof respondents to the
Moodof theBoardroomsurvey
reported theyexpect revenuegrowth
over thenext 12monthswitharound
52per cent expectingprofit growth.

This follows the recent listed
company reporting season,which
resulted in actual profit growth
slightlybetter thanexpectationsand
post-result revisions showinga slight

upwardbias at the revenue line,
according toForsythBarr research.

However, therewereanumberof
downgradesat thebottom line,
ForsythBarrnotes,withearningsper
share revisions for the2020 financial
year finishingwith just sixupgrades
versus 16downgrades fromthose
that gaveearnings guidance.
Financial year 2021 revisionswere
alsonetnegativewith 11upgradesand
17downgrades.

Most listedcompany results
reflected solidearnings, some
dividendgrowthandstrongbalance
sheets.However, fundmanagers said
when it came tocompanies’ outlook
statements, the futurewasclouded
withuncertainty, particularlyon the
international front.

It all pointed toagradual economic
slowdown, something that showed
up in lastweek’sGDP figure aswell.

Fonterra’swoesand its losseson
Chinese investments inparticular are
beingcloselywatchedby thewider
business community, theMoodof the
Boardroomsurveyshowed.

Askedwhether thisdemonstrates
NewZealandandcompanieshave
toomanyeggs in theChinabasket,
around54per cent saidyes, 30per
cent saidnoand 16per centwere
unsure.

Generally theredoes seemtobe
a strong senseof cautionamong
businesseswith companies lookingat
global trends, including trade
relations, andwhat theymightmean
for theeconomy.

Firmsareexperiencing tighter
marginsandare finding it
increasinglydifficult topasson
higher costs.

A seemingly entrenched lackof
confidence in theGovernment is
adding to thatuncertainoutlook.

Mood of the
Boardroom
Duncan
Bridgeman
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Business intentions
What CEOs are planning in the
next 12months

Capital expenditure
More
Same
Less

Unsure

43%
32%
22%

3%

Yes
Same

No
Unsure

66%
16%
15%
3%

IT expenditure
More
Same
Less

Unsure

57%
25%
16%
2%

Staff numbers
More
Same
Less

Unsure

38%
33%
26%

3%

Source: NZHerald 2019Moodof theBoardroom
CEOs Survey

In the next 12months CEOs expect
their businesses to show:

Revenue growth

Yes
Same

No
Unsure

52%
25%
20%

3%

Profit growth

Our confidence is waning
Pessimism about the economy has persisted since the change in government

Confidence in the general
business situation in their own
sector compared to last year:

● Agriculture
57% Less optimistic
14% The same
29%More optimistic

● Banking
89% Less optimistic
11% The same
0%More optimistic

● Construction
60% Less optimistic
20%The same
20%More optimistic

● Dairy
71% Less optimistic
15% The same
14%More optimistic

● Property
80% Less optimistic
20%The same
0%More optimistic

● Tech
54% Less optimistic
31% The same
15%More optimistic

B usiness leaders are less op-
timistic than they were a
year ago. A total of 62 per
cent of business leaders re-

sponding to the Mood of the Board-
room survey say they are less optim-
istic about the general business situa-
tion in their industry.

Just 15 per cent feel more optim-
istic, 23 per cent say they feel the
same level of optimism as last year.

The figures were worse when
respondents were asked their per-
spective on the New Zealand econ-
omy.

A full 83 per cent say they are less
optimistic than they were one year
ago.Only 4per cent say theyaremore
optimistic, 13 per cent say they feel
the same as last year.

This poor outlook alignswith other
surveys of business confidence,
which have shown consistent pessi-
mism about the economy since the
change in government to the Labour-
led Coalition in 2017. Themost recent
ANZ Business Outlook found 52 per
cent of businesses surveyed
expected economic conditions to de-
teriorate.

Respondents were also asked how

concerned they are about the impact
of various domestic factors for busi-
ness confidence, rated on a scale
where 1 = no concern and 10 =
extremely concerned.

The top domestic factors
influencing business confidence in
the NZ economy are congestion in
Auckland (7.60/10) and infrastructure
constraints (7.39/10).

The announcement last week that
the Auckland light rail project will be
delayeduntil at least 2021 exemplifies
the lackof action thatCEOsexpressed
frustration on. The infrastructure
issue is considered in more detail on
D21.

Other major domestic factors
impacting business confidence ac-
cording to CEOs include the availabil-
ity of skills and labour (6.99/10) and
general uncertainty around the im-
pact and direction of current or
proposed Government policies
(6.87/10).

Foodstuffs North Island chief Chris
Quin says: “Talent and Skills shortage
and lack of clarity and progress on
vocational training, along with an
unclear future of vocational training
and immigration settings are really

harming thepossibilityof a successful
transition to the future ofwork for NZ.
Aligned Government spending that is
much more effective in growing pro-
ductivity is critical.”

Despite the pessimism from busi-
ness, the International Monetary
Fund released its annual review of
NZ’s economy in the last week.

It suggests New Zealand’s econom-
ic growth is “still solid”. It says despite
the loss of momentum in economic
activity and a cooling in housing
markets, output has remained close
to potential. It also praised the falling
unemployment rate and the govern-
ment’s Wellbeing Budget — saying it
struck the right balance between fis-
cal prudence and tackling priorities
like mental health, child poverty and
Māori and Pasifika aspirations.

Some economists say that busi-
ness confidence surveys tend to be
biased against Labour-led Govern-
ments, and have little correlation to
actual economic growth. In line with
this, Skycity chair Rob Campbell
suggested one factor impacting busi-
ness confidence is “businessorganisa-
tions talking down confidence”.

— Tim McCready

Cathy Quinn, Independent
director
I amoptimistic about thegeneral
business situation formostof the
businesses I am involvedwith aswe
havehighqualityCEOswithgood
businessplanseven if there area
varietyof challenges.
TheNewZealandeconomyseems
tougher than 12monthsagoand
there is less confidencegenerally
whichmakes consumersmore
cautious.
Trump, Boris, Brexit, theUS-China
tradewarallmake theglobal
economyseemmoreuncertain and
certainlyunpredictable.
AsNZ is tied to theglobal economy,
wehave to takeaccount of that
uncertainty.
All businessesaredealingwith rising
costs:wages, electricity and
compliancecosts including through
preparing for changes in regulation.
At the same time there is business
uncertainty causedbyglobal issues

and local
issues
including
where the
RBNZwill
landon the
capital
require-
ments for
ourbanks

(andwhat itwillmean for accessing
debt— the consensusbybusiness
people is that itwill beharderwhich
will benegative to theeconomy).
Whilemostbusinesspeople are
supportiveofNZ facing the
challengeof climate change there is
concernabout requiring some
businesses to reduceemissions
before there are technological
mechanism toachievea reduction
inemissions.
Similarly, itmakesnoeconomic
sense to impose increasedcosts on
NZbusinesses in this context and to
give imports a freepass.

Roger Partridge, chairman and
co-founder of The New Zealand
Initiative
Thebiggest immediate threat to the
global economy is the tradewar
between theUSandChina. I expect
itwill be resolvedwithin thenext 12
monthsas it is in the interestsof both
countries todo so. For this reason,
I amslightly lesspessimistic about the
global economy than I amabout the
domestic economy. TheNewZealand
economy is facinga seriesof series
threats.
Takingahelicopter view, our two
largest industries—dairy and tourism
—arevulnerable to climate change
policy andperceptions.
At the same time, successive
governmentshave failed to
implementpolicies to resolveour
ailingproductivitygrowthchallenge.
Many factorshavebeenblamed for
ourpoorproductivityperformance,
includingour small size and
geographical isolation.
There is littlewecandoabout either

of these. But
thatmakes it
all themore
important that
we focuson
thingswecan
solve— like
the skills and
educational
attainmentof

ourworkforce (current and future),
thequality of our infrastructure,
housingaffordability (especially inour
fastest growing cities) and resource
management restrictions.Onall four
weareperformingpoorly. And there
is little cause foroptimism that the
necessary systemic reformswill be
made.And in the last fewyears anew
threat hasemerged in the formof
moreactivist, and less competent,
government agenciesdevelopingor
contributing topolicy that is poorly
thought throughyet capableof
compromising theentire economy.
TheReserveBank’s ill-conceived
proposals todoublebanks’ capital is

butoneexample.
ThedumbingdownofNew
Zealand’s education system is the
biggest threat to the future
prosperity andwellbeingofNew
Zealanders.
Ahighly-educatedworkforce is
critical to ahighlyproductive
workforce. Yet our school students
continue to slidedown the
international league tables (and,
importantly, underperform
comparedwithearlier generations
ofNewZealand school students).
Thereare encouraging signs (such
as theproposedNCEAreforms)
however, other initiatives (like the
Tomorrow’s Schools
recommendations)will donothing
toaddress themore fundamental
problemsbesettinganeducation
systemthat is failing toequipmany
school-leaverswith the levels of
literacy, numeracyandknowledge
andskills needed for today’s jobs,
let alone thoseof the future
workplace.

Agricultural industry
Therewere seven responses from
theagricultural industry, ranging
frommeatproducers to suppliers.
Themajority (43per cent) say they
expect to authorise less capital
expenditureover thenext year
compared to last. The remainder (29
per cent) are split betweenspending
the sameandspendingmore.
The industry is split on IT spend,with
43per cent saying theyexpect to
spendmore in the comingyear, and
43per cent saying theyexpect to
spend less. Just 14per cent expect
tohiremore staff over thenext year
compared to last, 43per cent say
theyexpect tohire less.
No respondent in the sector expects
less revenuegrowthover thenext
year compared to last—57per cent
say theyexpect it to remain the same,
and43per cent say theyexpect
more. As for profit growth, almost
half (43per cent) say theyexpect to
seemoreprofit growthover thenext
year compared to last, 29per cent
expect it to remain the same, 29per
cent say they think itwill decrease.
Every respondent in theagricultural
industry says theyare lessoptimistic
about theeconomycompared to this
time last year. Theyare slightlymore
positive about their own industry—
29per cent areoptimistic, 14per cent
areneutral. The remainder (57per
cent) are lessoptimistic.

Dairy industry
Sevendairy companies tookpart in the
survey, ranging from the topendof
town tonimbler but still significant
players.
Of these, 57per cent expectmore
capital expenditure in the following
year compared to last year, 29per cent
expect less. In termsof IT, 71 per cent
expect to spendmore, 29per cent say
the sameas last year.
Overhalf (57per cent) of respondents
expect staff numbers to increase, 29
per cent expect themto stay the same,
and 14per cent expect a fall in staff
numbersover thecomingyear.
Whenaskedwhether theyexpect
revenuegrowthover thenext 12
months, 86per cent say theyexpect
more, 14per cent say theyexpect the
same.Noneof thedairyparticipants

say theyexpect revenue to
decrease.Onprofit growth, 57per
cent say theyexpect agrowth in
profit over thenext 12months, 14
per cent expect profit to remain the
same, and29per cent expect a fall
in profit.
On theNZeconomycompared to
oneyear ago, 71 per cent say they
are lessoptimistic, 29per cent say
theyare the sameas last year.
No respondent said theywere
moreoptimistic.
For thedairy industry, 71 per cent
arealso lessoptimistic compared
to this time last year, 15 per cent
have the same level of optimism
as last year.
Almost 14per cent say theyare
moreoptimistic for theyear ahead
for thedairy industry.

Banking industry
Nineplayers in thebanking
industry tookpart in the survey—
including the top fivebanks: (ANZ,
Westpac, ASB, BNZandKiwibank).
Of those in thebanking industry,
56per cent say theyexpect to
authorisemorecapital expenditure
in thenext year compared to last
year, 33per cent expect it to remain
the same, andonlyone respondent
expects it to decline.On IT spend,
67per cent expect it to increase
in thenext year, 22per cent expect
it to remain the same.
One thirdof banking leaderswho
respondedexpect staff number to
declineover thenext year, 44per
cent expect them to remain the
same, and22per cent expect to see
an increase.
In termsof revenue, one third
expect to seegrowthover thenext
year, 44per cent expect revenue
to remain the same, and22per cent
expect a fall in revenue.When
consideringprofit, 11 per cent
expect to see it increase, 44
percent say itwill stay the same,
and33per cent expect it todecline.
Two-thirds are less confident about
theeconomyover thenext year.
The remaining third say itwill stay
about the same. In termsof the
banking industry, 89per cent are
lessoptimistic, the rest expect it to
be the sameas last year.

Cameron Bagrie, managing
director Bagrie Economics
Wereside in a
world
(includingNZ)
wherepolitics is
becoming
moreandmore
of a shambles.
Central banks
can “fix” normal
economic
problems. The
political overlayoneconomic

challengesmean thenext fewyears
are likely tobe tough. For thepast
thirty years central bankshavebeen
thebig stabilisers.
Anyproblemhasbeenattacked
through lower interest rates. They
arealmost outof ammunition.
Governmentpolicy is going to
becomemore critical and important
going forward. Both asa stabiliser,
but also influencingmedium-term
prospects andsettingan
environmentwhere society and
business canprosper together.

Dame Paula Rebstock, chair
ACC
Asa large
insurerwith
a
substantial
diversified
investment
fund,weare
concerned
about the
low-interest
rate environment and investment
returns, particularly given the
revaluation changes impactingour
liabilities. Uncertainty about the
economicoutlook is amajor factor
influencingbusiness sectordecision-
making.While theReserveBank’s
recentpolicy easingwasmeant to
providepre-emptive support, it
signalled serious concernandhas
added toeconomicuncertainty. The
adverseeffectwill likelyoutweigh
any stimulus frommarginally lower
interest rates. Thecapital require-
ments reviewhasamplified
uncertainty,with it yet unclear how
thismight impactparticular sectors
of the real economy. It is unclear
what theendgame is regarding the
monetaryeasingcycle. Cyclical
responsesarebeingused to respond
to structural problems that have
beenwithus for adecade. There is
limited further roomformonetary
policy response.
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Time to make bold moves
Is Grant Robertson delivering
credible economic and fiscal
management for New Zealand?

54%

Yes

29%

Unsure

17%

No

Mainfreight’s Don Braid warns, “A
slowing economy may well test the
current fiscal management. He
must find the courage to use the
tools at his disposal to maintain our
momentum.”

‘He hasn’t necessarily done
anything wrong but hasn’t been
bold. He is a good performer but
caught in a framework of
uncertainty’ — Mark Franklin,
Stevenson Group

Few respondents criticise FinanceMinister Grant Robertson’s goals — but they question the execution

T he Government’s approach
to doing everything through
reviews has been cited as
getting in the way of Grant

Robertson’s stewardship of the econ-
omy.

“Opening up multiple challenging
conversations and establishing work-
ing groups without clear outcomes —
or at a minimum directional out-
comes — is creating uncertainty for
both local and international invest-
ment,” said a leading banker.

“We need certainty through policy
completion.”

In the 2019 Mood of the Board-
room survey, a little over half (54 per
cent) felt Robertson was delivering
credible economic fiscal manage-
ment. But a significant number (26per
cent) were unsure and 17 per cent
disagreed.

Those commenting on record (in
the main) portrayed a positive view
about Robertson’s stewardship.

But Mainfreight’s Don Braid warns,
“A slowing economy may well test
the current fiscal management. He
must find the courage to use the tools
at his disposal to maintain our
momentum.”

This year’s Herald survey did not
directly canvass Robertson’s
Wellbeing Budget — which is seen as
a world first. Instead, CEOs were
asked to rate particular focuses in the
Coalition’s Year of Delivery alongside
new Budget initiatives and the tra-
ditional focus on fiscal management.

The 2019 Budget departed from
the normal practice of focusing on
economic indicators such as GDP
growth. Instead it emphasised spend-
ing on matters such as mental health,

poverty and productivity.
In his Budget speech Robertson

told Parliament: “Success is making
New Zealand both a great place to
make a living, and a great place to
make a life”.

Though few respondents criticised
these goals, many were not im-
pressed by the execution.

The LGFA’s Craig Stobo said, “The
Wellbeing budget was an important
milestone, built on work by the previ-
ous government, but like much cur-
rent policymaking it was large on

sizzle and small on sausage. The
absence of knowledge of the base
starting point for the four capitals and
clear targets for improvement rein-
forces the notion that this govern-
ment doesn’t want to bemeasured on
its progress.”

A director noted, “it was a budget
like any other. It is remarkable how
quickly Grant Robertson has turned
into Steven Joyce: overconfident to
the point of dismissing any kind of
criticism.”

Simplicity’s Sam Stubbs added, “it

has fallen into a vacuum, and here
is nothing else I can readily associate
with his management, good or bad.”

In contrast, the head of a profes-
sional services firm had a more sym-
pathetic view. He says: “Credible in
Wellbeing perspective but impacted
by Reserve Bank actions”.

This year’s survey reveals con-
siderable business angst about the
Reserve Bank’s approach to increas-
ing bank capital and jawboning busi-
ness to increase investment.

An auto firm boss said Robertson
understands the role and importance
of fiscal restraint. “But he is letting the
RBNZ get out of control, which will
be problematic in future.

“If we hit a recession, I am not sure
Grant will know what to do”.

This reflects another theme that
emerged from the survey: Robert-
son’s performance is hampered by
others around him. Although
respondents didn’t always agree
about who was doing the hampering.

“Holding the line on fiscal position,
though the coalition dynamics lead
to gross misallocation of resources.
The central government structure
leads to poor execution of the gross
misallocation”, says a power industry
leader.

“Grant needs to be more visible —
he seems to have let ministers splash
the cash without a coherent story or
big-picture narrative,” said an energy
boss.

But there was some ambiguity. “He
hasn’t necessarily done anything
wrong but hasn’t been bold. He is a
goodperformerbut caught in a frame-
work of uncertainty”, says Stevenson
Group director Mark Franklin, neatly
summing up a common perception.

“So far so good,” said Carol Camp-
bell of T&G Global.

But Auckland Business Chamber’s
Michael Barnett was unimpressed.
“What he is doing is standard, ordin-
ary. What is needed is the extra effec-
tiveness of government spending.”

What should be top of Robertson’s priority list?
Now that the

government’s books are
strong, he shouldn’t be

afraid to reach out to the
business community and

enrol us for some bold
and transformational
social, environmental

and economic initiatives.
banking leader

Chief executives say it is time that
Finance Minister Grant Robertson
loosens the purse stringswhen it comes
to spending on infrastructure.

Some39of the 111 respondents to this
open-endedquestionput infrastructure
as the key priority they wanted Robert-
son to focus on.

In July, the PrimeMinister’s Business
Advisory Council recommended the
Government resume work on 12 major
roading projects that were put on hold
after the Coalition took power in 2017.

Robert Scoines from Sanitarium
Health Food Company wants to see
investments in ports, roads and rail.

At Port of Tauranga, Mark Cairns

says: “We desperately need more infra-
structure capital. New Zealand has the
balance sheet to do so.”

Others noted with interest rates low
— the OCR is at 1 per cent — the
opportunity is there now to borrow and
invest.

It is an issue that Robertson has
under active discussionwith officials as
they look to expand investment in
conjunction with the private sector
through special purpose vehicles.

Some industry leaders are keen to
get involved in Robertson’s projects. A
banking leader says: “Now that the
government’s books are strong, he
shouldn’t be afraid to reach out to the

business community and enrol us for
some bold and transformational social,
environmental and economic
initiatives.”

“Invest in Auckland specifically,”
said a company director.

“The country and the Wellington
machine need to fully understand the
impact of Auckland on the country.”

Some, like Terry Copeland from
Federated Farmers, believe increased
infrastructure spending will boost the
economy. Others want to see more
discipline and a greater focus on getting
things done.

“Drive his colleagues to understand
the big gap between wishing for pro-

jects to happen and actually getting
them in the ground,” suggested a trans-
port boss.

Among other suggested priorities
were a focus on lifting New Zealand’s
lamentable productivity, more policies
that encourage and reward growth and
investment, and greater engagement
with business.

Said MinterEllisonRuddWatts’s fin-
ancial partner Lloyd Kavanagh: “Grow
productivity. Currently we are on a
roadwhichdoesnot provide thewealth
the country need to look after our
people in a first world level.”

● D20: Issue 4 — Infrastructure

Boardroom
backers
for policy
costings unit
National is against the ideaof a
PolicyCostingsUnit tomonitor the
government’s fiscal strategy, but it
is backedby theOECDand62per
centof ourMoodof theBoardroom
panel. Just 12 per centof
respondents are against the idea.

Theunitwill be set upasan
independentofficeofParliament
andwill provide costingsof
political partypolicies aheadof an
election.

Clear support for the ideacomes
fromOliverHartwich, executive
directorof theNZ Initiative.He says
theconceptwas aNewZealand
Initiativepolicy recommendation
in theorganisation’s 2014 report:
Guarding thePublicPurse: Faster
growth, greater fiscal discipline.

FoodstuffsNorth IslandCEO
ChrisQuin says: “If it reallyworks,
it couldmakeadifference”.

Anagribusiness boss says the
plan: “makes sense”.

Respondentsworryabout the
independenceof anewwatchdog,
this echoes someofBridges’
objection to theplan.

Anenergy companyCEOsays
he supports the idea: “So longas
it is independentof the
Governmentwhoever is inpower”.

ChorusCEOKateMcKenzie
agrees that it shouldhelp, but
wondershow theunit can stay
independent.

Peter Thompson fromBarfoot
andThompsonmakesa similar
point: “As longas it is fair to all
parties—big andsmall and
everyone is awareof the rules.”

Thebossof agovernment
relations firmseespotential for
bias: “Only if it is independent and
that’s not agiven. Puttinga left-
leaningeconomist in chargewon’t
do the job”.

PaulGlass fromDevonFunds
Management frames this as “It
dependsonhowpolitical it is”.

An investmentbanker calls it a
cynical political device. “The
politics of this bodywill bedriven
by theparty inoffice at the time
of appointments.”

Away fromquestionsofbias, an
agribusinessCEOcomplains: “We
pay for it” andan IT companyhead
is concernedabout “another silo”.
Craig Stobo, chair of theLocal
GovernmentFundingAgency
worries aboutduplication.

He says: “Whycan’t Treasury
provide this in a transparent
manner already?

“Moremonitoringagencies
monitoringotherdepartments is
nuts.”

Government cyber breaches
Almosthalf, 49per cent, of thebosses
surveyed say theTreasuryBudget leak
and theexposureof passport details at
theMinistryofCulture andHeritage
have reduced their confidence in
government sector cyber security.

But thesebreacheswerealsoa
wake-upcall for theprivate sector
suggests aproperty companyboss—
“Therebut for thegraceof notbeing
in thepublic eyegomanyofus.”

“Cyber security is an increasing risk.
What is theability tomanage it?” asks

Vector chairDameAlisonPaterson.
Theheadof aprofessional services

firm isphilosophical— “S*#t happens”.
But an IT companybosswas scathing:
“Theseare fundamental errors that
shouldnothavehappenedunder any
circumstances.NewZealand
government is paying ridiculous
money to independent IT contractors
and these fundamental risksor errors
shouldhavebeen identified in testing.”

Several felt theBudget leakwas less
a technology issue thanpoor

managementpractice, even though its
mischaracterisationby former
TreasurySecretaryGabrielMakhlouf
shroudedhim in controversyon theeve
ofhis departure tobe Ireland’s central
banker.

ChorusCEOKateMcKenzie says the
issueswereabout “general appropriate
managementof IT environments”.

Four in 10 respondents say thehigh-
profile databreacheshaven’t reduced
their confidence ingovernment cyber
security: 11 per cent areunsure.
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CEOs Score Greens’ Ministers

Julie Anne Genter
Associate Transport

2.09/5
Eugenie Sage
Conservation

2.29/5
James Shaw
Climate Change

3.05/5
Scale: 1-5 where 1 = not impressive and 5 = very impressive. Source: NZ Herald 2019Mood of the Boardroom CEOs Survey.

C limate Change Minister James
Shaw was rated at 3.05/5 by
chief executives in the Herald
survey — the highest score

among Greenministers outside of Cabi-
net and marginally ahead of Prime
Minister Jacinda Ardern on her own
ministerial performance.

Asked if Shaw had been an effective
leader of carbon emissions reduction
policies, 50 per cent of survey
respondents said Yes; 30 per cent said
No, and 20 per cent were unsure.

“James Shaw has certainly got the
subject of carbon emission reduction
firmly on the table and has gained
business andcommunitybacking,” says
Beca’s Greg Lowe.

“Thiswill encourage faster actionbut
we need to be mindful of tackling the
immediate issues first. Rural emission
reductions will need more science but
the science to reduce transport and
energy emissions is on our doorstep
now and we should be acting faster to
remove obvious pollution.”

“He has the intellectual ability to
understand how to tackle some big
problems and the pragmatism to get
things done. Not everybody around
him has that pragmatism which risks
ideology only and no momentum or
improvement.”

Many believe Shaw has been par-
ticularly effective in getting business on
board with Green policies. “The Green
Ministers — particularly James Shaw —
have surprised many in the business
community for their ability to listen,”
says a leading banking boss.

Z Energy chief executive Mike
Bennetts says “James has been very
effective in managing conflicting views
to an overall consensus that is accept-
able to all stakeholders”. Adds an auto-
motive firm chief executive, “Thank
goodness James Shaw is there, other-
wise nothing would be happening”.

But others say it isn’t clear what
Shaw has achieved, suggesting more
evidence of tangible action and change
is needed. “The visibility of change is
poor but hehas the capability!” says one
respondent.

The head of an investment firm
reckons “Shaw has been a highly effec-
tive co-leader for a small party outside
of government, and on key issues.”

Adrienne Young-Cooper, chair of
Panuku Development Auckland, offers
him some advice: “he needs to lose the
suit and be really innovative in address-
ing a lighter more loving footprint on
our beautiful so damaged planet”.

Shaw’s colleague Julie Anne Genter
who holds the women’s portfolio and
is Associate Health and Transport Min-
ister was scored at 2.09/5.

“Having starting to deal with Julie
Anne Genter on some issues she seems
to have some similar attributes to
James Shaw of being intelligent and
open to sensible engagement,” says
Deloitte’s Thomas Pippos.

Others are more critical — Simpli-
city’s Sam Stubbs says she seems “hard
wired to hate cars and love trains”:

“Her passion, and the Governments
need for the Greens, could commit the
nation to extremely expensive spend-
ing on a transport technology better
suited to more population dense
countries, and last century, not this
one.”

Adds another: “Genter represents
the greatest risk to this Government.
She has let power go to her head, and
her anti-car campaigns and opposition

to roads being built will upsetmostNew
Zealanders. Twyford lets her do what
she likes but she drives officials crazy
with her loony policies.”

Eugenie Sage received a fairly mid-
dling grade of 2.29/5 for her work as
Conservation Minister and Land In-
formation.

She received just a single comment
— the partner of a major legal firm says
her role in the OIO approval process
has been underwhelming. “There is a
lot of uncertainty in the business com-
munity as now ministerial decisions
seem to be going against the Overseas
Investment Office’s technical recom-
mendations for political or party
reasons rather than following a con-
siderate investment assessment”.

— Tim McCready
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Influencing power
When it comes to their ability to
influencepolicyoutcomes,Greens co-
leaders JamesShawandMarama
Davidson ratewell behind that political
pro,NZFirst leaderWinstonPeters.
Asked to rate theparty’s co-leaderson
this issue—ona scalewhere 1 =not
impressiveand5=very impressive, chief
executives scoredShawat 2.87/5,
Davidson received just 1.63/5. It’s
perhapsnot surprising that Peters,
whoseparty is in a formal coalitionwith
Labour, received3.59/5 fromNZ’s
business elite for the samequestion.

Cooper andCompanychief executive
MatthewCockramreckons: “I don’t
necessarily like it, but there is nodoubt
thatWinstonandJameshavehada
significant impact ingetting their
positions implemented.”

A telecommunicationsCEO feels that
“JamesShawhasworked tirelessly and
often thanklessly to try to achievecross-
party consensusondifficult and
complex issues,”whereas aMāori
business leader says: “JamesShaw is
doingaswell ashe canwith adisparate
party.MaramaDavidson—no
comment.”

There is aperceptionamongsome
business leaders that theGreenshave
notbeenaseffective as expected.

“Theoffshoregasexplorationban is
theonlypolicy I think JamesShawand
his partyhasdriven, yet that risks
making it harder to removecoal and so
will result inmoreemissions,” says an
energy sectorCEO. “TheZeroCarbonbill
hasn’t goneanywhereyet andpolicies
tomake it real seema longwayoff.”

In contrast, a real estateboss says the
Greenshavemadean impact: “if you look
carefully, theGreenshavehadwinson
almost everyoneof theirmajorpolicy
platforms”.

At the recentGreenpartyAGM, Shaw
highlighteda stringof achievements—
including thebanonnew fossil fuel
exploration, public transport initiatives
and the$100mGreen InvestmentFund.

“This year’s budget alonecontained
$6billion innew funding forGreenParty
initiatives,” he said.
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Simon Bridges
Leader of the National Party
Spokesperson for National Security

2.50/5

Paula Bennett
Deputy leader of National Party
Spokesperson for social investment
social services, drug reform, women

2.86/5

Paul Goldsmith
Spokesperson for finance,
infrastructure

3.14/5

Judith Collins
Spokesperson for housing & urban
development, planning (RMA
reform)

3.51/5

Todd McClay
Spokesperson for trade, economic
development, workplace relations
and safety, tourism

2.83/5

Mark Mitchell
Spokesperson for Pike River re-
entry, defence, disarmament

2.73/5

Nikki Kaye
Spokesperson for education, sport &
recreation

3.31/5

Gerry Brownlee
Spokesperson for foreign affairs,
GCSB &NZSIS

2.68/5

Michael
Woodhouse
Spokesperson for health

2.67/5

Louise Upston
Spokesperson for social
development

2.40/5

MOOD OF THE BOARDROOM

CEOs rate National’s ‘top 10’ frontbench

Get smart and focus on the

F ocuson substance— that is the
clear message to National
from respondents to this
year’sMoodof theBoardroom

survey.
National leader Simon Bridges

announced a June shadow Cabinet
reshuffle following the news that MPs
Amy Adams and Alastair Scott would
retire from politics at the 2020 elec-
tion.

The biggest winner in the reshuffle
was Paul Goldsmith. He picked up the
heavyweight finance spokesperson
and infrastructure spokesperson roles
and jumped from seventh to third in
the party’s parliamentary rankings.

Chris Bishop was also a winner,
picking up Goldsmith’s former roles in
transport and regional development.

He moved from being ranked 35th
to 16th, overtaking several of his
colleagues and clinching a spot in
National’s shadow cabinet.

New Zealand’s top CEOs and direc-
tors seem to agree with the reshuffle,
with a banking boss commenting:
“PaulGoldsmithandChris Bishophave
great potential”.

But when asked what more Bridges
needs to do to present a vigorous
alternative to the Government at the
2020 election, it was substance —
rather than individuals — that received

attention from respondents.
Many suggested National needs to

identify and focus on key policy areas,
rather than trying to do everything.

“Be smarter and more strategic in
what it criticises the Government on,”

says a public sector boss. “Focus on
things that matter to Kiwis — not on
personal politics that only capture the
attention of the press gallery.”

Respondents also suggested that
National spendmore time focusing on

how they would perform better than
the Government, rather than nega-
tivity and time spent explaining what
the Government is doing wrong.

“Cut out the negative comments,
lead from the front,” said Ovato man-

aging director Simon Ellis.
Mainfreight boss Don Braid was

direct: “The negative nit-picking in
opposition has been pathetic; shut up
and develop credible policy.”

But other respondents say National

Shows improvement — but still a way to go
WhenaskedwhetherNational Leader
SimonBridges ishittinghis strideas
leader, just 26per centof respondents
saidYes, 47per cent saidNo, 27per
centwereunsure.

NZ’sbusiness elite say though
Bridges’ leadership is improving, he
hasaway togo—Cooperand
Companychief executiveMatthew
Cockramsuggests: “he is improving,
buthas takenhis time, though!”

Thosesurveyedwereasked to rate
Bridges’ leadershipof theNational
Partyonascalewhere 1 =not
impressiveand5=very impressive.

Theygavehimaratingof2.50/5.
This is comparable tohis score in last
year’s surveyof2.44/5—butwell
down fromthe ratingof 3.16/5he
receivedasacabinetminister in
2017’s survey.

The lowscore forBridgesaligns
with thedismal ratingshehas
received inpublicopinionpolls for
preferredPrimeMinister: scoring6
per cent in themost recent 1News
ColmarBruntonpoll.

Whileexecutives agree that

Bridgeshasa tough job, theysay
the jury remainsoutonwhether
hecancapture thehearts and
mindsofhisown team— let alone
thecountry. Comments from
respondents revealedan
unpromptedundercurrent among
executives thatBridges’
leadership is notgoing farenough.

“DoesNational have the right
leader in SimonBridges?Not sure.
Theonly alternative is Judith
Collins, forwhomIhaveavery
high regard,” saysDonBrash.

Whereasan independent
director says: “He isn’t resonating,
but apart fromJudith (whowould
beadisaster asPM) there isn’t
muchchoice.”

“Whilenodoubtvery
intelligent, Simonhasnotbeen
able todevelopapolitical
followingamongvoters,” says
Deloitte’s ThomasPippos.

Headds: “What thepolls tell us
is thatNational’s support is
probablyattributable to theparty
andanti-Government sentiment

rather thanSimon.Put anotherway,
Simon isunlikely tobe the reason
those that supportNational support
National.”

Thepolitical polls showNational is
consistently ratingwith40-45per
cent support (except for aNewshub
ReidResearchpoll in Junewhichhad
themat 37.4per cent).

Concernswerealso raised that
Bridges is seekingpopulist policies
thatmaynotbe inNZ’s interests.

Saysaprofessionaldirector:
“Walkingaway fromsupporting the
ClimateChange legislation iswrong.
Weneed tohavebipartisan support
for this.Weknow it’s an issue.What
heshouldpromote instead is allowing
businessandagriculture toadaptas
newtechnologies cometo the fore
andnotgive imports a freepass.”

Somerespondents comments
wereunvarnished: “Get in some fresh
leadershipwith charisma.Whether
we like it ornot, electiondecisionsare
basedonpersonalitynot substance,”
suggests an infrastructureboss.

Bridgeshashadachallengingyear

as leader,mostpubliclywith theJami-
LeeRoss saga thatbegan inAugust
last yearwithan investigation into the
leakofBridges’ travel expenses.

Ross steppeddown fromNational
but itwas the fallout fromthe
sustainedpublic attacksbyhimon
Bridges that impactedon the latter’s
standing.

Ross’ allegationshavecontinued,
the latest revealing then-trade
ministerToddMcClayhelped
facilitatea$150,000donation froma
companyownedbyChinese racing
industrybillionaire LangLin.

Despite this, somerespondents say
thereare signsBridges is improving.

Saysa think tankhead: “Bridges
hada tough first yearas leader, but
he is sounding increasingly confident
and looks likeapotential PM.”

“Hemaynotappear comfortable
onTV, butone-on-oneor in small
groupshe isveryencouragingand
hasa teambehindhimthat areall
capable,” saysBarfoot&Thompson’s
PeterThompson.

— TimMcCready

Mood of the
Boardroom
Tim McCready
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Goldsmith ‘a fast learner’
Finance spokesman advised to get a coherent set of policies writes Tim McCreadyB usiness leaders gave National

rising star Paul Goldsmith
their third highest ranking
among the party’s top 10, but

when it comes to the right qualities to
deliver as finance spokesman many
think it is too early to tell.

In the 2019 Mood of the Boardroom
survey, respondents were asked to rate
Goldsmith.

He scored 3.14/5, the third-highest
score for National’s top 10 ranked MPs
— behind housing spokesperson Judith
Collins (3.51/5) and education
spokesperson Nikki Kaye (3.31/5).

When asked whether he had the
right qualities to deliver as finance
spokesperson, 43 per cent responded
yes, 12 per cent said no.

“Paul hasadetailedknowledgeof tax
issues — he has literally written the
book on the history of tax in New
Zealand. He has a reasonable know-
ledge of economics, is extremely bright
and is a fast learner,” responded former
National Leader andReserve BankGov-
ernor Don Brash. “He also understands
the seriousness of the economic prob-
lem facing the country: the extremely
poor rate of productivity growth.”

“He’s bright enough, but quirky,” said
a government relations director.

SkyCity Entertainment Group chair
Rob Campbell suggested Goldsmith
needs to “get away from just saying
what he thinks business wants to hear”.

Another suggested Goldsmith
needed to “get some charisma”.

With just three months as finance
spokesman it is not surprising 45 per
cent of survey respondents are still
unsure if Goldsmith has what it takes
to deliver as finance spokesperson.

Goldsmith was appointed in a June
reshuffle after former National Cabinet
Minister Amy Adams announced she
would retire from Parliament in 2020.

“We haven’t seen enough either
way,” says an investment firm’s chief
executive.

“It is still early days, but I believe he
has the right qualities from his early
changes and comments,” says Barfoot
& Thompson director Peter Thompson.
“Today’s Mood of the Boardroom de-
bate will be his first real test.”

While he has still to raise his profile
as a shadow finance minister, Gold-
smith is a prolific author. He wrote a
book on the definitive history of tax-
ation inNewZealand (WeWon, You lost,
Eat That) and the history of Fletcher
Building. He is also a biographer, cover-
ing the pantheon of New Zealand busi-
ness leaders including John Banks, Don
Brash, Sir William Gallagher, Alan Gibbs
and the Myers family.

In Gibbs’ biography, Goldsmith
wrote that at onepointGibbs askedhim:
“Paul, when are you going to stop living
vicariously, writing about other
people’s lives and get up and do some-
thing yourself?” After his maiden
speech in Parliament, Goldsmith said
Gibbs laughed down the phone at him:
“I meant get up and do something
genuinely useful; not go into politics!”

Goldsmith, got his first taste for poli-
tics when he moved from a role with

the Waitangi Tribunal to join John
Banks’ office as a press secretary.When
Banks was thrown out of Cabinet he
was taken on by National Environment
Minister Simon Upton. After National’s
1999 defeat he worked in Helen Clark’s
Labour Government as a staffer for
former Cabinet Minister Phil Goff.

He entered Parliament as a National
list MP in 2011 and went on to hold the
Commerce, Science and Innovation
andTertiary Education portfolios in the
last National Government.

After the 2017 election, Goldsmith
aligned himself closely with National
leader Simon Bridges.

As economic and regional develop-
ment spokesperson, he raised his pro-
file through blistering attacks on Shane
Jones’ administration of the Provincial
Growth Fund.

In an open-ended question on what
Goldsmith’s key priority should be,

many CEOs highlighted productivity
and infrastructure.

“He needs to devise a coherent set
of policies which would plausibly de-
liver a meaningful improvement in
New Zealand’s rate of productivity
growth,” says one respondent.

Said an energy boss: “Joining the
narrative together on economic, en-
vironment, trade, social, infrastructure
into a compelling, long-term and under-
standable (street-level) vision.”

“Creating a framework for stability
and investment that does not constrain
growth,” responded an automotive
boss.

Other advice for Goldsmith included
the need for him to “get really clear on
how all parts of society can win under
a National government”, and to “have
clarity regardingNational party policies
and being able to articulate them
clearly.”

substance
should continue to highlight the
strength and credibility of its team,
compared to those on the Govern-
ment benches.

“All that National has to do is point
out Labour’s incompetence at run-
ning the Government and the
country,” said a policy boss.

“It makes the contrast to National’s
experienced and qualified front
bench even stronger.”

Cooper and Company chief execu-
tiveMatthewCockram said: “National
should reach out to those who have
been so cruelly misled by Labour’s
rhetoric and execution ineptitude.
Show that just throwing money at
issues does not solve them.”

But CEOs also want National to
adopt new policies that can demon-
strate how the party has moved on
from the Key government.

“The world has moved on and
going back to that is insufficient to
become Government and the wrong
thing for New Zealand.”

Adds an independent director: “It
still feels like a return to more tra-
ditional National policies. I think they
need to better read the mood of
society and set out some new ideas
that demonstrate a real change from
the past on issues like climate, infra-
structure and taxation policies.”

Mark Franklin, managing director
of Stevenson Group said: “They must
stop acting like they are entitled to
be there and start rolling their sleeves
up.”

The need for National to consider
the long-term — including creating a
prosperous New Zealand for all New

Zealanders, being realistic about
sustainability andequality challenges
and addressing New Zealand’s under-
performance in productivity — was
also a message from respondents:

“National needs to provide a long-
term vision for New Zealand as a
country, in order to work its way up
theOECD rankings rather thandeclin-
ing,” says MinterEllisonRuddWatts
partner Lloyd Kavanagh.

Said the chief executive of an
investment firm: “In order to win,
National has to own middle New
Zealand — and right now they don’t.
They are not progressive enough to
capture hearts and minds of the real
big-picture long-run issues for the
future.”

“Stay centrist and loud on how to
address systemchanges for long term
change,” advised a tourism boss.

National also needed to find a
coalition partner. “They will be hard-
pressed to get an outright win,”
advises an executive in the education
sector.

Reiterated Barfoot & Thompson’s
Peter Thompson:

“They aren’t going to win it alone
so need to work closely with an
alternative party to go into partner-
ship with them before the election —
so the public know before they vote.”

Though most respondents say
National’s strength is that it has a
credible cohort of talented perform-
ers, a few recommended National
look to bring in new talent from the
outside.

“…but definitely not Luxon!”
pleaded an investment bank head.

A ‘credible alternative’

Some of their ideas are
incredibly sensible but I
don’t see a strategic plan

in place yet.

Two-thirdsof business leaders—66per
cent—say thatNational’s proposed
policies areprovidingacredible
alternative to thepolicies fromthe
coalitiongovernment. Just 8per cent
say theydonot; 26per cent areunsure.

“National is insignificantlydifferent
tomakeagreat difference toNew
Zealand,” saysMercuryCEOFraser
Whineray. “Canwehavea long-term
visionanddiscussionaboutourplace
in theworld?”

“Better than theCoalition?Certainly.
But notgoodenough to lift our lousy
productivitygrowth rate,” cautions
ICBCchairDonBrash.

Lastmonth,National launched its
economicpolicydiscussiondocument.
Amongcommitments, Leader Simon
Bridges saidNationalwouldnot
introduceanynew taxes in its first term,
would reinstate the social investment
approach, andwould reintroduce
targets inhealth, educationand lawand
order.

The top three ratedpolicieswere:
● AllowingKiwisaver contributions

to continuebeyond theageof65 for
seniorswho remain in theworkforce
(8.12/10)

● Requiringall government
agencies topay their contractorson
timeandwithin 30days (7.99/10)

● RequiringTreasury tohave
greater focuson identifyingwasteful
spending (7.96/10)

The two lowest-ratedproposed
policieswere:

● Returning thebrightline test to
twoyears and remove ring fencingof
losses (5.29/10)

● Repealing the regional fuel tax in
Auckland (5.12/10)

DeloitteCEOThomasPippos says
Governmentpolicy is aboutdeliberate
choices that balance financial andnon-
financial outcomes.

Pippos says a challengewith the
proposedeconomicpolicies that
National released is that they look to
appeal to the conservativewingof
those that supportNational—which
they “alreadyhave in thebag”.

“Key social issues aroundhousing,
poverty and inequality arenotbeing
overtly addressed,” he says.

“Similarly, there is nopositive
response toenvironmental issues.
Putting to the side the challengesof
MMPand the lackof coalitionpartners,
Nationalwouldbemore successful if
it transformed tobeingmore
progressiveandappealing to the
majorityof voterswhooccupy the
centreofNZpolitics.”

Several of the respondents say the
releaseof theeconomicpolicy
discussionpaperwasa step in the right
direction, but suggestedNational is not
doingenough tomove theneedle.

“Someof their ideas are incredibly
sensiblebut I don’t seea strategicplan
inplaceyet,” addsagovernment

relations firmhead.
“Thereare somegood ideas, but it’s

all tinkering,” saysWhineray. “The
centraliseddynamics aredifferent to
the rest of theworld andeffective
oversight of expenditure absolutely
beats theperceptionof scale
economies.”

DonBrashadded: “Someofwhat
National proposes is apale shadowof
what it shouldbe. For example, starting
to raise theageof eligibility to67 from
2037.Australiawill get to67by2023!”

Others suggest thatNational is
struggling to resonatewith the
electorate, andput this down toa lack
of ability to clearly communicate their
policies. “Theyare still pretty
unimpressivewhen it comes to
developingandcommunicating their
policies…maybe it’s still a secret?”
questionsMarkFranklin,managing
directorof StevensonGroup.

Theproposed “regulationsbonfire”
-whichhasbeencompared to the
DonaldTrumpplaybook - promises to
“repeal 100 regulations inour first six
months ingovernment andeliminate
twoold regulations for everynewone
we introduce.” It scored6.25/10and
received themost commentary from
respondents.

“A ‘regulationsbonfire’ sounds
good, butNational’s own record in this
areaovernineyearswasverypoor,”
says abanker.

Michael Lorimer, Auckland
managingdirector forGrant Samuel
said: “This policy illustratesBridges’
naivety.”

— TimMcCready

MOOD OF THE BOARDROOM

CEOs rate
National’s
policy agenda
Allow Kiwisaver contributions to
continue beyond the age of 65 for
those in the workforce 8.12/10

Reinstate the 90-day trial period
for employers 7.64/10

Raise the age of superannuation
from 65 to 67 7.44/10

Remove the ability to give
preferential pay agreements to
union members during public
sector wage negotiations 7.25/10

Increase residency requirement
for superannuation to 20 years

6.98/10

Repeal the governments foreign
investment changes 6.34/10

A “regulations bonfire” removing
two regulations for every new
regulation introduced 6.25/10

Repeal the ban on new offshore
oil and gas exploration 6.13/10

Return the brightline test to two
years and remove ring fencing of
losses 5.29/10

Repeal the regional fuel tax in
Auckland 5.12/10

(Rated on a 1-10 scale where 1 = very
poor and 10 = very good)

Source:NZHerald 2019Moodof the
BoardroomCEOsSurvey
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The Auckland mayoralty

The incumbent — Phil Goff The challenger — John Tamihere

Top priorities for the next
mayor of Auckland

58%

Improving public transport

55%

Public-private partnerships and city bonds to fund
large infrastructure projects

34%

Bringing Auckland Council spending under control

31%

Selling council assets to fund new infrastructure

24%

Improving how council works alongside the
Government

20%

Shifting the port away from the city

19%

Buildingmore roads to reduce congestion

15%

Implementation of the Unitary Plan

13%

Homelessness

9%

Reducing council staff numbers

5%

Reducing rates

2%

Planting trees to improve the environment

2%

New double decker harbour bridge

73% 11%of respondents believe
Phil Goff would be the
best mayor

of respondents believe
John Tamihere would be
the best mayor

I ncumbent Auckland
mayor Phil Goff has failed
to fire with New Zealand
business leaders who want

him to focus and stepup thepace
if he gets another term in next
month’s local government
elections.

CEOs and directors respond-
ing to the Mood of the Board-
room survey were asked to rate
incumbent Goff on a scalewhere
1 = not very well at all and 10 =
exceptionally well. He received
a fairly average grade of 4.88/10.

But despite this low score,
when asked who has the best
attributes to be Auckland’s
mayor between Goff andmayor-
al hopeful John Tamihere, 73 per
cent picked Goff.

Throughout the campaign,
Tamihere has made a name for
himself — suggesting a two-level
harbour bridge crossing, an
0800 JACINDA phone number
to report homelessness, and sell-
ing off the council-owned
Watercare in order to fund infra-
structure projects.

Goff, meanwhile, has argued
he is a steady pair of hands with
the experience needed in order
to bring better public transport
and cleaner water to Auckland.

Survey respondents tend to
agreewith this, commenting that
Goff is more “practical and ex-
perienced”, and has the best
knowledge of the issues that are
important to Auckland.

BecaCEOGreg Lowe saysGoff
is more capable than John
Tamihere, and understands the
challenges of running Auckland
better.

But he advises that: “Phil

could be more aspirational
though on where Auckland is
heading, to develop a compelling
vision we can all buy into.”

Lowesaysavisionwouldhelp
clarify city priorities and provide
a clearer platform for discussion
with central government.

One of the country’s leading
bankers says: “Phil Goff may be
a bit of a geek, but you knowhe’ll
be diligent and across the detail”.

Barfoot & Thompson’s chief
executive Peter Thompson says
though Goff has the best attri-
butes for mayor, it’s a close call.

“He knows the issues the city
is facing and if elected he needs
to act and fix,” he says.

“We need to see where our
petrol tax is going to andweneed
to see timelines for the infra-
structure — not just saying these
are issues and then form com-
mittees to look into.”

A government relations boss
reckons “Goff is dangerously
autocratic, but he’s bright —
whereas JT is fun but mad”.

But there were also a sizeable
number who commented
“neither” when asked to choose
between the two leading mayor-
al candidates.

“Not sure I feel great about
either — where is the focus on
running a great city as a business
and its effectiveness?”,
questioned Foodstuff’s Chris
Quin.

“Disappointed neither candi-
date is awoman,” said an internet
retail boss.

“The test is of commercial
acumen and governance ability,”
said independent director Dame
Alison Paterson.

J ust 11 per cent of
respondents chose for-
mer Labour Cabinet Min-
ister John Tamihere as

the mayoral candidate with the
best attributes to become mayor
of New Zealand’s biggest city.

“It has come down for me to
anyone but Goff,” says one
prominent chairpersonwho pre-
ferred the challenger over the
incumbent.

But despite not necessarily
choosing Tamihere as their pre-
ferred candidate, some CEOs say
he is raising important issues and
offering visionary thought.

A leading banker says he will
vote Tamihere because he is
“looking for a mayor who will
shake the hell out of the huge
bureaucracy which Auckland
Council and its CCOs (council
controlled organisations) have
become”.

Another respondent says
Tamihere has made some “valu-
able contributions on CCO trans-
parency, the portmove, stopping
light rail to the airport and util-
ising existing heavy rail
connections”.

Says Barfoot and Thompson’s
Peter Thompson: “If Tamihere
gets the facts and shows strong
reasoning, he will go close in the
election. At least he is addressing
the issues.”

Mark Franklin, managing
director of Stevenson Group
says he likes some of the things
Tamihere talks about, but “he
losesmewhen hemakes stuff up
and makes promises that he
can’t afford”. Franklin suggests
though Tamihere is getting some
cut-through, he would be more

credible with costed policy.
“I think that JT thinks the

Trumpian method might carry
him through,” he says.

AucklandBusinessChamber’s
chief executive Michael Barnett
says Tamihere began with a fo-
cus on the basics, but has since
chosen to try to be a visionary.
“The problems Auckland faces
are here and now, and his
change will cost him any chance
of winning,” he says.

This was the sentiment from
many when asked whether
Tamihere’s campaign promises
— such as a rates freeze and
replacing the harbour bridge
with a double decker
megastructure — offer a credible
alternative to Goff.

Only 9 per cent of respon-
dents say they do, 77 per cent
say no, and 14 per cent are
unsure. Many worry that some
of his ideas are “all talk, incom-
patible objectives” and lack the
detail needed to be realistic.

“I don’t think anyoneanybody
takes Tamihere’s Auckland
bridge proposal seriously,” says
one professional director.

A leader in NZ wine exports
opines: “A rates freeze will mean
Auckland will spend another
decade not improving infra-
structure. Choosing Christine
Fletcher to ‘shake things up’ with
him is a joke.”

A professional director pleads
to the electorate: “John Tami-
here would be like voting for
Donald Trump — please don’t!”

Says another: It’s dreamland
and God help Auckland if he
becomes mayor.”

— Tim McCready
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Support for Orr in banking battle

Adrian Orr has
also been
outspoken in
defence of the
Reserve Bank’s
monetary policy
moves.

R eserveBankGovernor
AdrianOrr seems tohave
solid support forhis battle
with theAussiebanks

amongbusiness leaders.
TheMoodof theBoardroom

survey foundmore than43per cent
of respondents saw theReserve
Bank’sproposedcapital ratio increase
asa soundmove toprotect theNew
Zealand financial system.

More thanhalf of respondents say
thebankbosseshavebeen
scaremongeringon the issue.

TheReserveBank isproposinga
lift in theamountof risk-weighted
capital retail bankshold, from8.5per
cent to 16per cent.

The increase is designed tomake
banks safer andbetterdesigned to
handleperiodsof financial stressby
holdingenoughcapital to reduce the
probabilityof a financial crisis inNew
Zealand toaone in200-yearevent.

ButAustralianbankbosseshave
pushedback, calling it overly
conservativeandwarning that it
could limit theavailabilityof credit
in somesectors of theeconomyand
increase interest costs forborrowers.

Westpac, for example, hasargued
theproposals “go significantly further
than is required” andgo “well beyond
internationalnorms”.

It haswarned that thechanges
couldadd 1per cent tomortgage
rates.

Just 17per centof business leaders

believe the increasewill reallybea
major impost onbankshareholders
withnearly35per cent saying they
will beaffordable give the level of
bankingprofits.

ANZgroupchief executiveShayne
Elliott has threatened to review the
“size, natureandoperations” of the
NewZealandbusiness if theReserve
Bank implements its proposed
changes tocapital ratios, according to
his submission releasedpublicly
yesterday.

Thecapital changeswould see
ANZGroup reduce investmentand
reallocate resources away fromNew
Zealand tomoreprofitable
businesses, Elliott says in theANZ’s
formal submission. “Thismayalso
lead theNewZealandbusiness to
reduceoperational costs (including

employeecosts).”
Butmost local business leaders

don’t reallybelievehim it seems.
Just 25per centper centof

respondentsbelieve the increases
will result inAustralianbanks
reducingoperations inNewZealand

Andmore than55per cent said
they thought bankchief executive
were scaremongeringwhen they
threatened topull backonNew
Zealandoperations.

Howevera largerpercentage (58
per cent) accepted that the increased
capital requirements could result in
thebanks reducing their exposure in
certain sectors suchasdairyingand
small business lending.

Orrhas alsobeenquitevocal inhis
defenceof themovesmaking
headlines in financialmediaacross

theacross theTasmanwhenhe
suggested thebig banksoperatehere
asamatter ofprivilege rather than
amatterof right.

Hehaspointedout thatour
banking sector is themostprofitable
in theworld.

Where thepreviousGovernor
GraemeWheelerwasoftencriticised
for a lackof communication,Orr’s
tendency to sayexactlywhathe
thinks seems toworry some
commentators.

Orrhasalsobeenoutspoken in
defenceof theReserveBank’s
monetarypolicymoves.

In thewakeof abold 50basispoint
rate cut inAugust, hewenton the
offensivearguing that nowwas the
time forbusinesses to investmore,
consumers to spendmoreand that
savers should lookat alternatives to
low-yieldingbankdeposits.

Unfortunatelybusiness leaders
don’t seemtohave taken thosewords
toheart.

Nearly 77per cent said theOCR
cutshadnot increased their
company’s appetite to invest innew
projects. Just 13per cent said they
wouldnowbemore likely to invest.

Orrhasalsowarned thatNew
Zealand interest rates couldhead into
negative territory— followingnations
likeDenmarkandSwitzerland—
although that isnotyet in theReserve
Bank’s forecasts.

Orrhas saidhe is “completely
open” to thepossibilityofnegative
ratesorunconventional tools like
quantitativeeasing.

He sayshe seesno reasonwhy
monetarypolicycan’t remain
effectiveas it rates fall.

“Zero isnomagicnumber,” he told
theHerald inAugust.

Technically thatmaybe thecase,
butbusiness leaders areconsiderably
less relaxedabout theprospectsof
negative interest ratesorQE.

Nearly 75per cent said the
prospectof these thingswasacause
for concern.

Regardlessofwhethermonetary
policycan remaineffectiveat these
levels, business leaders arenodoubt
well aware that thebusiness
conditions required toget there
would inevitablybeveryugly.

Orrhasalsomade thecase for
increasedGovernment spendingon
infrastructure to assist inboosting
economicgrowth.

That’s not somethingwe’veheard
fromaNewZealandReserveBank
Governorbefore—although
Australia’sGovernorPhilipLowehas
alsomadecalls formoreFederal
spending.

Amajorityof business leaders
werecomfortablewithOrr’s call,
perhaps reflectingbroadly strong
support fromthebusiness
community formoregovernment
focuson infrastructure including,
roadsofnational significance.

Nearly 54per cent said they felt
Orrhadnot overstepped themark
withhis call, althoughnearly30per
cent felt hehad.

Orr is clearly themostoutspoken
and therefore themost controversial
ReserveBankGovernorNewZealand
has seen.

Withmonetarypolicy facing such
unusual timesand theReserveBank’s
regulatory rolebecoming
increasinglycentral toour financial
system,he looks set to goondividing
opinion for awhileyet.
● LiamDann is theHerald’s Business
editor at large

Mood of the
Boardroom
Liam Dann
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Reserve Bank
CEOs believe the Reserve Bank’s
proposals to require banks to
increase capital will:

Are banking CEOs scare-
mongering when they say they
will pull operations back in NZ if
the Reserve Bank’s proposals are
implemented?

Source: NZHerald 2019Moodof theBoardroom
CEOs Survey

Result in banks reducing
their exposures to SMEs

anddairy
Be a soundmove to protect

theNZ financial system,
customers and society

Should be adjusted to allow
formore risk appetite

within theNZ financial
community

Be affordable given level of
banking profits inNZ

Will result inAustralian
banks reducing operations

inNZ
Be amajor impost onbank

shareholders

58%

43%

38%

35%

25%

17%

Increasedyour confidence
in thedetermination of the
central bank to protect the

system
Underminedyour

confidence in the resilience
of theNZbanking system

Neither/NoComment

60%

29%

11%

Yes No Unsure
55% 31% 14%

Has the Reserve Bank’s decision
to drop the OCR to 1% increased
your company's appetite to
invest?

Yes No Unsure
13% 77% 10%

Does the prospect of negative
interest rates and quantitative
easing in NZ give cause for
concern?

Yes No Unsure
75% 15% 10%

Has Governor Adrian Orr
overstepped his mandate by
calling on the Government to
increase spending on
infrastructure?

Yes No Unsure
29% 54% 17%

Have Reserve Bank Governor
Adrian Orr's banking capital
policies:

Scare tactics get short shrift
Banks’ “shrill response” decried, writes Fran O’Sullivan

It is unfortunate that David
Hiscomade the discussion
emotional because it has
allowed the quality of the

debate to become clouded.
ANZ aside, all other banks

have been doing their best to
work constructively on this

issue. The subject is
complicated and few

understand it well. Themedia
could help by translating the

complexity into ways that
New Zealandmums and dads

can understand.
Director.

None of the banks are saying
they’ll pull operations back in
New Zealand. What they are
saying is if the proposals go
through then they’ll have to
be careful about where they
deploy their capital. That’s

because certain sectors off the
economy — like farming and
SMEs — are required by the
Reserve Bank to holdmore

capital against lending there,
say, than the homemarket.

Leading banker

I can’t see any of themajor
banks withdrawing entirely
fromNew Zealand. But there
has to be a real risk that they
will seek to grow their assets

muchmore slowly (thus
restricting the availability of

credit to the economy), and/or
sell downminority stakes.
Don Brash ICBC NZ chairman and
former Reserve Bank Governor.

Adrian Orr has been demonised as “Shock and Orr” across the Tasman.

J ust over half of CEO
respondents to the Herald sur-
veyagree the “morevociferous”
banking CEOs are scare-

mongeringwhen they say theywill pull
back operations in New Zealand if the
Reserve Bank’s new capital proposals
are imposed.

Across the Tasman, Reserve Bank
Governor Adrian Orr has been
demonised as “Shock and Orr” over his
proposal to hike bank capital in New
Zealand.

This provoked a strong response
from the leaders of some Australian-
owned banks, particularly ANZ Group
chief executive Shayne Elliott, who
threatened to review the “size, nature
and operations” of New Zealand if the
rules are imposed.

But while 55 per cent of respondents
to the Herald survey agree bank chiefs
are indulging in scare-mongering, a
further 31 per cent —which includes the
chief executives of some major dairy
companies — believe the banks will
reduce capital to some particular
sectors including their own if the cen-
tral bank’s proposals are fully
implemented.

Central to the belief that some bank
chiefs are over-egging their opposition
is the fact that they are booking good
returns on their NZ operations.

“The shrill responsebyCEOsof some
of the Australian-owned banks is appal-
ling,” said Craig Stobo, chair of the NZ
Local Government funding agency.

“Just look at the profit ratios as
compared to Australia (eg profit to
market size ratio) and you can see
plenty of headroom to increase capital,”
said an energy sector boss.

Other comments included: “they’re
full of it — NZ is their most profitable
business” (funds boss), “banks still need
to make a profit” (Chorus’ Kate
McKenzie) and “There will be impacts
from these changes, but they are being
overstated. There will be price adjust-
ments, but less face it, interest rates are
at lifetime lows so they are hardly likely
to be earth-shattering,” (a major funds
boss).

Simplicity CEO Sam Stubbs said, “As
an ex-banking senior executive, the
banks have rolled out the standard
playbook on scare-mongering. There
are very few arguments they use in-
volving verifiable numbers. The BIS
assessments of NZ banks are very clear
and completely verify the Reserve
Bank approach.”

“They probably believe this is one
of the outcomes but, even though they
have been important for our economy
over the past fewyears, they are having
quite a negative impact right now on
the growth aspirations on NZ due to
their risk framework and “fiduciary”
responsibilities,” said a construction
boss.

The four major Australian banks
dominate the New Zealand economy
with total assets of $461.69 billion under
management. ANZ is the largest bank
with assets of $164.96b under manage-
ment. BNZ is next with $105.31b; then
ASB with $98.46b followed byWestpac
with $92.92b. In contrast the most sig-
nificant NZ bank — Kiwibank — has
$22.73b assets under management.

Assets are the economic resources
a bank controls. This includes tangible
assets like cash and loans but can also

include intangible assets like goodwill
and trademarks. For most banks, loans
to customers are the most common
type of asset on their balance sheet.

A management consultant sugges-
ted there were some smart solutions
available. “Sensible people should be
put in a room to resolve this. However,
banking CEOs need to realise that a
managed oligopoly comes with social
and strategic implications.”

Other factors were also seen as
clouding debate — particularly the
forced departure of ANZ CEO David
Hisco over an expenses wrangle.

Said a senior director: “It is unfortu-
nate that David Hisco made the dis-
cussion emotional — because it has
allowed the quality of the debate to be
clouded. ANZ aside, all other banks
have been doing their best to work
constructivelyon this issue. The subject
is complicated and few understand it
well. The media could help by trans-
lating the complexity into ways that NZ
mums and dads can understand”.

A tech services head observed the

scare-mongering was unfortunate:
“Especially when cast against the
shadow of the corporate excesses wit-
nessed this year in the ANZ CEO de-
bacle. The bank should have had
protocols in place to stop these fiscal
abuses.”

ANZ’s most recent results show its
share of New Zealand’s $62.5b agricul-
tural lending market stood at 28.5 per
cent in February.

“If the banks pull back, it is largely
because they already intend to reduce
their exposure to a sector and /or the
country eg ANZ bank position,” said an
agribusiness leader.

New regulations from the Australian
Prudential Regulatory Authority
(APRA) were also seen as an influence.
“APRA regulations will cap the level of
capital Australian banks can allocate to
the NZ market,” said a media boss.

TheReserveBank’swebsite contains
a summary of the submissions it
received for its April 2019 consultation
paper.

Earlier this year, Orr swiped back at
the banks which have been putting the
boot into the central bank over its
proposed changes to capital
requirements.

Speaking to the Finance and Ex-
penditure select committee, Orr ac-
cused banks of “scaring the public with
their aggressive lobbying against the
proposed rules”.

He said banks have been “suitably
aggressive” in the way they have been
discussing any capital requirement
changes, particularly around the agri-
culture sector.

Orr said he anticipated any hit to
bank margins as a result of the
proposed rules would be equivalent to
0.2 per cent of their total margins.

“One of our major banks has been
the one that has been themost aggress-
ive in lending, and the most under-
capitalised in the agricultural sector.”

Orr the evangelist has ‘not yet converted the unwashed’
The concept is sound but
it has significant risk that
in building in that level of

protection it actually
drives the downturn that

stresses the system.

Property chief

Chief executives are concerned that the
policy battle between Reserve Bank
Governor Adrian Orr and the banks is
cultivating widespread uncertainty.

While 60per cent sayOrr’s proposed
bank capital increases have increased
their confidence in the determination
of the central bank to protect the sys-
tem, a further 29 per cent say their own
confidence in the resilience of our
banking system has been undermined.

“This seems to have turned into a
‘stare-down’ scenario which is likely to
negatively impact business in the near
term,” said a property chief.

Cooper and Company’s Matthew
Cockram said, “Orr seems to be a man
on an evangelical mission — but has not
yet persuaded the “unwashed” on the
merits of what he proposes.”

This sentiment percolates many of
the comments in this year’s Mood of
the Boardroom CEOs survey. But there
is also support for Orr. “Banks in NZ
have had a very easy time of it for
decades, and seem to have lobbied and
scared their way into profits that are
extremely high by international stand-
ards,” says Simplicity’s Sam Stubbs.

“In standing up to their lobbying the
Reserve Bank is inspiring more confid-

ence in the resilience of our banks. It
is both necessary and refreshing.”

Views among director respondents
were mixed. “I believe capital should
be increased, but the proposal is too
much, too fast and without sufficient
thought to extremely serious NZ Inc
consequences. We are a little country,”
says one. “There needs to be a balance
to what Adrian proposes and what the
banks are saying. It’s become too per-
sonal. Grant Robertson needs to show
leadership on this topic,” says another.

Dame Alison Paterson, a former Re-
serve Bank director, noted, “there has
been significant negative comment on
the proposition but no commentary at
all on how the banks will deploy the
additional capital and how that
circulates around the financial system”.

While 43 per cent believe the Re-
serve Bank’s proposal to materially
increase bank capital is a sound move
to protect the financial system, some
58 per cent also say it will result in
banks reducing their exposures to cer-
tain sectors like dairy and SMEs.

“Adrian Orr’s objective is a good
one,” said a leading banker. “A strong,
stable banking system is critical to the
functioning of the economy. We just

disagree with the extent of his proposal
and the cost of that to the economy.”

“The concept is sound but it has
significant risk that in building in that
level of protection it actually drives the
downturn that stresses the system,”
said a property chief. “I have a lot of
respect for Adrian Orr but this worries
me. Proceed with caution.”

Said a senior executive of a leading
dairy company: “Its impact on lending
in areas such as agriculture would be
significant and coincide with a period
of required spend to meet growing
regulatory and environmental com-
pliance requirements.”

A similar concern was reflected by
a transport chief: “At a time when
significant investment is required in

civic and national assets and we need
capital to flow to growing a more
productive economy we are going to
drive up the cost of capital and reduce
banks’ risk appetite.”

Executives and directors from bank-
ing and funds sectors are to the point.

● “The major Australian banks
have capital allocation decisions they
are required to make and they will
deploy capital to the best returning
areas. If NZ makes us a less profitable
place for the banks to invest then they
will reduce their investment here. That
means that banks will restrict lending
to the economyand focus that on lower
return areas. There won’t be anyone
able to provide the additional funding
at the scale required and so there will
be a credit crunch which will restrict
the NZ economy.” — Bank director

● “It is a poorly designed proposal
without a credible cost benefit analysis.
It will impose a significant cost on the
economy ($700m per year, forever),
without a clearly articulated benefit
based on a proper risk assessment. To
be beneficial, It would likely to have to
avoid a huge recession that impacts a
substantial part of the economy, which
was caused by a financial market fail-

ure. As such, it is a cost the economy
cannot bear. If a case can be made to
strengthen banking capital require-
ments, there are superior ways to do
it without severely damaging not only
the large Australian banks but also the
New Zealand banks, not to mention
their customers.” — Funds chair

● “This is well outside international
norms and way above the Basel capital
capital ratios agreed by the Bank of
International Settlements post the GFC.
On top of this is the decision to intro-
duce a deposit insurance scheme. All
of this comes at a cost which in the end
will be sheeted home to bank cus-
tomers.” — Former banker.

But a broker said the reforms were
justifiable when you consider the con-
sequences for NZ depositors of ranking
behind Australian depositors in the
even of major bank failure, as pre-
scribed by Australian legislation.

“The big issue is whowears the cost,”
said Cameron Bagrie, former bank
economist, now chief executive of his
own firm. “Banks are saying 100 per
cent falls oncustomers. Looking at bank
ROE’s I’d say there is scope for share-
holders towear someof it and still leave
the ROE in the sector pretty healthy.”
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New requirements ‘could do harm’
Some people I talk to are
spookedmore. People
have said tome: “What

do they know that I
don’t?

DavidMcLean

Westpac CEO David McLean warned
that the Reserve Bank’s increased capi-
tal requirements for the big banks were
in danger of harming the New Zealand
economy, in an interview for the 2019
Mood of the Boardroom survey.

He has expressed extreme concern
about changed Reserve Bank policies
and strong concern about access to
capital for the general business com-
munity. in the long run, the Australian
banks would emerge relatively un-
scathed from the new capital
requirements, he said.

They will survive, says McLean.
“They’ll either give NZ the capital be-
causewe can get a return or theywon’t.
But, guess what, we’re about 10 per cent
of the Australian banks. If they don’t
invest here, they’ll invest somewhere
else, Australia or wherever.”

Meanwhile, what happens to the
New Zealand economy? he asks.

McLean says regulations like capital
requirements should be decided by a
separate banking regulator rather than
the Reserve Bank, a body like APRA
(AustralianPrudential RegulationAuth-
ority) in Australia, for instance, which
works like the FMA (Financial Markets
Authority).

The Reserve Bank’s moves on bank
capital requirements had been “sub-
optimal policy making”, he says. “They
should have done a cost-benefit
analysis up front, they should have
flagged some of these issues for debate
like the 100 or 200 years risk factors
before coming out with a draft policy.”

It would have been very interesting

to see why New Zealand’s risk appetite
was seen as so low that it requires the
extraordinary level of protection of
these capital requirements, he says.

The bank chief says interest rate
cutting by the Reserve Bank is poten-
tially counterproductive as it is having
an unnerving effect on New Zealand
confidence, rather than the bold,
proactive stance they were perhaps
aiming for. “Some people I talk to are
spooked more. People have said to me:
‘What do they know that I don’t?’”

Businesses were telling him, they
werenot investing at these rates though
they were at all-time lows.

They were saying: “Lower rates are
not going to make much difference
because the thing holding me back is
worry and uncertainty.”

The Westpac CEO argues Govern-
ment fiscal policy should perhaps be
doing more of the work the Reserve
Bank is trying to achieve with cutting
interest rates. The Government should
spend more but it is important it holds
“to some fiscal discipline” to the oppo-
sition’s chagrin — a strange role-
reversal.

“The Government does need to keep

its powder dry in
case something
really goes
wrong, which is
admirable,” he ac-
knowledges.

McLean says
he was not
suggesting “sugar
rush” type

handouts, but rather getting things
done in infrastructure, education,
health and housing. That would have
a real sustainable, long-term impact for
the country. “Buildingmore sustainable
things with their investment is a much
better way to do it but that takes longer
to get going and they’ve just taken far
too long to get going.”

For now, the economy’s funda-
mentals are still there for doing good
business, McLean says. He believes it
is the intangible things that are causing
the slowing economy — things like
confidence. “Confidence took a shock
with the election and then a couple of
government actions early on, but most
Government policy hasn’t been anti-
business” he says.

He thinks domestic concerns have
been overtaken by the global worries.
And the global situation is quite
alarming, although thehopewas the big
players would find some middle
ground. Scenarios that could play out
between China and the US could be
“quite scary” McLean says. He believes
a concern is that NZ could become
caught between two powers and have
to make difficult choices.

MOOD OF THE BOARDROOM

Source: NZHerald 2019Moodof theBoardroom
CEOs Survey

Bank inquiry
Is an independent inquiry
justified to address the culture
and conduct issues that have been
exposed by the ‘Hisco affair’?

Yes No Unsure
33% 55% 12%

Some call for Hisco inquiry

The actions of the CEO and
subsequent silence and obfuscation
by the board are extremely
disconcerting says Simplicity’s Sam
Stubbs

Dame Alison Paterson says the FMA
is already very focused on conduct
and culture and enhanced ‘whistle-
blowing’ processes should flush out
anything untoward

David Hisco departed ANZ after a probe.

We have to know New Zealanders
are getting the full benefit of a
competitive banking market and
the profits extracted are fair and
appropriate to the risk says
Foodstuffs’ Chris Quin

A n independent inquiry is
justified to address the cul-
ture and conduct issues ex-
posed by the Hisco affair

say one-third of respondents to the
Herald’s 2019 CEOs survey.

The “Hisco affair” rocked the mar-
ket when ANZ NZ chair Sir John Key
announced the chief executive of
NewZealand’s largest,most profitable
bank had departed after a probe
found he had charged the personal
use of “chauffeured cars” to the bank.

The bank had earlier been cen-
sured for incorrectly attesting to risk
compliance over five years.

The Reserve Bank requires banks
to maintain a minimum amount of
operational risk capital relative to the
risk of each bank’s business. ANZ’s
right to use its own risk model was
removed.

The upshot was severe embarrass-
ment for Key andother directorswho
had attested the bank had complied
with regulations. Key later admitted
to theHerald that the board had failed
in its due diligence obligations to the
Reserve Bank.

A major funds chief said it has
probably reached the stage where
somekindof inquirymaybe required
just to restore confidence back in the
system. “We need a healthy system.
It is though very unlikely that sig-
nificant systemic issues will be un-
covered.”

“We have to know that New Zea-
landers are getting the full benefit of
a competitive banking market and
that the profits extracted are fair and
appropriate to the risk,” said
Foodstuffs’ Chris Quin.

“I suspect the CEOwas an extreme
example,” said an agribusiness boss.
“However theAustralian banking sec-
tor review highlighted systemic
issues that are probably also present
in New Zealand.”

A subsequent leak threw more

shade on Hisco’s reputation when it
was revealed ANZ had failed to dis-
close that Hisco’s wife had bought a
plush St Heliers house for less than
the bank paid for it.

But it also resulted in a Financial
Markets Authority inquirywhich said
the sale should have been disclosed
as a related party transaction in its
2017 financial statements—aview the
bank’s board contested, saying the
sum involved was not material.

“ANZ is still defending an unten-
able position with respect to no
disclosing the related party trans-
action,” said an energy sector boss.

“The actions of the CEO and sub-

sequent silence and obfuscation by
the board of our biggest bank and
most profitable company are ex-
tremely disconcerting,” claimed Sim-
plicityCEOSamStubbs,whohas been
outspoken over the need for an in-
quiry. “It sets a very poor precedent
for corporate governance in New
Zealand. If KiwiSavers are going to be
happy investing around another $75b
in New Zealand capital markets over
the next 10 years, they must know
that recent bank actions will be dealt
with effectively by regulators and
politicians.”

A tech services head wanted the
CEO further held to account, the
wife’s house sold and any gain on
monies paid back. “This was an un-
forgivable misuse of funds and
leaders of NZ companies should be
demonstrating the highest levels of
personal and public integrity.”

But most respondents — 55 per
cent — do not support an inquiry.

“We don’t need a multimillion-

dollar inquiry to confirm what we
already know — a high-profile CEO,
poorlymotivated, has been foundout
taking advantage of weak govern-
ance processes resulting in him losing
his job and damaging the reputation
of his employer,” said a media boss.

“We don’t need another inquiry,”
said independent director Cathy
Quinn. “I believe all businesses have
sought to learn from the Australian
Royal Commission Inquiry, the APRA

Report and other issues. It would be
great for the professional service
firms but no one else. All boards are
very focused on culture and conduct
in light of this report. An inquiry will
take a backward view when organ-
isations are already looking forward
and proactively looking to make
appropriate changes where neces-
sary.”

An insurer agreed, saying allow the
Royal Commission insights and
actions fromAustralia to be reviewed
and applied in New Zealand. “This is
a sound and reasonable approach the
Reserve Bank and FMA are undertak-
ing.” A leading banker pointed out the
earlier ReserveBank andFMAreview
of culture and conduct showed no
systemic conduct issues in the bank-
ing and Iife insurance sectors.

Said Dame Alison Paterson. “The
FMA is already very focused on con-
duct and culture and enhanced
‘whistle-blowing’ processes should
flush out anything untoward. There
should be care to emphasise the
materiality definition.”

Other had a more pungent view.
“David Hisco’s behaviour was ap-

palling. But there are already FMA,
RBNZ and APRA reviews under way.
What benefit would a fourth review
bring?,” questioned a director.

ICBC NZ chair and former Reserve
BankGovernorDonBrashunderlined
that nothing the ANZ Bank did had
the “slightest impact on the financial
soundness of the bank, let alone the
soundnessof thebanking system.Nor
did it have any impact on ANZ Bank
customers.”

Mainfreight’s Don Brash said leave
the banks to sort their integrity out
“with customers deciding if they have
or not”.

But, cautions the LGFA’s Craig
Stobo, the NZ banking sector is “one
more misdemeanour away from a
Royal Commission of Inquiry”.

The 1 per cent conundrum
Businesses say itwill takemore than
adrop in theOCR to 1 per cent to
increase their companies’ appetite to
invest in a lower interest rate
environment.

ReserveBankGovernorAdrian
OrrhasurgedGovernment and
business to reassess their hurdle
rateson investmentprojects since
thebank reduced theOCR to 1per
cent. But 77per cent say itwill not
be the spur for increased investment.

“Fiftybasis points is irrelevant to
thedecision-making,” said anenergy
sector chief.

“What is relevant is the confidence
inpolicies and regulatory settings.
And that isn't solid.”

“Bankmarginshavegradually
been increasingand theprospect of
increasedbankcapital provisioning
means furthermarginhikes are
likely,” said apropertyboss.

“Whilst the lower risk free rate
meansa reducedweightedaverage
cost of capital, corporates investing
in long-datedassetswill still need to
haveaviewon the risk free rate
through the lifespanof that asset,”
said a leadingchair.

AnumberofCEOs said theyhad
alreadymadesignificant investment
decisions.

And therewas ahintOrr’smove
hadspookedsome.

“If anything, bydropping theOCR
bymore than themarketwas
expecting, despiteunemployment
reaching its lowest level in years, the

Governorunderminedbusiness
confidenceand raised the suspicion
hewasworking toenhance the
Government's chanceofbeing re-
elected in2020,” said abanker.

Minter Ellison’s LloydKavanagh
said it suggested theReserveBank’s
concernsabout theeconomywere
greater than theyhave said, a view
supportedby several funds chiefs.

Butothers like Stevensongroup’s
MarkFranklin applauded thepositive
decision, saying it gives themarket
somesteer.

Barfoot&Thompson’sPeter
Thompsonsaid it shouldprovidea
springboard toget onandbuild
infrastructure— likea second
harbourbridge.

A leadingpolicy advocate saidOrr
was thegovernorof theRBNZ, not
Minister of Finance. “If hewants to
run fiscal policy, he should run for
Parliament.” But Simplicity’s Sam
Stubbs felt as anex-commercial
banker and fundmanager,Orrwas
extremelywell-placed tomake these
comments.

“Rarely inNZ's historyhave the
requirement to invest, and theability
to fund the investment viadebt and
local savings (KiwiSaver, IWI, NZ
Super, et al), been thereat the same
time.Wemust seize this
opportunity.”

Asked ifOrrwasoversteppinghis
mandateby callingon the
Government to increase spendingon
infrastructure, 54per cent saidno.
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Seymour needs to sharpen up his Act

David Seymour
gets his twerk
on inDancing
with the Stars.

Act Leader David Seymour’s infa-
mous appearance on reality tele-
vision showDancingwith the Starshas
continued to dog him: “Less dance
twerking more policy tweaking
please,” says Craig Stobo, LGFA chair.

Adds an investment chief: “Hope-
less. He should return to Dancing with
the Stars.”

When survey respondents were
asked to rate Seymour’s performance
in holding the Coalition Government
to account on a scale from 1 = not
impressive to 5 = very impressive, he
received a score of 2.31/5.

The Act party relaunched earlier
this year, unveiling a new logo and
a focus on freedom.

It announced a freedom to earn,
and a freedom of education policy to
go alongside its freedom of speech
pledge.

Seymour is hoping to boost Act
back into the 6 to 8 per cent territory
it occupied between 1996 (6.1 per
cent) and 2002 (7.1 per cent).

“Seymour is a lone voice and the
media representation of him is as a

shrill,” says Cooper and Company’s
chiefMatthewCockram. “It is a shame
really, as he is smart and articulate
with good instincts and a heart that
wants the best for New Zealand.”

Independent director CathyQuinn
says Seymour is impressive but
needsmoreMPs to be able to achieve
more. “I admire his positivity none-
theless,” she says.

A transport chief suggested: “he’s
actually better than I expected for a
one-man band.”

“By all accounts a nice guy albeit
somewhat quirky — while stiff on the

dancefloor — largely invisible in this
term,” says Deloitte’s Thomas Pippos.

One of Seymour’s most public
achievements this year has been the
progress made on his voluntary eu-
thanasia private members bill, which
would allow terminally ill adults to
request assisted dying. The End of
Life Choice Bill is due to return to the
House tomorrow for a fourth debate.

Following the mosque attacks, he
labelled the gun buyback scheme a
waste of time, noting that the “people
who are prepared to line up in the
full public glare and hand in their
firearms at below-market rates are
not the people we should be worried
about”.

A banker commended his passion,
noting that at times he seems to be
the only voice of reasonwithin Parlia-
ment: “He was able to shame the
Government into retaining the essen-
tial features of charter schools and
has embarrassed it on its largely
ineffectual gun buy-back pro-
gramme.”

— Tim McCready

MOOD OF THE BOARDROOM

Winston Peters:
‘the voice of reason’

Business chiefs say Peters and his party have had amoderating effect on Labour, writes Tim McCready

I scoredWinston as
being impressive in his

ability to influence
because he exercises a
veto right over a lot of

strategy — however I am
not saying that is good.

Public sector boss

NZ First are engaged,
seem to be pragmatic

and focused on
producing better

outcomes.
Chris Quin, Foodstuffs

B usiness leaders say Winston
is in tune with the view of a
wide cross section of New
Zealand and understands

what the electorate can accept and
what it will not.

When business leaders were asked
to rate Winston Peters on his ability
to influence the major coalition part-
ner (Labour) in government to achieve
policy outcomes on a scale where 1
= not impressive and 5 = very impress-
ive, they gave himan impressive score
of 3.59/5.

A major wine exporter jokes that
“in reality, Winston runs the country!”

Furthermore, most respondents —
some 64 per cent — say that Winston
Peters and his party have had a mod-
erating effect on Labour within the
Coalition that is producing better out-
comes for business and farming com-
munities. Only 13 per cent say he
hasn’t, and 22 per cent are unsure.

“It seems that sometimes Winston
is the voice of reason and experience
at the Cabinet table,” says one
chairperson.

Foodstuffs North Island’s Chris
Quin adds: “NZ First are engaged, seem
to be pragmatic and focused on pro-
ducing better outcomes.”

In some ways this is now seen as
a strength. At the Red Meat Sector
Conference this year, one speaker
urged attendees to vote for NZ First
for the moderating effect the party
brings — joking that we have moved
from first-past-the-post to a third-past-
the-post electoral system.

When Prime Minister Jacinda
Ardern was unable to get the support
of NZ First and was forced to reject
the Tax Working Group’s recommen-
dation to adopt a capital gains tax
(CGT), Peters brushed off questions
about whether NZ First held too much
power:

“Politics and coalitions are difficult

to operate. This has been a most
successful coalition in an unexpected
way.

“It’s not a matter of being happy or
who won or who lost. What really
matters is: havewe got the right policy
— all of us — that has the support of

what I believe is the mass majority of
New Zealanders?”

A lobbyist agrees, saying Peters’
cunning and ability to understand
negotiating gives him a huge advan-
tage — “he also understandsmiddle NZ
better than the Greens or Labour”.

Peters also has a big role to play as
our foremost diplomat and has driven
a punishing schedule in recent month
with visits to Washington DC to meet
Vice-President Mike Pence, to Turkey
to meet President Recep Tayyip
Erdoğan in the wake of the Christ-

churchmassacre, andonmultiple trips
to the Pacific.

But it is in thedomestic arenawhere
CEOs have chipped in.

Respondents also noted the labour
law changes and climate change as
areas where NZ First is having a not-
able influence.

Banker DonBrash says the business
community owes the partial retention
of the 90-day trial period for smaller
businesses to NZ First, “and the farm-
ing community may well owe NZ First
formoderation in theZeroCarbonBill”.

“Yes — and keep it upWinston,” says
independent director Cathy Quinn.
“We do need to see that the climate
change legislation allows business and
farming to adapt in a sensible time
frame.

“I’m not saying we shouldn’t reduce
emissions in NZ or play our part — I
very much believe we should. But we
shouldn’t expect business (including
farming) to reduce emissions before
there are variable pathways to do so.
That is unreasonable, unfair and bad
for our economy. For example, if we
want farmers to cut emissions, we
need to look at allowing the use of
genetically modified grasses and the
like which would facilitate this.”

Quips another respondent: “It is a
bit of a worry when we all say: thank
God for Winston!”

But not everyone was a fan of NZ
First moderation. Fulton Hogan man-
aging director Cos Bruyn agrees with
the moderating effect, but is “unsure
if it is producing better outcomes”.

Explains a public sector boss: “I
scoredWinston as being impressive in
his ability to influence because he
exercises a veto right over a lot of
strategy — however I am not saying
that is good.”



‘Solution in search of a problem’

Shane Jones
and Christopher
Luxon buddy up
— a year ago
Jones was
calling for heads
to roll at Air NZ.

Will the Provinvial Growth Fund
help to address New Zealand’s
infrastructure challenges?

2%

are very confident it will

22%

are quite confident

76%

are not confident it will help.

Tim McCready

B usiness leaders and contro-
versial Cabinet Minister
Shane Jones haven’t gone so
far as to smoke a peace pipe.

But this year’s Herald CEOs survey
shows the sting has gone out of
business criticism with just a few
personally derogative comments on
Jones compared to 2018whenhewas
slagged off for “pathetic populist pos-
turing” and “short-sighted political
point scoring” after the string of per-
sonal attacks he mounted against
leading business people.

Respondents were asked to rate
Jonesonhis performance asRegional
Economic Development and Infra-
structure Minister over the past year.

On a scalewhere 1 = not impressive
and 5 = very impressive he received
a score of 2.43/5.

Jones has toned down the bom-
bast so his personality does not
eclipse his policies.

This came after aword fromPrime
Minister Jacinda Arden, who Jones
told the Herald had said to him “no
news is good news”.

His championing of the new Infra-
structure Commission has raised his
reputation with that sector.

But his jawboning has also got
results. Air New Zealand, where he
called for top brass to go after the
airline axed some provincial routes,
this year hosted Jones on an in-
augural direct flight from Auckland
to Invercargill.

Jones, who refers to himself as the
“provincial champion”, has attracted
criticism over the Provincial Growth
fund which sits within his portfoilo
responsibilities.

“It has delivered for Mr Jones and
NZ First,” suggests independent direc-

tor Craig Stobo. A professional direc-
tor suggests it is a “NZ First get re-
elected fund”.

The Provincial Growth Fund has
been allocated three billion dollars
over three years to invest in regional
economic development.

Investments include upgrades to
infrastructure, such as the announce-
ment earlier this month that the
Auckland to Whangārei rail line will
be upgraded to the tune of $94.8
million, getting freight trains back up
and running by next September.

Some say it has already delivered
on what it set out to do.

“In someaspects it has, particularly
in attracting investment into the
smaller regions,” says a professional
services chief.

“Solely based on the recent allo-
cation to rail infrastructure improve-
ment between the North and Auck-
land,” adds a top exporter.”

Business leaders were asked to
choose as many of the following that
apply in terms of the Provincial
Growth Fund (PGF). They say the
fund is:

● In need of financial monitoring
to ensureappropriate investments (61
per cent)

● A political slush fund (60 per
cent)

● Getting much needed econom-
ic focus on regional New Zealand (24
per cent)

● Delivering infrastructure in-
vestment thatwill boost regional links
and infrastructure (11 per cent)

When asked how confident they
were that the fund would help to
address New Zealand’s infrastructure
challenges, 2 per cent are very con-
fident and 22 per cent are quite
confident. The overwhelming major-
ity — 76 per cent — say they are not
confident it will help.

“It’s a solution in search of a prob-
lem which, when it finds a problem
that does need solving, discovers it’s
not the right solution,” says a real
estate chief executive. “It’s also — let’s
be fair — not the Government’s PGF,
but NZ First’s, and it would exist
whoever Winston Peters had chosen
as his coalition partner.”

“The idea is a good one but these
things take a while to feed through,
so we’ll only be able to judge its
success in a fewmoreyears,” suggests
a top banking boss.

Beca’s chief Greg Lowe suggests
the existence of the PGF is encour-
aging a significant increase in ideas
to improve regional growth. But he
says “amore integrated regional plan,
bringing a collection of initiatives
together within a region that can
support each other, might give more
effective outcomes”.

Questions about the way in which
the PGF operates were frequently
raised by respondents. “Investing in
the provinces is a great idea — this
model for doing so is a joke . . . ,” says
one investment boss. “It has potential
in places, but is also open to be used
to finance projects that never stacked
up in the past,” says another.

MOOD OF THE BOARDROOM
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A radical community initiative

Oliver Hartwich

Respondents were asked to
indicate their level of support for
each of the following local
government funding options
Additional business and personal
income taxes dedicated to local
government
Support:

8%

Oppose:

92%

A new local government GST, say an
additional 2 per cent
Support

21%

Oppose:

79%

Local government shouldmake
better use of their current funding
tools
Support:

94%

Oppose:

6%

Tim McCready

T he New Zealand Initiative’s
recently released report —
#localismNZ, Bringing power
to the people — argues the

case for localism in New Zealand. It
calls for a radical shift of political and
fiscal power from central govern-
ment to communities.

TheMood of the Boardroomasked
New Zealand’s leading CEOs and
directors whether central govern-
ment should give more decision-
making responsibility to city and dis-
trict councils; 67 per cent of
respondents agree, 20 per cent dis-
agree, and 13 per cent are unsure.

Beca’s CEO Greg Lowe says that
local authorities are facing increasing
infrastructure challenges but inmany
cases they do not have the funding
mechanisms to pay for all the
improvements needed.

“Better regional investment plans
would help the conversation
between central and local govern-
ment about how these needs can be
funded and implemented,” he says.

Port of Tauranga chiefMark Cairns
agrees with the suggestion, assuming
that “taxes or rates raised in a region
are hypothecated to that region”.

Says an energy boss: “decentralis-
ation isn’t about existing councils
having more power, it is about dis-
tributing that power on relevant
topics to even smaller democratic
units.”

A software boss agrees, suggesting
that “decisions are always better
made when the decision maker is
closer to the community”.

Simon Ellis, managing director at
Ovato NZ, is unsure, and says it
depends in what areas the decision-

making is in. “In most instances in
New Zealand we should have the
same rules across the country —
central government cannot absolve
its responsibilities to NZ Inc,” he says,
givingwater quality, water safety and
fluoridation as examples.

In New Zealand, council revenue
is largely separated from economic
performance.

Local government is the core
funder of transport and water
services for new development, yet its
revenue is derived from property

rates — which are a cost allocation
method linked to council costs, and
not to the success of the economy or
land prices.

Conversely, central government is
the direct benefactor of growth: re-
ceiving increased GST, income tax
and corporate taxwhen the economy
grows.

New Zealand is unusual in that it
is among the most centralised
countries in the world. Local govern-
ment is responsible for almost half (46
per cent) of public spending in OECD

countries on average, whereas in
New Zealand, central government
controls 88 per cent of public ex-
penditure. Business interest in local-
ism was fired up when NZ Initiative
executive director Oliver Hartwich
organised a group of his think tank
members to go to Switzerland —
which is the poster-child for localism
— on a study mission in 2017.

Vector chair Dame Alison
Paterson disagrees in the idea for
New Zealand — at least “until there
has been an assessment of the capa-
bility of local body politicians to
assume this responsibility”.

This lack of confidence that local
government in New Zealand has the
capability and capacity for localism
to work here was frequently raised
by respondents.

A prominent chairperson suggests
localism in New Zealand could work
“only if they are capable of carrying
out the additional responsibilities”,
but says he has seen nothing that
gives him the confidence that they
can.

The CEO of a large retail chain
takes a similar stance, suggesting
“councils across New Zealand are
exceptionally good at incompetence
— I am not in favour of increasing any
of their responsibilities”.

A lobbyist head offers a more
candid take: “Hell no. They are often
completely loony and Iwouldn’t trust
most of them to run a pub raffle.”

The NZ Initiative has published a
string of reports on localism, includ-
ing examining the myths, facts and
challenges about local government;
advocating for a Local Manifesto to
restore local government account-
ability and giving a global perspective
on localism.

MOOD OF THE BOARDROOM
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The road to improvement
Majorityof leaders have given a vote of confidence to new Infrastructure Commissionwrites Tim McCready

It was at a crisis a decade ago
and National did bugger all.

Investment firm boss

We need to be catching up on the
infrastructure backlog, not letting it
get bigger says Beca chief executive
Greg Lowe

If we do not address our inadequate
infrastructure, we risk becoming a
nice place to visit providing you
don’t mind second rate amenities
says Waste Management’s
managing director Tom Nickel

T he Prime Minister’s Business
Advisory Council was on the
moneywhen it warned Prime
Minister Jacinda Ardern New

Zealand is at an “infrastructure crisis
point”.

Some 86 per cent of CEOs and
directors responding to this year’s
Mood of the Boardroom survey agree:
Just 7 per cent disagree, 7 per cent are
unsure.

Roads, ports, hospitals and mass
transport systems frequently appeared
among comments from respondents as
areas that need urgent attention.

Beca chief executiveGreg Lowe says
New Zealand’s current infrastructure —
on many fronts — is struggling to meet
current demand and is falling further
behind in regions that are growing. “We
need to be catching up on the infra-
structure backlog, not letting it get
bigger,” he says.

A dairy industry chief executive
makes the case that infrastructure is an
enabler for a thriving and productive
economy that impacts on everything —
from people’s mindsets, productivity
and life balance, through to the flow of
goods and services. “Make it easy to be
productive and get things done.”

Waste Management’s managing
director Tom Nickels suggests “if we do
not address our inadequate infra-
structure,we riskbecominganiceplace
to visit providing you don’t mind
second rate amenities.”

A transport chief executive says the
infrastructure challenges are more
acute in some regions over others,
“however the country is years behind
and must not only catch up — but get
in front of the curve”.

The significance of infrastructure as
a concern to our top business leaders
can be demonstrated from a question
respondents were asked about busi-
ness confidence.

Asked how concerned they are
about the impact of infrastructure
constraints on business confidence (on
a scale of 1 to 10 where 1 = no concern
and 10 = extremely concerned), they
scored it 7.39/10. This was the second
highest constraint among those polled,
the constraint of highest concern was
congestion in Auckland — also linked
to infrastructure — which scored
7.60/10.

The head of a major education in-
stitution reckons “crisis” is the newbuzz
word. “A bit overdone in places,” he
says. “Not sure it is a crisis — but it is
certainly challenged,” says an energy
boss. Local Government Funding
AgencychairCraig Stobo suggests “New
Zealand’s infrastructure is a big bucket…
I’m not sure that all of it is in crisis.”

The Government recently appoin-
ted Alan Bollard to chair a newly
launched Infrastructure Commission.

The Independent Commission will
have two broad functions — strategy

and planning, and procurement and
delivery support:

● Itwill provide expert advice, plan-
ning and strategy, and support the
delivery of major infrastructure pro-
jects across the country.

● It will also be a one-stop shop for
investors, including publishing a pipe-
line of infrastructure projects.

● As an autonomous Crown Entity
with an independent board, the com-
mission will have the credibility and
influence required to effect real change.
Ministers will retain final decision mak-
ing rights, as is appropriate.

Some7per cent of respondentswere
very confident that the Bollard-led
commission would help address New
Zealand’s infrastructure challenges.

Some 58 per cent were quite con-
fident. But 35 per cent had no confid-

ence the commission would make an
impact.

Bollard is a former Governor of the
Reserve Bank and Secretary of Treas-
ury. The five other members of the
board are: Infrastructure NewZealand’s
former chief executive Stephen
Selwood, MinterEllisonRuddWatts
chairwoman Sarah Sinclair, Watercare
Services chief executive Raveen
Jaduram, former banker and independ-
ent director Sue Tindal and Simpson
Grierson special counsel David Coch-
rane.

The Government has shifted trans-
port infrastructure focus from roading
to public transport and rail, including
the recent announcement of funding
for the construction of a Hamilton-to-
Auckland passenger rail service.
Though when asked to rate the coali-
tion government on its performance in
addressing transport constraints on a
scale where 1 = not impressive and 5
= very impressive, respondents gave a
grade of just 1.57/5.

Many of those responding to the
survey specifically mentioned roading
improvements as essential to the
country. A quarter of those surveyed

that suggested building more roads to
reduce congestion should be a “top
three” priority for the Auckland may-
oralty.

Waste Management’s Nickels says
congestion in Auckland remains a
major constraint on productivity and
quality of life in general.

“The movement of goods and
services have become extremely chal-
lenging. Our drivers’ unproductive time
is increasing and it is becoming more
difficult to meet customers’ needs in a
timely way,” he says.

“We must invest in roading infra-
structure to free up traffic over the next
decade or two in support of the forecast
growth of greater Auckland. For the
longer term we also need to invest in
our rail system.”

On rail, an agribusiness boss dis-
agrees: “Where railway works best is
between large population centres, over
huge distances with straight lines and
limited hills to climb, carrying consist-
ent cargo on a large gauge and with a
modern rolling stock — New Zealand
has none of these.”

He suggests the answer has to be
getting the roads right: “Imagine the
benefit of a two-lane highway from one
end of the country to the other. The
new two lanes could be built where the
railway lines currently are. We need to
stop half-doing both.”

The boss of a lobbying firm says that
“with Twyford in charge and nomoney
spent on roads anymore, no one is

surprised that we’re at a crisis point”.
The Business Advisory Council’s

damning indictment of New Zealand’s
infrastructure regime says there is “no
overarching vision or leadership in
New Zealand for infrastructure de-
velopment”.

“This means there is no nation-
building narrative upon which to build
a strategic direction,” it says — although
it acknowledges the problem at hand
was not created by the current govern-
ment but is instead intergenerational.

Barfoot & Thompson’s Peter Thomp-
son agrees, adding that many of the
existing issues havebeen aroundunder
prior governments before. “It is amatter
establishingwhat are the essential ones
and to actually get on and rectify such,”
he says. “Costs of fixing won’t come
down, so the longer they are put off the
more the costs will go up”.

Says themanaging director of a large
investment firm: “It was at a crisis a
decade ago andNational did bugger all”.

Funding rail
Some 55 per cent of CEOs felt rail
investment in NZ could be bolstered
through an in increased share of the
National Land Transport Fund (petrol
excise tax and road user charges). But
30 per cent felt this mechanism had
no role to play in rail investment.

A similar number (55 per cent) felt
rail investment could be stepped up
through the public purse: an
increased share of funding from gen-
eral taxes to fund health and environ-
mental benefits of rail; 35 per cent
were opposed.

There was two-thirds support
however for bolstering investment
through commercial, industrial and
residential land development adjac-
ent to rail.

TOP TEN
CEOs rate Infrastructure NZ’s top 10 priorities.

● Delivernational long-term investmentpipeline — 4.31
● ReformNZ’s antiquatedplanning laws, local
government structures and funding — 4.21
● Private investment in infrastructure/release capital
throughasset recycling — 4.13
● Developalignednational planninganddevelopment
framework — 4.12
● Scaledevelopmentof housingand infrastructure to
meetgrowth — 3.96
● National reviewof resilienceofNZ’s strategic
networks — 3.96
● Roadpricing tooptimise traffic flowand raise
revenue — 3.79
● IndependentNZ InfrastructureCommission
(underway) — 3.75
● AccelerateHousingandUrbanDevelopment
Authority — 3.61
● Pricewater servicedelivery — 3.51

Scale 1-5 where 1 = unimportant and 5 = extremely
important

Improving the shape of water services
Whenaskedwhichof the following
optionswouldbe themost effective
pathway to improvingwater service
outcomesacrossNewZealand,
respondents said:
● Establishinganationally regulated
model across asset owners that arenot
local authorities (similar toWatercare)
46%
● Establishingnational regulation
across a shared servicesmodelwith
water assets still ownedby local

authorities (similar toWellington
Water)29%
● Establishingnational regulation
across the current local authority
ownershipmodel 14%
● Leavingwater servicesprovisionas
it is under local council control8%
IndependentdirectorDameAlison
Paterson saysweare infantswhen
comparedwith theNetherlands’
managementofwater, and “there is a
need for careful considerationofhow

wemanageourwater resource,
followedbya strategy tobestmanage,
monitor and fund implementation.”
Beca’sGregLowesays: “Expertise and
capacity in thewater sector is thinly
spreadacross a largenumberof local
authority asset owners,whocannot
adequately fund future infrastructure
needs.Asset consolidation into sensible
groupswould allowprioritisationof
infrastructure investment year-on-year
toaddress communitydemands. This

needs to comewitha simpler andmore
effective fundingmodel— theobvious
choicebeingpaying forwater and
waste servicesdirectly rather than
througha regional councilwater rate.”
ManagingDirector of FultonHoganCos
Bruyn thinkswe “need tohave fiveor
lesswater authorities acrossNew
Zealand to create scale and
efficiencies”.
Whereasa chair reckonsnoneof the
aboveare suitable. “Following the

electricity and telcomodels,we should
corporatise andprivatise theprovision
ofwater services,” he says.
Saysa techboss: “Water isNZ’smost
precious resource and itsmanagement
needs sortingoutondelivery, environ-
ment and infrastructure levels.
“It isWRONGonevery level thatwater
canbeextractedandexportedat low/
nocostwhileKiwis languish in some
areaswithunsafeor inaccessible
water.”
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Advantage in the long term
Taking the far-sighted approachwill pay dividends, Mercury’s FraserWhineray tellsGill South

Fraser Whineray’s Big Three
Regulatory challenges and the impact of policy uncertainty on his business are
the concernsmost likely to keepMercury chief executive, FraserWhineray up
at night, he says, in this year’s Mood of the Boardroom survey.
His priorities for his energy business in the next 12monthsmeanwhile are for a
quality execution of growth capital expenditure, followed by digitisation of the
customer experiencewith associated cost reductions.
The need for a smooth 2020 election especially as far as energy, climate and
water settings are concerned, is number three on his priority list.

L ong term thinking from the
Government is what Fraser
Whineray, the new chair of
the Prime Minister’s Business

Advisory Council (BAC), would like to
see and is something he will be
pushing in his extra advisory role.

Whineray, who was already a
member of the BAC, chairs his first
meeting in December.

“My view is to make sure that
they’ve got some really decent long-
term stuff which will make a differ-
ence to multiple forms of capital,” he
says.

The PrimeMinister established the
Council last year to:

● provide high-level free and
frank advice on policies that directly
affect business

● harness the expertise of the
private sector to inform government
policy, and

● build closer relationships
between government and business

Whineray, chief executive of Mer-
cury, took over as chair last week
from Christopher Luxon — who
finishes up as Air New Zealand chief
executive tomorrow after eight years
with the airline.

He will be chair until March next
year,when theCouncilwill be paused
in the run-up to the next general
election.

Others on the now 12-strong coun-
cil include: Rocket Lab’s Peter Beck,
Genesis chair Barbara Chapman,
Jacqui Coombes (Bunnings), Anna
Curzon (Xero), Andrew Grant
(McKinsey& Company), Miles Hurrell
(Fonterra), Bailey Mackey (Pango
Productions), David McLean (West-
pac), Joc O’Donnell (HW Richardson),
Gretta Stephens (Bluescope/NZ Steel)
and Rachel Taulelei (Kono).

10-year plan for KiwiSaver
Whineray said he would like to see
a bipartisan 10-year plan for
KiwiSaver, an “unscrewing of the
value on KiwiSaver”, as he puts it.

The idea would be to get to 10 per
cent gross savings compulsorily in a
decade.

If people had that backup, it would
ultimately take pressure off those
pension decisions ahead, says
Whineray.

It would be a basic example of
savings reducing people’s cost of
capital, giving them more resilience
and building New Zealand’s capital
markets at the same time, he argues.

This KiwiSaver pool could be used
for important policies. Denmark, for
instance, has used someof its pension
savings on flexicurity.

Flexicurity
Whineray led a New Zealand Initiat-
ive mission of CEOs and directors to

Denmark this year where he learned
more about the Danish flexicurity
system. The initiative is about ensur-
ing flexibility and security for citizens.

“Forme, flexicurity is really import-
ant for people not being put in des-
perate situations which just grossly
elevates the cost of capital risk, says
Whineray.

One of the pillars of flexicurity is
that employees have income support
during employment transitions.

“I think they do need some time
to find the right job. Better employers
will get better employees so that’s

really important for the market com-
petition to work for people. And
they’re not forced to take the next
thing that’s put in front of them,” says

Whineray. They can retrain in that
period.

If they don’t have this buffer,
people are vulnerable, to everything

from bullying to loan-sharking, says
Whineray. “All of the stuff is preying
on people with very limited choices
becauseof the cost of capital,” he says.

Education and Future of
Work
Education is another key element
Whineraywill be looking at in his role
at theBAC, in the context of theFuture
of Work report.

There needs to be better under-
standing about the integration
between immigration, future of work,
but also the “original skilling” rather
than the re-skilling that goes on, he
argues.

Employers and organisations are
going to have to get much better at
providing a five to 10 year view of
the skills they want, says the BAC
chair.

This will help parents and school
students with their subject choices,
he says.

How universities decide on
courses can be based on funding
drivers, not actually what the market
needs, says Whineray.

“So getting the match-up five to 10
yearsout, so childrencoming through
will feel happy that they’ve trained
in something that there’ll be a strong
demand for, I’m really keen to see
that,” he says.

New Zealand can lead the
way on decarbonisation
Meanwhile the Mercury chief execu-
tive is well aware of his responsibili-
ties ahead at the energy company.

“We need it well known
domestically that New Zealand is
absolutely in the box seat for decar-
bonisation,” says Whineray, who said
his company’s biggest achievement
in thepast 12monthswas announcing
the Turitea wind farm after 14 years
of planning.

But this process needs to win the
energy trifecta — it needs to be simul-
taneously cost-effective, it has to be
a secure energy supply, and over
time, it has to be renewable.

“We are decades and trillions
ahead of all of our trading partners,”
says Whineray, and this message
should be conveyed to them in trade
discussions.

When trade partners are worrying
about trade miles, New Zealand
negotiators can point to the country’s
electricity system and — thanks to its
efficiency — “all those goodies which
are being shipped overseas and still,
end to end, our carbon is better,” says
the Mercury chief executive.

“That is a huge competitive advan-
tage and I want to make sure, on a
bipartisan basis, that just how good
New Zealand’s electricity sector is,
isn’t being forgotten.”

MOOD OF THE BOARDROOM

Leaders divided on PM’s skills pledge
Nearly 20per centof respondents
have signedup thePrimeMinister’s
BusinessAdvisoryCouncil (BAC)
AotearoaNewZealandSkills Pledge
or are intending to, theMoodof the
Boardroomsurvey found.

Thepledgeasks companies to
publiclydisclose their investment in
on-the-job trainingand re-skilling
hours annually and todouble the
numberofon-the-job trainingand re-
skillinghours providedby2025.

Twenty-eight companies are
namedon theBAC’swebsite ashaving
signedup thepledge. Theyare: Spark,
Meridian, LewisRoadCreamery,Air
NewZealand, BunningsWarehouse,
Westpac, Xero,Mercury,Whitecliffe,
DB, FluxCapacity, Straker

Translations, Fonterra,NewZealand
Steel,McKinsey&Company,H.W.
Richardson, Foodstuffs, Auckland
Airport,Watercare, YoungShand, The
IceHouse,Ngati PorouHolding
CompanyandCapo, Tourism Industry
AotearoaandPangoProductions.

Some 15per centof survey respon-
dentswereunsure theywould join.

FoodstuffsNorth IslandCEO,Chris
Quin said the companywasanearly
signatorywhileGregLowe, Beca
GroupCEOsaid theengineering
companywasconsidering it.

“Aswecontinue the journey to
adapt toamoreautomatedworld,we
seeaclear need to increase that
investment andmake sure thatour
people cannot only adapt, but

embraceand lead change inour
sector,” he said.

ThePrimeMinister hasalsoasked
StateServicesCommission to see
whichGovernmentdepartments are
best placed to signup.

Thepledgewas the first recomm-
endation fromtheAFuture that
Works:HarnessingAutomation for a
MoreProductive andSkilledNew
Zealand report, developedby theBAC
andconsulting firmMcKinsey&
Company.

“The report is unique in that you
can seeautomation’s impacts froma
task, job, sector and region
perspectivewhich is invaluable
knowledge for policymakers and
businesses,” formerBACchair

ChristopherLuxon told the launch
function.

ButMarkFranklin, directorof
StevensonGroup, saw thepledgeas
a time-wastingexercise. “Thereare
fora like this, theZeroHarm initiative
etc,whichareprops for executives
andgovernment rather than
decisionsandoutcomes,” he said.

Theoutgoing chief executiveof
Chorus, KateMcKenzie said itwasnot
yet clearwhat it requiredcompanies
todo.

MarkCairns, CEOofPortsof
Tauranga, didnot think itwas relevant
tohis business. “Wedon’t see the job
losses throughautomationasbeing
significant in our industry,” he
commented in the survey.

Othersdidn’t take kindly to the idea
of apledgebutbacked the idea in
principal. Said oneagribusinessboss:
“Pledgesare stupid. It’s like theBoy
Scouts chasinganewbadge. The
BusinessAdvisoryCouncil has raised
awarenessof the issuewhich is great,
andcompanies should thenassess
their position.”

Anumberof respondents indicated
theywereplanningondoing it. Aboss
fromthewaste industry commented:
“It is under considerationbutweneed
tobe sure it ismore thanvirtue-
signallingor tokenism.”

Another logistics industryhead
said theywouldprefer “anoutcome-
basedgoal rather thanan inputbased
one.”
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My hope: a rising tide that will lift all boats
Jacinda Ardern

Wewill demonstrate
what we can achieve

when Government and
industry work together

towards a common
vision of higher

living standards across
New Zealand.

Y esterdayFinanceMinister
GrantRobertson released
thecoalitionGovernment’s
EconomicPlan.Thispulls

together awhole suiteof initiatives
that arewell underway, but it does
more than that— it laysoutour
blueprint for a 30-year collaboration
withbusiness tohelp transformthe
economyfor thebenefit of allNew
Zealanders.

The initiatives in thisplanwill
advanceourwellbeingagenda, to
growandshareNewZealand’s
prosperitymore fairly across
communities and regions, and to
betterprotect ournatural heritage.
Thisplanwill drivebetter fiscal, social
andenvironmental outcomes, rather
thanemphasisingoneover theother.

Oureconomic reality is in flux, and
wedon’t shyaway fromthat fact.We
knowthat thenatureofwork is
changing rapidly. The response to
climatechangewill entail industry
transformationworldwide.We’re in
themidst of a technological
revolution.Theeconomicnormsof
yesteryeararebeing rewrittendaily.

Thenear-termeconomic
headwindsare strengthening, too, on
thebackof fears around fallout from
Brexit and fromongoing trade
disputes involving theUSandChina.
Our tradingpartners and the
countrieswecompareourselves to
are facing slowdowns.Australia just
reported its lowest rateof growth
since2009 last quarter. In the same
quarter, theGermanandUK
economiescontracted.New
Zealand’s growth rate continues to
outperformagainst thisvolatility.

We’re seeing stronger than
expectedexport profits, and lower
thanexpectedunemployment,
showing that businessesare
confident takingonnewstaff. InNew
Zealandwe’re runningaheadofmany

ofourpeers, butwhile theeconomic
groundeveryone’s runningon is
getting rockiernow is the time to
prepare for the future.

Weneed to invest in infrastructure,
because it’s the springboard for future
growth.ThisGovernment is investing
recordamounts inhospital and
school buildingprogrammes,
alongside large investments in
transport safety, regional roads, and
public transport, andwe’vedone that
whilemaintaininga responsible
budget surplus.

We’re improving theefficiencyof
our construction sector, through the
ConstructionSectorAccordand
BuildingAct reform, and improving
urbandevelopment frameworks to
bettermeet futureneeds.Andwe’re
addressing the infrastructuredeficit

we inherited inourhealthand
education systems.

These initiatives create rewarding,
skilled jobsacrossoureconomyata
timewhenstimulus is alsoneeded.

We’ll alsokeep tackling the long-
termchallenge inhousing.Our
economyworks for everyoneonly
wheneveryonehas awarm,dry
home, andadecent standardof living.
That’s something Iultimatelybelieve
people fromacross thepolitical
spectrumwant to see.

That’swhywe’ve stopped the state
house sell-off, stoppedoffshore
speculators fromdrivinguphouse
prices, andbuilt over 2000state
houses in the last year.

Asoureconomicplan laysout,
there is a strong role forboth
Governmentandbusiness toplay in
growing theeconomy.Byuniting
behind thisplan,wewill demonstrate
whatwecanachievewhen
Governmentand industrywork
together towardsa commonvisionof
higher living standardsacrossNew
Zealand.

Business leaders agree that growth
inNewZealandhasbeenpredicated
toomuchoncapital returns, andnot
enoughonproductive investment.
Tobuildaneconomythatworks for
all of us,weneed to focuson
productivityand innovation,
especially throughsmall businesses.

Growing thevaluewegenerate
fromouroutputs— fromkiwifruit,
fashion, to screenproductionand
spaceexploration— is thebestway
tomake sureweall share in the
benefits of growth. It alsomeanswe’re
not relying tooheavilyonanyone
part of our economy,whichmeans
we’re less vulnerable to shocks.

Toachieve thatweneed to
encourageenterpriseandcreativity.
We’redoing this is by increasing the
returns to researchanddevelopment
throughourR&D taxcredits.And
we’repursuingambitious trade
policy to createbetteropportunities
forNewZealandbusinessesoverseas.

Wemust alsomakesurepeople
can train and re-train for the jobsof
the future.We’vealwaysbeenan
exportingcountry, but I hope to see
a shift in thewaywe thinkaboutwhat
wehave tooffer.

Oneof themostvaluable things
NewZealandcanoffer theworld is
skills andknowledge, fromour
farming sector toourcreative
industries. That’swhywe’re
reforming thevocational education
sector toensureourpolytechsare
viable, createmoreapprenticeships
andenableNewZealanders, no
matterwhere they live, toparticipate
inandbenefit fromour transforming
economy.

Now’s the time forus to future-
proofoureconomy, and that’swhy
theGovernment’s planprovides
leadershipandcertainty forour
business community. This is about
settingout ourvision, aswell as the
steps toachieving it, andgettingon
with the job.

Iwant to seegrowth thatbrings
NewZealanders alongwith it. Iwant
to see the rising tide truly liftingall
boats.Weachieve thatbygiving
everyNewZealander the tools they
need toparticipate fully inour
changingeconomy.

Oureconomicplan setsout an
ambitiousvision, and togetherwith
thebusiness communitywe’re
gettingonwithmaking it a reality.

MOOD OF THE BOARDROOM

The Government’s 30-year Economic Plan has an overarching vision to “build a productive, sustainable and inclusive economy to
improve thewellbeing and living standards of all New Zealanders”. The planwas released by FinanceMinister Grant Robertson, Economic
Development Minister Phil Twyford, Research, Science and InnovationMinister MeganWoods and Small Business Minister Stuart Nash at
Callaghan Innovation in Lower Hutt yesterday. The plan has four goals. To grow and share New Zealand’s prosperity, support thriving and
sustainable regions, transition to a clean green and carbon neutral New Zealand and deliver responsible governancewith a broader
measure of success. The plan outlines eight key economic shifts that are needed to enable the Government to achieve its vision.

Eight key economic shifts for NZ

1 The NZ economy moves from
volume to value with Kiwi
businesses, including SMEs,
becoming

more productive by:
● BuildingonNZ’s existing

strengthsand international
connections to leveragenew
opportunities indomestic and
internationalmarkets

● Investing innewtechnology
andbeingat the forefrontofdigital
innovation including todrive
mitigationandadaptation toclimate
change

● Thrivinganddynamic small,
mediumand largeenterprises

2 People become skilled,
adaptable and have access
to lifelong learning
through:

● Businessesaccessing skills and

labourwhenandwhere theyneed it
● Peoplecontinuallyupdating the

skills theyneed for success in the
futureofwork

● Higherwagesandbetter
conditionsatwork

3 Deeper pools of capital are
available to invest in
infrastructure and grow
NZ’s productive assets so:

● NZhas themodern
infrastructureneeded toenable the
transition toa lowemissions
economy

● Kiwishaveconfidence to invest
in innovativeNZfirms

● Regionsandbusinesseshave
access to theworld’s knowledgeand
innovation throughstronger
international connections

● NZbusinesseshave timely
access tocapital to innovate&grow

4 Strong and revitalised
regions so:
● Peopleandbusinesses
thrive, irrespectiveofwhere

they liveorwork
● Regionsareconnectedand

equippedwithmodernand resilient
infrastructure

● Place-basedcomparative
advantagesand innovation strengths
arebacked

5 Enable a step change for
Māori and Pacific
economies resulting in:
● Highereconomic, social,

environmental andcultural
wellbeing

● TheCrownandMaori, as
partners, having strong, ongoingand
effective relationships

● Success inbusiness, education,
employment, regions and landuse

6 Sustainable and
affordable energy systems
so:
● Businessesand

householdscanaccess affordable,
cleanenergy toachieveour
economicpotential

● NZ’s foothold inhigh-value
cleanenergy systems is established
andNZ’s know-how is exported to the
world

● NZ’s climate change targets are
metbydrivingemissions reductions

7 Land and resource use
delivers greater value and
improves environmental
outcomes resulting in:

● Shifting landuse tohighervalue
usewhilemaintainingand improving
ourenvironment

● Redesigningactivities to
minimisewaste

● Transitioning toa low
emissionseconomy

8 Transform NZ’s housing
market to unlock
productivity growth and
make houses more

affordable so:

● Thehousing shortage is
overcomeandcapital investment is
focused towardsmoreproductive
areasof theNZeconomy

● Current and futuregenerations
canaccessaffordablehousing in the
places theydesire close to thebest
jobs for them

● Aproductivebuildingand
construction sector resultsproducing
safe, healthyanddurablehomesand
buildings
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It’s Coalition Management 101 . . .
Fran O’Sullivan

Should PM have sought
NZ First support before
launching the TaxWorking
Group?

62%

Yes

22%

No

16%

Unsure

Prime Minister Jacinda Ardern should
have secured New Zealand First’s sup-
port for a capital gains tax before
establishing theTaxWorkingGroup say
nearly two-thirds of business leaders
responding to this year’s Mood of the
Boardroom survey.

The upshot, they believe, was a
major impact on the Government’s
credibility when it was forced to jetti-
son the proposal.

“It’s Coalition management 101,” said
Craig Stobo, chair of Precinct Properties
and the Local Government Funding
Agency. “What a waste of money,”
added Devon Funds Management’s
Paul Glass. “Unfortunately the report
was poor and the recommendations of
little use.”

A private equity boss labelled the
working group a frustrating sideshow:
“an absolute waste of time and
resources when the outcome was a
foregone conclusion without Coalition
support from Day One”.

The working group, chaired by for-
mer Labour Finance Minister Sir
Michael Cullen on $1062 a day, was

funded to the tune of $2 million.
Other group members — Bill Rosen-

berg, Michelle Redington, Hinerangi
Raumati-Tu’ua, Robin Oliver, Nick
Malarao, Joanne Hodge, Kirk Hope,
Marjan van den Belt, Geof Nightingale
and Craig Elliffe — were paid $800 per
day.

Under the group’s proposal, a capital
gains tax would have covered invest-
ment properties, land, shares, business
assets and intangible assets like intel-
lectual property, but excluded the fam-
ily home, cars, boats and artwork.

Sir Michael said the tax would bring
in $8 billion over the first five years,
and the revenue raised could help pay
for other initiatives — such as cutting
the personal income tax rate and cut-
ting KiwiSaver tax rates for low and
middle-income savers.

But on April 17, Ardern announced
there was no mandate — and no con-
sensus — for the proposed capital gains
tax regime.

“The tax working group gave the
Government, and the country, an op-
portunity to look at the fairness of our
tax system and debate options for

change,” she said. “All parties in the
Government entered into this debate
with different perspectives and, after
significant discussion, we have
ultimately been unable to find a con-
sensus. As a result, we will not be
introducing a capital gains tax.”

Ardern said under her leadership,
the Government would never again
push for a capital gains tax.

“The tax working group was clearly

captive and so their recommendations
were as expected,” said a dairy sector
CEO. “Did they really expect NZ First
to support what was clearly going to
be a capital gains tax recommendation?
I think the whole thing was relatively
convenient for Labour where they can
say the recommendationwas clear, but
that through MMP, the people have
spoken and the support wasn’t there.”

A considerable number — some 23
per cent — felt the Prime Minister was
right to test opinion on what had been
a flagship commitment by her during
the 2017 general election to setup a
working group, and, if a tax was recom-
mended, to introduce legislation before
the 2020 election with a start date the
following April.

Government credibility loss
A net two-thirds of respondents

believed the Government’s decision
to drop the capital gains tax proposal
led to a loss in its own credibility.
There was a general view that poli-
tical management of the issue was
poor.

Others noted that it was left to Sir

Michael to explain why the capital
gains taxwas needed. “Their problem
is they didn’t sell the argument. In-
stead they left the idea in a vacuum
which the opponents filled,” said a
leading banker.

Some felt the Government’s credi-
bility was enhanced by dropping the
proposal. “The Government listened
to the view of the electorate,” said
Beca’s Greg Lowe. “The public of New
Zealanddon’twant this extra burden.”

“The capital gains tax policy did
nothing to address the issues it was
aiming at. No one is going to support
policy that doesn’t have positive out-
comes.”

Noted a lobbyist: “She was never
going to get New Zealand First’s sup-
port for a scheme that hit small
businesses and farmers. Anything NZ
First would have supported wouldn’t
have got past Labour’s centre-left
support base.

“Proposing it hurt their credibility
with the business and rural commun-
ity. Accepting that it was never going
to fly andmoving on helped Labour’s
credibility.”

Tax reform in state of limbo
But there are worse places to be, says Thomas Pippos, and our tax system continues to bewell respected

TaxWorking Group
proposal

55 %

supported neither capital gains
option

34%

supported narrower option targeted
at rental property investment

11%

supported broader excluding family
home.

Thomas Pippos says a capital gains tax seems to now be part of our past. Photo / Jason Oxenham

T ax is an emotive topic, par-
ticularly when there is a
policy vacuum. There are
also asmanyopinionson tax

as there are taxpayers. But outside of
tinkering with rates and thresholds,
which themselves raise challenges,
substantive tax reform is never easy.
This is especially true when it is
politicised in an MMP environment.

Judging by business leaders’
answers to the tax questions in this
year’s Mood of the Boardroom sur-
vey, the Government has found this
out the hard way during the last year,
with the Tax Working Group process
leading to no reform in the one area
that it was effectively established to
consider — namely the taxation of
capital gains.

A by-product of the tax working
group process is that respondents’
confidence in the Government, in
particular their political management
abilities in a coalition environment,
has been noticeably impacted.

Sixty-two per cent of the
respondents believe that the Prime
Minister should have secured the
support of New Zealand First for a
capital gains tax before embarking on
the taxworking group process (22 per
cent said “no” and 16 per cent remain
“unsure”). And 68 per cent of
respondents said the impact of drop-
ping the capital gains tax was a
significant loss in credibility for the
Government (rating it 1 or 2 on a scale
of 1-5, where 1 = major loss in credi-
bility and 5 =major gain in credibility).

Though these results largely re-
flect the “new reality” that exists
undera coalitiongovernment, it is still
a material matter for respondents,
painting a less than optimal picture
of government coherence around
what wasmeant to be a legacy policy
initiative.

In saying that, the decision not to
proceed with a capital gains tax has
been met with a collective sigh of
relief by most respondents, with 55
per cent supporting neither of the
capital gains tax options presented.
Just 11 per cent supported the broad
regime proposed (excluding the fam-
ily home). And only 34 per cent
supported the narrower option
targeted at rental property invest-
ment, which is somewhat surprising
as targeted rules in problematic areas
achievedwidespread support in prior
years’ surveys.

A further irony with these results
is that historically under a National

Government there was considerably
more support from Mood of the
Boardroom survey respondents for a
capital gains tax. From 2011 to 2017,
the broad sentiment had actually
been in favour of a capital gains tax
including that notmoving ononewas
a lost opportunity.

It wasn’t until last year’s survey

when those against a capital gain tax
outnumbered those for one. So have
respondents changed their minds on
the policy as a result of the current
context or the tax working group
process itself? Respondents may also
simply be less comfortable with a
capital gains tax under the current
Government.

Under any rationale, a capital gains
tax seems to now be part of our past.
Labour have tried, and visibly failed,
multiple times to introduce one in
recent memory.

So, where to from here then, from
a tax policy perspective and substan-
tive tax reform? It feels like we are
in a state of limbo — which actually
accords with survey respondents —
77 per cent of whom don’t believe
there is any opportunity for substan-
tive tax reform under the current
Government (other than tinkering
with rates and thresholds).

Such responses also call into ques-
tion the public working group ap-
proach to tax reform.

Apart from being costly and long-
winded, such approaches provide for
a political battleground fought on
soundbites rather than principle,
which as in the present case stifled
any reforms rather than actually
facilitating them.

Juxtapose this approach with the
manner in which the bright line test
and loss quarantining rules — both
targeted at the areas of most concern
relating to residential property —
were introduced relativelyquickly (in
the case of the former, by the previ-
ous National Government).

It’s one of those situations where
you are damned if you do and
damned if you don’t.

The related additional context is
one where tax still mystifies people.

Survey respondents consider that
there is little awareness, or under-
standing, that a small percentage of
the population pay the lion’s share of
personal tax, or that around half of
all households pay no net tax.

Eighty-three per cent said the for-

mer is not well understood while 88
per cent indicate that the latter is not
well understood.

Adding further to this sense of
limbo around the state of tax reform
is that themajority of respondents (52
per cent) do not believe inequality
(wealth and/or income) should be
addressed through the tax system.

Interestingly, of the 34 per cent
who say inequality should be more
overtly addressed by the tax system,
there seems to be appetite for some
form of redistributive taxation, with
the majority of those (63 per cent)
being in favour of increasing the top
personal tax rate as a method to
reduce the gap between “haves” and
“have nots”.

Additionally, 19 per cent said there
should be some form of comprehen-
sive death duties/inheritance tax, and
17per cent liked the ideaof some form
of annual wealth tax.

Perhaps unsurprisingly, 86 per
cent were against the idea that the
corporate tax rate should be
increased as a way to deal with
inequality.

In terms of increasing the highest
marginal tax rates, an issue is that the
top 3 per cent of income earners are
already paying almost a quarter of
personal income tax revenues.

Turning to that group of people for
more is not a magic bullet nor does
it address inequality in any real way
other than symbolically giving the
impression that it does.

Where does this leave us then
given the potential for a global
economic downturn?

Well, while all of this does sound
a little morose, the irony is that New
Zealand is an exemplar for level
headed political management when
compared to some of our main
trading partners in the Northern
Hemisphere.

In this context, there are worse
outcomes than being stuck in limbo
when our tax system continues to be
well respectedby international stand-
ards and when our economy con-
tinues to be the gift that keeps on
giving for all politicians regardless of
political stripes — irrespective of
whether it is “nurtured and re-
spected” or “used and abused”.

For now, things are still reasonably
positive at the end of the known
world.

● ThomasPippos is theCEOof
DeloitteNewZealand
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Keeping up with expansion
Peter Thompson’s Top issues
● Top three issues facing the nation

Transport issueswithin Auckland region
Education — pay of teachers and control over Boards
New legislation placed on business owners that continue to
take profit from their business

● Top three business priorities for the next 12 months
Complete amajor re-brand of the company
Follow throughwith our newWellness Programme
Ensurewe provide best practices for our people to implement
into their everyday selling activity

Anne Gibson

Auckland needs
a second
harbour

crossing . . .
We’ve been

talking about it
for so long but
let’s increase
the size of it

whenwe plan it.
Peter Thompson

T he pressing need for a toll-
based second Auckland
harbour crossing, lack of a
railway connection to the

airport, rising business compliance
costs, a close two-man mayoral race
and spring house sale resurgence —
all are issues for Peter Thompson,
Barfoot & Thompsonmanaging direc-
tor.

Last December, the city’s largest
agency, with more than 40 per cent
of the residential sales, was named
the winner of the best real estate
company in the world at the Inter-
national Property Awards, and
Thompson acknowledges business
success and details expansion, such
as taking over a new outlet at Pokeno
which is an area where he sees fast
growth.

But he also sees issues for Auck-
land, particularly as it continues to
grow yet he fears some aspects are
not keepingpacewith that expansion.

“Aucklandneedsa secondharbour
crossing, be it a tunnel or a bridge.
We’ve been talking about it for so long
but let’s increase the size of it when
we plan it. If we’re thinking six lanes,
go to eight.Whenwe built the original
harbour bridge, we had tolls. Any
major city I go to, they have tolls and
no one complains about the road toll
north of Auckland,” he said.

He also wants a heavy-rail link
from the city to Auckland airport,
saying a short connectionwas all that
was needed to make that a reality.

“I’ve joined the board of the Auck-
land Chamber of Commerce and a
survey of the biggest issues for Auck-
land is transport and the amount of
time it takes to get anywhere.”

Mayor candidate John Tamihere’s

harbour bridge plans were too big, he
says but the crossing issue does need
addressing; he wants to see action
and says keeping the existing bridge
makes sense as a toll-free alternative.

Thompson also raised concerns
about the city’s ageing underground
pipe system, saying though Water-
care’s Central Interceptor would go a
long way towards improvement,

much more is yet to be done.
As head of the privately-owned

agency chain with around 2500 staff
working from Kerikeri to Tuakau, the
business with 76 offices owns a head-

quarters on Shortland St where
Thompsonsaid expansionhadmeant
leasing further floors in the tower to
be able to accommodate growth.

He believes Auckland business is
beingpenalisedwithnewcompliance
and regulatory costs: “We’re
rebranding and although we have
existing signage on our 76 buildings,
we need council consent and a traffic
management plan on each site — yet
all we’re simply doing is going
through a rebranding.”

The regional fuel tax is another bug
for him, an example he sees of the
city with so much potential being
penalised for its growth.

The Phil Goff v John Tamihere
mayoral race was “a very close fight”
but Thompson said he favours Goff
as “better the person you know”. He
praised councillors Bill Cashmore
and Desley Simpson as effective.

As for Auckland’s housing market,
he envisages a spring volume surge
“and you’ll always see prices increase
over September, October, November.
It’s a seasonal trend. I can’t see prices
falling back. There’s no Government
election this year so we have a clean
three months towards the end of the
year. We are optimistic about more
activity.”
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Time to turn words into actions
Brett O’Riley’s
big issues
● Top three issues facing the

nation
1. Access to skilled people
2. Infrastructure deficit
3. Global economy

● Biggest achievement past 12
months
Championing resource
management reform

● Biggest regret of the past 12
months
Ongoing infrastructure deficit

● Top three business priorities in
the next 12 months
1. Customer centricity
2. Digital
3. Service development

● What’s likely to keep me awake
at night?
Sourcing and retaining key skilled
staff; competitive pressures and
meeting customer expectations.

No one should be surprised that business
confidence is wobbly.

Brett O’Riley EMA

T he business community
needs to see the Govern-
ment driving tangible pro-
gress in investment

decisions, putting spades in the
ground and developing a pipeline of
skilled workers, says EMA chief
executive, Brett O’Riley.

“Only that will put a halt to the
downward spiral on business confid-
ence,” he says. “Planning and invest-
ment have simply not kept up with
projected growth, and constant
delays and re-litigation of key infra-
structure projects have exacerbated
an already-fraught position.”

He says no one should be sur-
prised that business confidence is
wobbly, and about the pervading
sense of doom and gloom following
the Reserve Bank’s cut to the Official
Cash Rate.

“It served to highlight the fragility
of our growth prospects, exacerbated
by global trade uncertainty, and
ongoing domestic issues like housing
and skills shortages, immigration
delays and compliance costs.”

Though it is not all bad news and
the Government does deserve some
kudos, there’s a level of frustration at
initiatives that have emerged under
the Government’s first Wellbeing
Budget, which the business commun-
ity feels has been at the expense of
some of their key needs.

O’Riley says one of the greatest
concerns from members in the EMA
region from Taupo north — the
country’s economic powerhouse — is
the worsening infrastructure deficit.

There are acute issues caused by
the failure to keep up with natural
population and economic growth,
new migrants and the rapid increase

in tourist numbers, he says. The new
Infrastructure Commission, supp-
orted by the EMA, has a key role in
getting infrastructure delivery back
on track.

O’Riley says none of this should be
a surprise to local or central govern-
ment where the funding debate con-
tinues because the growth is both
residual and stimulated. “The latter is

a direct result of deliberate agreed
strategies like Tourism 2025, inbound
foreign investment attraction, NZ-
China Free Trade Agreement and
regional innovation strategies.

“Outside the main centres, the Pro-
vincial Growth Fund is now starting
to further stimulate growth activity,
and that has certainly bolstered re-
gional confidence in areas like the

Eastern Bay of Plenty andNorthland.”
He says another key obstacle for

business is getting the people they
need.While immigrationhasdropped
from about 64,000 to around 50,000
a year, about half of those immigrants
stay in Auckland. “We are at last
seeing progress towards addressing
processing delays. But with skills
shortages at acute levels across most
sectors, we need these people andwe
need housing for them. Unfortun-
ately, construction of affordable
homeshasnot kept up, let aloneother
infrastructure such as schools to sup-
port new housing areas.”

O’Riley says there are encouraging
signs around housing growth, led by
Housing New Zealand, embarking on
the largest state house building pro-
gramme in decades. It plans to build
more than 2000 new state homes a
year, for at least the next decade, as
well as refurbishing a similar number
of existing state homes.

“In the longer term, the Resource
Management Act and related legisla-
tion reform is key to removing
bottlenecks and improving pro-
ductivity, and we are delighted the
Government has committed to this
programme of work,” O’Riley says.

Finest fish for our talent pool
Retaining experts in New Zealand should be a priority, Chapman Tripp’s NickWells tells Gill South

The ideal for New Zealand would be reaching a productivity which allows
business to be more competitive on pay, says Nick Wells.

Nick Wells’ big issues
● Top three business priorities

next 12 months
Technology and innovation
Client engagement
Culture, our people and
community

● Biggest achievement past 12
months
Retention of and dedication of a
complement of high quality
people

● Biggest regret
Never doing enough for the
communitywework, live and
play in

● Single biggest factor to assist
my business to remain
internationally competitive
from New Zealand
Ability to afford globally aligned
salaries to attractmore subject
matter experts back to New
Zealand, to then connect back
with the internationalmarket, to
increase productivity for the New
Zealand economy as awhole.

Retaining high quality professionals
whose skills are in demand around
the world, is an issue New Zealand
business continues to wrestle with.

They are regularly drawn away to
international markets, particularly
those with language skills such as
Mandarin and Cantonese, says Nick
Wells, Chief Executive Partner of law
firm, Chapman Tripp.

“While New Zealand is a great
working environment and it has great
quality in its talent pool, it’s a bit of
a concern that we can’t retain all of
that talent because we’re in a market
that can’t match offshore salaries,” he
says.

The ideal for New Zealand would
be reaching a productivity which
allows business to be more competi-
tive on pay, he says.

Wells is concerned the evident
uptick in theAustralian economywill
be a serious resources threat for New
Zealand.

“Singapore, Hong Kong (a little bit)
and Asia, but particularly Australia
when it fires, it fires at a high rate of
productivity. That’s amajor concern,“
he says.

Stepping up performance in trans-
port, infrastructure and productivity
would play a big part in improving
New Zealand’s competitiveness, says
Wells.

Infrastructure provides a lot of
work for his law firm and also helps
the legal environment as a whole, he
says.

Chapman Tripp’s relatively young,
idealistic lawyers expect the firm to
be taking responsibility when it

comes to issues around sustaina-
bility, the environment and company
culture, he says.

For them, “it’s about more than
doing bill-ables and earning money,
theywant to see a focus aroundwork
that serves a greater good rather than
what we are doing at the moment,”
says Wells.

The Chapman Tripp partner
reports seeing positive signs of health
in the business community which is
not necessarily being discussed pub-
licly, he says.

“The employment market is still
strong and our clients talking to us
show a degree of confidence in the
momentum that you don’t get from

the surveys,” he says.
While international trade is unpre-

dictable right now, the mixed mes-
sages from the New Zealand business
environment presents a confused
picture, says Wells.

“Whatworriesme is youmight find
us talking ourselves into negative
territory that doesn’t really exist.”

And though the Government
could have handled certain issue
better — aiming high on things like
renewable energy and then
backtracking — it is putting issues on
the table, which need to be
confronted, says Wells.

“The thing we like is that there is
an ability to engagewith Government
and be listened to,” says Wells.

New Zealand has a relatively posi-
tive political environment to conduct
business in compared with Australia,
the UK and the US, he adds.

Wells predicts that housing will be
whathurts theGovernment in the run
up to the election.

This process was much more dif-
ficult than anyone anticipated and it’s
why, instead of many thousands of
houses, only a few hundred have
come onstream, he says.

Chapman Tripp is working on im-
proving its ownperformancewith the
help of technology. It is automating
certain contract processes which is
allowing it to compete at different
price points in the market and appeal
to a new type of client.

If successful, it will lead ultimately
to needing fewer junior lawyers and
employing more technical staff.

“It’s been quite a lot of work in
collaborative teams, it sounds a little
bit like some of the transformation
that Spark’s gone through.

“But it’s really just facing up to, this
is the technologicalworldwe’rework-
ing in and we’ve got to keep working
and moving with that,” he says.

(Additional reportingFranO’Sullivan)

Infrastructure delivery and retaining skilledworkers is of vital importance
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I expect major disruption in my
sector in the coming three years
as a result of technological
innovation

65%

agree

20%

disagree

15%

unsure

Although there are a number of
technologies that hold the potential to
revolutionise the use and construction of
infrastructure as we know it, the timing,
public acceptance and capital investment
requirements are not likely to become
evident within a horizon 1 timeframe.
Steve Killeen, CEO Downer

I wouldn't classify it asmajor disruption but
more an opportunity. Advancements in
technology is a challenge to all businesses
and it is amajor factor in business, but in
our business, it won’t replace the fact we
still have to deal face to face with our
customers. Technology is an aid for us to
create better opportunity.
Property CEO

Open banking and disruption will threaten
many financial providermodels, which are
distribution and commission heavy.
Sam Stubbs, managing director Simplicity

Yes and it’s both exciting and terrifying! NZ
can be aworld leader here.
Technology firm boss

My organisation is actively
disrupting the sector in which
we operate

58%

Agree

33%

Disagree

9%

Unsure

We are developing unique technology
solutions that can bewidely deployed to
help our clients do things they could not do
before, in at least one case on a global scale.
Clients that embrace these solutions create
enhanced outcomes for their businesses.
Greg Lowe, CEO Beca

Not disrupting, but we are changing and
raising the bar in our industry.
Logistics boss

We innovate, focussing on health factors.
Wine exporter

Wemade an early investment in artificial
intelligence.
Silvana Schenone, partner
MinterEllisonRuddWatt

Do you believe the current
global political landscape is
having a greater impact on your
organisation than in recent
years?

63%

Yes

31%

No

6%

Unsure

As partly government owned the level of
sensitivity to governmentmatters has
increased dramatically.
Independent director

Geopolitics is now a very relevant
consideration. We are changing the
structure of our organisation as a result.
Consulting head

Only in the sense that it can produce a
Government distracted fromwhat it can
change domestically (and having the
humility to accept what it cannot
internationally).
Energy boss

The global political landscape is
unprecedented in its superficiality –
unfortunately probably a function of its
constituents.
Thomas Pippos, CEO Deloitte

Are you reassessing your global
strategy as a result of the
changing pace of globalisation
and protectionism?

56%

No

41%

Yes

3%

Unsure

Althoughwe don't have an offshore
business, global trends and developments
have a huge impact on our business locally.
Technology boss

No, we attendmany global events to keep up
with the play on what is happening around
the world, and actively pushing how good NZ
is to live and work.
Peter Thompson, Barfoot & Thompson

The global environment is scary but that
should not make us afraid.
Grant Webster, Tourism Holdings
Limited

Services exporting requires free mobility of
key professional skills into overseasmarkets.
Complex operating rules in some countries
(such as non-trade barriers) make effective
deployment harder and therefore choices on
where to operate internationally need to be
made carefully.
Professional services firm CEO

Disruptions and disruptors
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Is US shareholder primacy dead? NZ CEOs
ahead of the play with conscious capitalism

I see this not somuch as
copping out of
capitalism, but

recognising that business
is part of society. If your
actions as a business do
not support or indeed

actively undermine the
society of which you are

a part, then in the long
term you are killing

yourself. It’s the
difference between a

symbiotic or a parasitic
relationship with society
as your host organism.

Property CEO

The US Business Roundtable
has issued a letter essentially
advocating that the primacy of
shareholder interests is over
and instead adopting conscious
capitalism’ ideas by proposing a
broader company responsibility
to society which it can better
serve by considering all
stakeholders in its investment
decisions. Has your business
adopted similar commitments?

88%

Deliver value to customers

86%

Invest in employees by supporting
them to acquire new skills for a
rapidly changingworld

84%

Support the communities in which
your business works and protect the
environment by embracing
sustainable practices

81%

Generate long term value for
shareholders

78%

Deal fairly and ethically with
suppliers
Source: NZ Herald 2019Mood of the
BoardroomCEOs Survey

Fran O’Sullivan and Gill South

Jamie Dimon (above); climate change signatories take a selfie (below).

W hen JP Morgan Chase
CEO Jamie Dimon
issued a letter on behalf
of the powerful US Busi-

ness Roundtable abandoning the idea
that companies must maximise
profits for shareholders above all else
it reinvoked the debate on whether
capitalism is dead.

The Roundtable statement came
as US President Donald Trump and
the candidates vying for the Demo-
cratic presidential nomination took
aim at companies for putting profits
before the needs of workers and
customers on issues as varied as drug
pricing, outsourcinganddataprivacy,
reports the Washington Post. For
decades, USwageshaveclimbedonly
moderately as the pay of top execu-
tives at public companies has soared.

Thankfully for Dimon this new era
of prudence did not affect his own
pay packet.

According to US Securities and
Exchange Commission filings his full
compensation for 2018 totalled US$31
million, up from US$29.5m in 2017

The compensation includes a base
salary of US$1.5million for Dimon and
US$29.5 million from performance-
based incentives.

Another irksome fact. Dimon is JP
Morgan’s second largest shareholder.

At the bank’s annual meeting in-
vestors voted to approvehis payover
the objections of a shareholder-
advisory firm; with investors holding
nearly 72 of the shares voting in
favour of the non-binding approval
just above the 70 per cent threshold
that is viewed as a minimum by US
corporate-governance experts. Insti-
tutional Shareholder Services had
criticised the bank for not providing
enough clarity to shareholders on
how it determines the compensation.

These are the everyday contradic-
tions at the heart of US capitalism —
inpractice— that spark critics to claim
the US Business Roundtable’s new
statement about the purpose of a
corporation is posturing.

The Business Roundtable’s August
letter said business leaders should
commit to balancing the needs of
shareholders with customers, em-
ployees, suppliers and local com-
munities.

“Americans deserve an economy
that allows each person to succeed
throughhardwork and creativity and
to lead a life of meaning and dignity,”
said the Roundtable’s statement. “We
commit to deliver value to all of them,
for the future success of our com-
panies, our communities and our
country.”

The group — representing chief
executives from 192 of the American
most powerful companies — has
named issues such as diversity, social
inclusionand theenvironment as key
to the new conversation.

Their statement came amid grow-
ing national debate in the US about
the responsibilities of corporations at
a time of stark economic inequality.

New Zealand CEOs ahead in
the social license debate?
In response to a question in the
Herald’s CEOs survey, asking New
Zealand chief executives whether
their businesses have adopted
commitments similar to the five
outlined in the Business Roundtable
letter, a large majority said they had.

They ranked their biggest respon-
sibility as delivering value to cus-
tomers (88 per cent) followed closely
by investing in employees by sup-
porting them to acquire new skills for
a rapidly changing world (86 per
cent).

Some 84 per cent say they are
supporting the communities inwhich
their businesses work and are protec-
ting the environment by embracing
sustainable business practices.

Eighty-one per cent say they are

committed to generating long-term
value for shareholders and 78 per
cent say they deal fairly and ethically
with suppliers.

These issues get to the heart of the
debate over businesses’ licence to
operate.

Deloitte CEO Thomas Pippos said
the Roundtable commitments may
be a new sentiment in the US — “but
its not new in New Zealand”.

“I see this not so much as copping
out of capitalism, but recognising that
business is part of society,” said a
property CEO. “If your actions as a
business do not support or indeed
actively undermine the society of
which you are a part, then in the long

term you are killing yourself. It’s the
difference between a symbiotic or a
parasitic relationship with society as
your host organism.”

Others said societal expectations
have changed and profit before all
things is no longer acceptable. Lead-
ing with purpose is not only neces-
sary but every day it is more strongly
demanded by stakeholders. Com-
panies best deliver long term value
for shareholders by delivering good
value for customers, and that in turn
implies investing in employees, deal-
ing fairly with suppliers, and gener-
ally being, and being perceived as, a
responsible employer.

Others said they had been operat-
ing this way for some time.

Independent director CathyQuinn
said: “I think for some time most
businesses have understood acting in
the company’s best interests and
maximising wealth for shareholders
requires companies to take into ac-
count wider interests. I don’t think it’s
revolutionary, it’s common sense.”

“I actually don’t think this idea is
that new as ultimately if you focus
only on short-term wealth at the
expense of long-term health of the
business (ie by not supporting your
employees to re-train, supporting
your local community, sustainable
business practices), it will undermine
your business,” said a transport chief.

But Sam Stubbs, founder andman-
aging director of Simplicity noted that
business in New Zealand had been
funded and encouraged to think too

short-term. “It has been encouraged
to focus on shareholder returns to the
exclusion at times of other stake-
holders, he said.

Not all New Zealand respondents
were in accordancewith the changed
stance in the United States.

Craig Stobo, chair of the NZ Local
Government Funding Agency, saw
the new approach as a luxury only
large companies couldafford.He said:
“Nice for some. There is a clear shift
inNewZealand to ESG-style reporting
on stakeholder commitments by
larger businesses. For most SMEs,
however, the first rule of business is
to stay in business.”

Michael Lorimer, founding direc-
tor of the New Zealand office of Grant
Samuel, was unambiguous in his re-
sponse: “The US Business Roundtable
is wrong,” he said. Others described
the Roundtable’s letter as “claptrap”
and a “silly way to frame the issue”.

Climate Change
Z Energy was already across a lot of
this new approach but had not put
it all into one statement as the US
Business Roundtable had done, said
Mike Bennetts, the firm’s CEO and a
key figure in the development of the
Climate Leaders Coalition.

TheCoalitionwas launched in July
2018 to promote business leadership
and collective action on climate
change.

So far, 120 CEOs have signed the
original joint statement, which
commits their organisations to take

voluntary action on climate change
including measuring and publicly
reporting their greenhouse gas
emissions, setting a public emissions
reduction target, and working with
suppliers to reduce their emissions.

Coalitionmembers have also com-
mitted to support the Paris Agree-
ment and New Zealand’s commit-
ment to it, the introduction of a
Climate Commission and carbon
budgets enshrined in law.

In July 2019, to mark its first an-
niversary, the Coalition launched a
second higher ambition pledge
reflecting the latest science that
illustrates the need to limit global
warming to 1.5 degrees and aligns
with the Government’s ambitions in
the ZeroCarbon legislation. TheCoali-
tion hopes to transition new and
existing signatories to this more am-
bitious pledge over time.

Organisations from all sectors of
the economy are represented in the
Coalition and together the signatories
makeup60per cent ofNewZealand’s
gross emissions.

But a tech servicesheadcautioned:
“This is urgently needed in all organ-
isations. Not just the PR spin on it but
genuine ‘action for change’. In some
companies this will require existen-
tial thinking and planning for whole-
sale change (e.g. a plastics company
might need to reinvent itself).”

ESG reigns?
ESG refers to environmental, social
and governance factors which are
central to measuring the
sustainability andethical impact of an
investment in a companyor business.
These criteria help to better deter-
mine the future financial perform-
ance of companies (return and risk).
The sustainability focus is critical and
seen as very much in shareholders’
long-term interests — particularly to
secure the critical social licence to
operate.

A property CEO added that this
broader approach was about recog-
nising business is part of society.

“If your actions as a business do
not support or indeed actively under-
mine the society of which you are a
part, then in the long term you are
killing yourself.”

A casino operator noted “as a
casino group we deal with long-term
social licence issues as an integral
part of doing business.”

In the Maori business sector, one
leader pointed out that “Maori
economic development is about our
people, and how we conduct our
business for today for future genera-
tions.”

And he last word goes to a logistics
firm head — who agreed with the
five principles but warned: “let us
not forget the responsibility to gen-
erate acceptable and increasing
profitability”.
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Government appetite
for tax reform wanes?
With the demise of the CGT, business leaders expect little movement on tax reform, writes Fran O’Sullivan

Is there any opportunity for
substantive tax reform under
the current Government (other
than tinkering with rates and
thresholds)?

77%

No

12%

Unsure

11%

Yes
Source: NZ Herald 20129Mood of the Boardroom
CEOs Survey

Is it well understood that a small
percentage of the population
pays the lion’s share of all
personal income tax (that 12%
pay just under half and 3% pay
just under one quarter) before
taking account of transfers such
asWorking for Families?

83%

No

9%

Unsure

8%

Yes

Is it well understood that around
half of all households pay no net
tax (income tax, GST and ACC)
and are in fact net recipients
after transfers such as Working
for Families?

88%

No

9%

Unsure

3%

Yes

Accepting that a small but
generally a different group of
households hold the greatest
levels of assets, and derive the
greatest income (both from
labour (taxed) and capital (which
may not be taxed)), and that
there is wealth inequality in NZ,
do you believe that this wealth
inequality should bemore
overtly addressed through the
tax system?

52%

No

34%

Yes

14%

Unsure

Sir Michael Cullen outlines the proposals for the now-jettisoned capital gains tax.

C hief executives believe the
Coalition has lost its appetite
for substantive tax reform
other than tinkering with

rates and thresholds.
Some 77 per cent felt the

oppportunity had gone in the wake
of the jettisoned Tax Working Group
report on Capital Gains Taxes.

“They have taken it off the table,”
said Chris Quin, CEO of Foodstuffs.

Therewas scepticism fromanauto
firm boss who believed that though
there was an opportunity for reform,
he doubted that “Jacinda could man-
age her team (including Winston) to
deliver on a well thought-through
policy.”

“The capital gains tax review
poorly managed and will inhibit their
ability to do further major changes
unless they take a very different
approach,” agreed an innovation sec-
tor head.

Among the menu of tax changes
business leaders would like to see
were:

● Policies to tax internet-based
trade to put international firms on a
level playing field with what domes-
tic businesses have to pay — tech
services firm boss.

● Address the corporate tax rate:
“It harms our competitiveness and is
high by international standards” —
Don Braid of Mainfreight.

CEOs were critical about how tax-
ation revenue is being spent.

“It’s clear that tax is increasingly
being used as a tool to influence
public and social policy outcomes,
beyond simply collecting revenue,”
said a primary sector chief.

Said an energy boss: “People have
less of an issue paying tax if they
know it is well spent. Centralisation
will not deliver this.”

There was also concern that the
Government might look to slap
higher-income earners with a higher

tax rate to drag in more revenue.
“This is especially frustratingwhen

anyone proposes that increased rates
be applied to higher income where
we are already paying the lion’s
share,” said an agribusiness head.

“Expect a pre-election bribe to in-
crease top threshold taxes and redis-
tribute to middle and lower
thresholds,” scoffed a media chief
executive.

Asked if it was well understood
that a small percentage of the popu-
lation pays the lion’s share of all
personal income tax (12 per cent pay
just under half and 3 per cent pay just
under one quarter) before taking ac-
count of transfers such as Working
for Families, 84 per cent of those
surveyed said no.

A former banker put it pungently:
“The narrative has been tax the rich
‘pricks’ because they aren’t paying
their share. Which is bollocks.”

“Media prefer to focus on the
wealth disparities and rich business
people,” chimed a government
relations firm boss.

“And it’s politically convenient that
this is not understood,” agreed an
innovation firm head.

Some 89 per cent of CEO
respondents also felt it was not well
understood that around half of all
households pay no net tax (income
tax, GST and ACC) and are in fact net
recipients after transfers such as
Working for Families.

“New Zealand’s social welfare
model is antiquated and abused,” said
a tech services head. “Additionally
when people have no motivation to
work it lowers the national pro-
ductivity level and leaves the poten-
tial for more social harm and unrest.

“This area of NZ society needs a
genuine and urgent rethink. People
who genuinely need help must
always receive it but the current
system is flawed in so many ways.”

Just 34 per cent felt that wealth
inequality should be more overtly
addressed through the tax system;
accepting that a small but generally
a different group of households hold
the greatest levels of assets, and de-
rive the greatest income (both from
labour (taxed) andcapital (whichmay
not be taxed).

“Capital Gains taxes have not as-
sisted with a reduction in wealth
inequality elsewhere in the world,”
said BusinessNZ CEO Kirk Hope.

“For NZ it would simply tax an
already scarce resource (capital) and
redistribute to government expendi-
ture — which is a very low-quality
outcome. It would be better to de-
velop and execute policies that in-
crease wealth and asset accumu-
lation for lower socio-economic
households.”

“Outside of taxing capital gains,
wealth inequality is not something
that equitably can be addressed
through tax,” said Deloitte CEO
Thomas Pippos.

“Unfortunately the media haven’t

done their job in investigating the
facts,” said a chair. “The current levels
of income inequality are the lowest
inhistory andmorepeoplehavebeen
lifted out of poverty by Capitalism
than any other economic or political
system.”

“There are other much much
smarter ways of addressing this. Let’s
start a more intelligent, transforma-
tive and genuine national conversa-
tion. Every Kiwi wants to see life
improving for all citizens but increas-
ing tax burden on innovators, entre-
preneurs and others is NOT the way
forward, said a CEO.

“There will always be wealth in-
equality ie ‘haves’ v ‘have nots’, but
addressing the needs of the ‘have
nots’ is more important than transfer-
ring value between the groups,” said
a media boss.

“The ideal outcome is to achieve
‘haves’ and ‘super-haves’.”

A banker noted that official data
suggests that in New Zealand, unlike
the US, there has been no significant
increase inwealth inequality over the
past 20 years. “What has happened
is that the huge increase in the price
of housing has put very substantial
economic pressure on the bottom
two quintiles of the income distri-
bution in recent years.”

The 34 per cent of respondents
who felt wealth inequality should be
addressed through the tax system
were asked to rate options: 63 per
cent ticked more progressive per-
sonal income tax rates; 88 per cent
were against increasing the corporate
tax rate; 67 per cent felt it worthwhile
to persevere with measures that tax
capital gains (like more bright line
type tests); just 19 per cent agreed
with some form of comprehensive
death duty or inheritance tax and 80
per cent were opposed to some form
of annual wealth tax .

SaidDameAlison Paterson: “ACGT
would be equitable but should be
balanced by reductions in taxation.”

“I think a directed property fo-
cused tax (Stamp Duty) is the ideal

way to curb the infatuation with
property. This targets property, and
capital,” said private equity player.

The 2019 Budget data shows in-
dividuals will pay $36 billion in tax
for the 2018 financial year and in the
2019 financial year wage earners and
individuals will pay an estimated
$37.4b, growing to more than $40b in
2020.

And, the Tax Working Group
noted, personal income tax is the
largest source of revenue for the
Government.

Taxing
questions
Some55per cent of respondents
to this year’s survey supported
neither of the capital gains
optionspresented; 34per cent
supported thenarroweroption
targetedat rental property
investment; 11 per cent the
broaderoptionexcluding the
familyhome.

“There areCGT ruleson
investmentproperties now,” said
PanukuchairAdrienneYoung—
Cooper. “Rigorously enforce
them.”

“Mostof theestimated
revenue tobegenerated fromthe
proposedCGTwas to come from
agradual increase in real estate
values. Itwasanoddassumption
fromaGovernment committed to
makinghousingmoreaffordable.
If that revenuewasnot realised,
theproposedCGT involvedavery
substantial increase in
compliancecosts for little
revenuegain,” pointedout a
banker.

“There is beauty in simplicity,
and thebright line test and
KiwiSaver goesalongway to
achieving thebenefits of aCGT
i.e. better allocationof capital into
theproductiveeconomy,”
observedSamStubbs from
Simplicity.

Others said:
● If anynationwas starting

fromscratch, CGT is agreat idea.
Introducing it to aneconomy
wherehousing investmenthas
becomeavital part ofmiddleNew
Zealand’s superannuation
thinking is fraughtwith
problems”—Lobbyist

● I support theprinciple of a
CGTbut thepractical imple-
mentationof thiswasnevergoing
towork”—Fundsboss.

“I support aCGT, as longas the
net tax take is not increased”—
Education leader
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Not a comfortable
Uncertainty is seen by company heads as being the biggest dampener on business confidence

Uncertainty

46%

of companies put the uncertainty
caused by the Government’s policies
as being the biggest dampener on
business confidence in the general
business community

38%

said it was the biggest concern for
their own organisation

Expenditure

36%

of company heads were planning to
authorise less capital expenditure in
the coming year

28%

were planning to authorisemore

Skilled labour

37%

said skilled labour supply it was a
real concern for their businesses

57%

said it had been very difficult or
difficult to fill staff vacancies

A Wellbeing Budget which
didn’t scare the horses,
neither did the canning of
the capital gains tax, but the

New Zealand business community is
still not comfortable with the policy
changes and policy direction from
the Labour-NZ First Coalition Govern-
ment after its second year in office,
according to responses in a survey
of BusinessNZ’s membership.

BusinessNZ asked 17 questions
from the NZ Herald’s 2019 Mood of
the Boardroom CEOs survey to its
membership and collected 150 re-
sponses from a wide range of com-
panies including those from the con-
struction, manufacturing, agriculture
and tech sectors.

This research found that 46 per
cent of companies put the uncer-
tainty caused by the Government’s
policies as being the biggest damp-
ener on business confidence for the
general business community. In their
own organisations, it ranked as the
biggest concern too (38 per cent).

The level and quality of govern-
ment spending was another concern
for the general business community,
according to almost 30 per cent of
respondents.

“Businesses need reassurance that
the Government’s policies won’t lead
to lower economic and business
growth,” said BusinessNZ chief execu-
tive Kirk Hope.

The overall policy direction and
policy surprises like the oil and gas
exploration ban are contributing to
this lower business confidence, he
added.

“Business really wants positive
policies that can support a growing
economy,” he said.

Co-owner of The House & Building
Wash company, Mark Ridling, de-
scribed government policies as
“death by a thousand cuts” for his
Aucklandbusinesswhich is reliant on
an active real estate market.

His businesswas hit in the last year
by compulsory minimum wage in-
creases, the foreign buyers ban, the
dropping of the 90day trial, the threat
of a capital gains tax aswell as regular
changes to LVR, andwhat he calls the
“Auckland real estate sales volume
nosedive.”

And while Ridling’s woes are quite
sector-specific, one of the clear mes-
sages coming through from a number
of respondents in the BusinessNZ
survey was that they were readying
for a slowdown and tougher times
ahead.

The survey found that over a third
(36 per cent) of the company heads
surveyed were planning to authorise
less capital expenditure in the coming
year than in the previous year, while
28 per cent were planning to auth-
orise more, and 30 per cent expected
to spend about the same.

Investment in ITwas still a priority

for most, according to the survey’s
findings. Companies were expecting
to spend more or the same on most
cases — 36 per cent were expecting
to spend more, and 34 per cent the
same amount as the previous year.

For many of these companies in
the BusinessNZ membership, they
were still feeling like they were win-
ning at this point. They said theywere
growing their export markets, had
increased productivity, and were
achieving growth thanks to inno-
vation and good R&D. They were
succeeding at recruiting key staff, in
some cases they had too many cus-
tomers and they were buying busi-
nesses, opening factories, expanding
branches, and increasing margins.

Exporters’ concerns
The unpredictable international
trade environment over the past 12
months was, unsurprisingly, high up
on the general business community’s
list of concerns, the survey found.
This was the second biggest concern
for the general business community,
according to nearly 35 per cent of
respondents.

For exporting firms, they have a lot
to contend with in the current clim-
ate, the study found. Respondents
said their lives would be improved
if there were more free trade
agreements (FTAs), FTAs with the UK
and the EU were seen as especially
important.

There was some anxiety about
New Zealand’s ability to negotiate the
advantageous deals exporters
needed.

“Market access negotiators from
New Zealand routinely give away too
much in their negotiations. Rather
than pushing for the importing part-
ner to accept our production stand-
ards, they bend over backwards to

makeNZexportersmeet the standard
of the importing country. Rather than
do the hard yards of negotiating
equivalency they cop-out at market
access. This leads to NZ exporters
needing to spend to meet these mul-
tiple overseas standards,” said one
respondent.

BusinessNZ’s Kirk Hope however,
applauded New Zealand trade
negotiators for the job they were
doing across the many aspects of
gaining access to overseas markets
for exporters.

Countries with large pre-existing
trading blocs weren’t likely to meet
New Zealand’s production standards
so New Zealand negotiators often
focused on international standards
like ISO standards, he said.

“Gainingmarket access alsomeans
overcoming non-tariff barriers that
hinder New Zealand exports like
apples into Australia or beef into
Indonesia, where appealing to WTO

rules has been successful,” he said.
A stable exchange ratewas also on

thewish list for a number of exporters
in this survey as well as access to
capital for expansion and a more
level playing ground for NewZealand
companies against their competition
in overseas markets.

Supply of skilled labour
Supply of skilled labour was another

key issue highlighted by the
BusinessNZ survey, with 37 per cent
of those surveyed saying it was a real
concern for their businesses.

One IT company head said:
“Supply of skilled labour is a huge
issue and our biggest.”

Employment law changes and
wage increases were also both high
on the list of concerns for businesses
in their own businesses and for the
general business community.
Respondents called for better govern-
ment internal training and skills ef-
ficiency.

Over half of those surveyed, (57
per cent) meanwhile said it had been
very difficult or difficult (one or two
out of five) to fill staff vacancies over
the last year.

A number of respondents said that
retaining staff andhiring staffwith the
correct skills was one of their three
top priorities in the next year.

Meanwhile half of the survey’s
respondents found it difficult or very
difficult to fill staff vacancies from
overseas over the last year.

Rodney Sharp, owner of Hamilton-
based engineering business, Progress-
ive Group said not being able to find
sufficient competent staff to fulfil the
company’s export market had been
a problem in the last 12 months.

Another business head added: “We
operate in export education. Immi-
gration and NZQA handicap us.”

Peter Henderson, director of Bay
Sandblasting Services in the Bay of
Plenty, said that immigration red tape
was hampering his ability to bring in
skilled people to his business.

Housing still an issue
Being based in an unaffordable hous-
ing market can contribute to com-
panies’ ability to hire, the survey
confirmed, with 32 per cent of

respondents saying affordable hous-
ing was an issue for them making it
harder to retain staff.

One business owner commented:
“We have lost a couple of employees
based on their desire to live in place
where they can afford to buy a house.
We pay relatively highwages to assist
our staff but it is still very difficult for
many and impossible for a lot to buy
in Auckland.”

The lack of affordable housing in
the big cities was a real source of
stress for staff, said a number of
respondents.

Said one business leader, “Workers
invariably cannot simply move to a
more affordable housing area. They
remain but require increased wages.

The shrinking disposable income
affects their health, mentally and
physically and higher wages become
a focus for them.”

NZ businesses want parity with
Australian corporate tax
BusinessNZ asked respondents about
New Zealand’s relatively high head-
line corporate tax rate in the OECD,
where it ranks seventh highest which
it said made it insufficiently competi-
tive to attract foreign investment.

Half of those surveyed said they
were concerned about this.

Peter Brown, managing director of
Miscanthus New Zealand said: “It is

MOOD OF THE BOARDROOM

Achievements and regrets
Leaders share their best achievement and biggest regret over the past 12 months

Best achievement:
Coping with and

adjusting to new EU
medical regulation,

harder than you’d think
and essential to our

market. Biggest Regret:
I should have bought a
small block of factories
in close proximity while

theywere available.

Murray Fenton, Adept

Best achievement:
Built world first flat bed
powder coating line for

pre-finishing heat
sensitive building
materials. Biggest

regret: Not investing
sooner in flat bed

technology.
Jeff Stewart, Climate Coating

Best achievement:
bringing six new

immigrants to New
Zealand and having

their skills produce the
workflowwe needed.

Biggest regret: Not
being able to bring the
immigrants in earlier
due to immigration
constraints from the
Christchurch issue.

Peter Henderson, Bay
Sandblasting Services

Best achievement:
Exporting 22

SharpGrades in a
month. Biggest regret:
Not being able to find
sufficient competent

staff to fulfil our export
market.

Rodney Sharp, Progressive Group

Biggest achievement:
$16million turnaround
in EBIT to go from $10

million loss to $6m
profit Biggest regret:
having to raisemore
debt, couldn’t quite

squeak through despite
our teamworking hard

on this.
Hartley Atkinson, AFT

Pharmaceuticals

Biggest achievement:
Starting prototype

phase on a project for
US customer which has

been 2.5 years in the
making. Biggest regret:
Not buyingmore USD at
0.7 at the beginning of

the year
Craig Wilson, Kilwell Group of

Companies

Best achievement: Surviving death by a thousand
cuts from government policy which is business

unfriendly including but not limited to compulsory
minimumwage increases, foreign buyers ban,

dropping of the 90 day trial, union reps entering
theworkplace without consent, capital gains tax

threats, regular changes to LVR, the Auckland real
estate sales volume nosedive. Biggest regret:

Renting a new larger premises.
Mark Ridling, The House & Building Wash Company

Mood of the
Boardroom
Gill South
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Coalition
Housing

32%

of respondents said affordable
housingwas an issue for
themmaking it harder to
retain staff

Corporate tax

Nearly 70%

of respondents would like a phased
reduction of the headline corporate
tax to 25 per cent by 2027, matching
Australia’s

RMA

Nearly 50%

of respondents rated the Resource
Management Act a “not impressive”
one out of five

becoming more attractive for Kiwi
investors to invest overseas, thus
starving smaller New Zealand busi-
nesses of development capital.”

Another respondent said: com-
panies look at some key indicators
when determining whether to seri-
ously assess investment options in a
country. “Unless we are competitive
with the key indicators, we don’t get
a look-in.”

Others were more sanguine about
it. “High quality foreign investment
seeks high quality businesses to in-
vest in. There is no long-term
sustainable advantage to NZ to woo
foreign investment using a value pro-
positionof a lower corporate tax rate.”

When asked if the Government
should consider a phased reduction
of the headline corporate tax to 25
per cent by2027matchingAustralia’s,
nearly 70 per cent of respondents
said they would like to see this.

Australia may not be the place to
aspire to, said one business owner.

“We have a subsidiary in Australia.
Although the headline tax rate there
is lower, the actual cost of compliance
and doing in business in Australia is
higher than in NZ.”

How to improve RMA
BusinessNZ also checked with its
membership how well the Resource
Management Act had worked to fa-
cilitate growth and development in
the last year and it continues to

attract heavy criticism.
Nearly half of respondents gave it

a “not impressive” one out of five, and
a further 24 per cent gave it a low
two out of five.

Asked for suggestions to include in
the proposed replacement for the
RMA, respondents suggested it
should allow for denser urban hous-
ing and to make infrastructure pro-
jects easier “to get across the line”, and
for there to be more clarity for
councils to work with.

One company director who had a

current submission which had
required 12 sets of consultant reports,
a submission of over 2000 pages and
an estimated timeline for a decision
of over 6months, saw plenty of room
for improvement.

“The time and substantial cost are
a drag on progress.

“There shouldbea recognition that
business needs confidence in regu-
lator plans in order to invest/stream-
line process,” they commented. And
there should be a balance of environ-
mental impact with economic bene-
fit.

Local councils were meanwhile
being blamed by businesses for pro-
jects not being done.

The survey found 100 out of 148
respondents said their council was
not impressive, or not very impress-
ive (1 and 2 out of five) at facilitating
growth and development.

A question from BusinessNZ on
whether businesses should pay
higher rates than domestic rate
payers was declined, with 52 per cent
giving a firm no and a further 21
respondents unsure.

“Higher payment for higher
services is fine, but this should be
transparent and ideally voted on in
some method and paid for by
targeted rates,” said one.

A clear vision for future infrastructure

Kirk Hope’s top three
issues
● Aneed for a clear, long-term plan

for infrastructure

● Skills shortages

● The (too) long list of policy
changes

Infrastructure is a big challenge for the productivity of New Zealand, says BusinessNZ’s Kirk Hope

The Government’s plan for infra-
structure is one of the most pressing
issues that need to be addressed for
the business community right now,
says BusinessNZ chief executive Kirk
Hope.

There is no doubt infrastructure is
a big challenge for the productivity
of New Zealand, so having a very
clear, long-term plan around infra-
structure is crucial, he says.

“We have $40 billion allocated for
infrastructure over 10 years but it’s
still not very clear what that money
is going on. When you make very big
decisions around infrastructure and
switch from roads to light rail, there
are consequences.”

The Government has done well in
getting on to the review of the Re-
source Management Act, but there’s
still a lot to do around legislation
which would enable New Zealand to
build quality infrastructure quickly,
says Hope. He warns that though the
new Infrastructure Commission will
be very helpful, it will have a strategic
purpose only.

The Government is fiscally well
positioned to put money into infra-
structure projects if there is a
downturn, but would the country be
able to attract the builders and

engineers they would need to do the
work and how quickly, asks Hope.

Housing is included in the infra-
structure issue, he says.

The Labour-led Coalition Govern-
ment has been on a roll with social
housing but there is less to be certain
about with the general housing mar-
ket.

Skills shortage
An issue which is really starting to
crunch business is skills shortages,
and these are across the spectrum,
says Hope.

There is relatively high unemploy-
ment for 18-to-24 year olds, but It’s
about getting these young people
“workforce-ready,” he says.

There were some strong policy
reasons for putting country’s poly-
technics recently to go into a single
entity but the Government must
make sure that it doesn’t lose the
pipeline of people currently in the
system, he says.

Free trade agreements
As the US and China have a very
public trade stoush and the UK’s
relationshipwith theEuropeanUnion
gets frostier by the minute, New Zea-
land exporters will have to be alert

for challenges and opportunities.
“When you look at the landscape

and where the demand is coming
from, we’re doing okay. Asia is still
going fairly well for New Zealand,”
says Hope.

The Business NZ chief executive is
thankful for the Comprehensive and
Progressive Trans-Pacific Partnership
(CPTPP) signed last year, which he
thinks will lead to more free trade
agreements.

The CPTPP broadens zones and
markets for New Zealand, he says.
Meanwhile a European Union free
trade agreement would break down
a lot of barriers for New Zealand
export business, he says.

“The more free trade access, the
better insulated we are against re-
gional and global headwinds,” says
Hope.

A laundry list of worries
Looking at business confidence
locally, New Zealand businesses have
had to think about a raft of new
government policies, says Hope.

The increase in the minimum
wage was significant for SMEs, he
says.

“In reality, it does not just hit the
minimum wage workers, it goes right

through the pay scale,” says Hope.
Other issues on the business com-

munity’s list of worries include the
ongoing immigration policy, says
Hope, which makes immigrants on
three year visas, leave New Zealand
for a year.

“The process by which we enable
people to come into New Zealand
remains challenging,” says the Busi-
ness NZ chief executive.

At the same time, businesses are
still trying to understand the
implications of the Coalition Govern-
ment’s climate policy.

They are currently digesting the
new regulatory framework for
drinking water safety and improving
outcomes for wastewater and
stormwater.

If you are a SME business owner
who wants to look at the next step
of growth or development and are
questioning if the time is right to
commit to more expansion, it’s a lot
to think about, says Hope.

Another concern keeping business
owners up at night are the conse-
quences of the Reserve Bank’s
increased capital requirements on
the big banks which Hope is sure will
restrict businesses’ access to capital.

— Gill South

Key
findings
Business confidence—nearlyhalf (46percent)
of BusinessNZcompanies surveyedsaid that the
general uncertainty around the impact and
directionofgovernmentpolicieswerehaving
thebiggest effect on theconfidenceof the
general business community. Thiswasalso the
biggest concern in their ownbusinesses too (38
per cent).

Some businesses preparing for downturn—
Anumberof businesses said theywere
preparing for adownturn in thenext year and
talkedof taking stepsofpreparing for anew
environment although formost, their businesses
were still doingwell. However 36per centof
the companies surveyed said theyweregoing
toauthorise less capital expenditure in the
comingyearwhile 28per cent said theywould
be investingmoreand30per cent said they
woulddo invest the sameamount.

International trade concerns—the ructions
in the international tradeenvironmentwere the
secondbiggest concern affectingconfidence (34
per cent) for thegeneral business community.
Respondents alsoexpressedaconcernabout
the international tradeenvironment (20percent)
for their ownbusinesses andwanted to seemore
consistencywith foreignexchange.

Skills shortages and immigration—skills
shortages fromNewZealandand recruiting from
overseasareamountingconcern for the
business communitywith57per cent saying it
waseither difficult or verydifficult to fill staff
vacanciesover thepast year. And itwasvery
difficult or difficult to fill staff vacancies from
overseasover the last year for close tohalf (49
per cent) of the companies surveyed.

Resource Management Act (RMA)—nearly
half of the respondents (49per cent) gave the
RMAthe thumbsdown, giving it a oneoutof
five. A further 24per cent gave it a twooutof
five. Therewere toomanycouncils andother
stakeholdersgetting in thewayofprojects
gettinggreenlit, said respondents.

Corporate tax—Aresounding69per centof
businesseswould like to seeaphased reduction
of theheadline corporate tax inNewZealand
comedown to25per centby 2027, tomatch
Australia. Thecurrent rate is not sufficiently
competitive to attract foreign investment,
thoughthalf (51 per cent) of those in the survey.

The top
priorities
Complete Landscape
Supplies
Staffing
Managing likelydownturn in
theNZmarket
Attempting togrow in this
environment

Shaun Newman,
TrailLite
Increaseproductivity
Increasemarket share
Developand retainourpeople

Mark Douglas,
Martin Personnel
Strict control in costs
operationally
More sales activity
Reducingdebt

Peter Brown, Managing
Director,
Miscanthus New Zealand
Finalise contract to establish
majorMiscanthus stand for
carbonnegative renewable
diesel production.
Set upNewZealand’s first
grapheneproductionplant.
Get the carbonbenefits from
bothof theseofficially
recognised.

Other business priorities for
the next 12 months:
Anumberof companies talked
aboutgetting ready for
turbulent timesor adownturn
ahead, keepingacloseeyeon
staff costs andachieving
stability in a local andglobally
unstable environment.
Improvingproductivity, finding
more “forwardwork” is topof
mind for theseBusinessNZ
companies, and theyare
valuing the importanceof
innovation, ICTdevelopment,
wellness, and retaininggood
staff. Seekingmoreexport
markets remains apriority for
anumberof respondents, as
well as diversifyingandcapital-
raising.
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Confidence, capital and credit
fuel entrepreneurship and economic expansion.
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